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ference with the Michigan Inspi-c- 1 Zeeland has started what is to spend it, but will have to go to church and Prof. W. H. Jellema of
.Men and women speakers nationMoody. Henry Gecrlings,Geo.
Calvin college will give addresses.
turn Bureau found a good rate- of known as the Young Men’s Devel- the "greaser country" it seems.
ally known are/found on the pro• • •
Mooi, A. Leenhouts. $1,069.
A round-table talk in charge of
merest could be effected on the opment Bureau, mcnleled largely
'
7. Andrew Kloniparens,Cap- gram of the Seventiethannual con- Kn at.ve purchase price of $3.500. 1 after a Y. M. C. A. The officers are
I’rof. H. J. Ryskatnp of Calvin colBorn of Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Bosvention.
tani. A. C. Benge, G. G. Gnem*
|e»'n on the -subject of vocational
As
the board wi spend Thurs- Henry Karsten, president; Angus
Registrationwill bo held at the
worth. a son: to Mr. and Mrs. J
day at EastmanvilU- visitingthe
woud, A. E Rarnsland. Mrs. (Jeo.
guidance is scheduled for the hit- •:F
'Uu"(yj county
First Presbyterian Church House, County Infirmary,he suggested the De Kruif. vice president; Fred Borgman, a daughter; to Mr. and
un./'-hk- soueaky screech could favor of the plan and in her refinrt
Van de Riet, Mrs. W. R. Buss, 317 West South Street, Kalamazoo.
Coggshell, secretary;Robert Is-en- Mrs. B. Van Lierop, a buy; to '* r nart of the Friday morning pro- '»• heard nearly every minute.
hoard consider the matter before it houts. treasurer;Ed Everhard.
it became evidentto the supervisor*
341.50.
gram.
There is some talk of holding
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Voltman, a
Arithmetic sectionalroe-tin'^ There murt . have been thousands that one county nurse could not
8. Dick Boter, Captain; Otto P. convention every two years instead was brought up formally.
chairman of finance; Ted Moenlvke daughter;to Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
•ml . thoiiMfind*of them flying
possibly cover the ground in a
with Miss Marjory laje of AlexanKramer, Frank Lievense, Wvnand
A sum of $31.35 was collected -hairman of membership: John Heidema, a son.
of every year. Whether this will
•mtliw 'id. Others must have heard
county as large ns Ottawa.
der school, Gram! Rapids, in charge
among the supervisors with which Verlee, chairman of education An
'hem also for sunrise guns were The fact that the supervisors
« * A
J- ! ™mV
to
>» a matter of
of the primary seetlon and B I’-to l.uy presents of fruit, candy and endeavor will be made to euuiu a
jecture. Holland had this convention
Fred Beemvkes, Peter Notier and terson of GrandvilleAvenue Chris- .'o oip.r freel v in the mtirihea near from the three cities of the county,
9. Wm. H. Deur, Captain; Rus- about fifteen years ago, and it was tobacco for the inmates.
gymnasium.
John Van Tatenhove have been ap- tian Junior High School in charge Holland.
Judge Miles and the county
Grand Haven, Holland and Zeeland,
sell J. Rutgers,R. E. Chapman.
one of the greatest events to take
pointed appraisers in the bank- of intermediate section is schedclerk were authorized to purchase
which will get little direct benefit
Frederick A. Movers, Mrs. P. H.
The township of Overisel has let
idace in this city. At that time a
needed books for the law library the contract for the constructionof ruptcy of Adrian Klaver, a Holland uled for Friday morning following
from the plan, voted solidly for It,
Crowell. Mrs. Carl A. Fors. $97.
large parade with flouts were fea
dealer.
located at the Court House.
the general session at which Mr
shows conclusivelythe unify whlrh
10. Henry Venhuizen. Captain;
a bridge over Babbitt river in tinWichers is to speak.
exists between the municipal and
Dr. Car, V.'„ R^cJcli Whi^
southeast corner of the township.
Grand Rapids Sunday Herald
G. Hevns, Holland, president of Apparentlythe usual controversy rural sectionsof this county.
John Koniker. Mrs. Gerard Van week will have rather an
BANQUET FOR DEMPSEY AND The bridge will Im- IK) foot long .John
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a
All the Holland superviors spoke
Kolken. Mrs. Wm. Wagnnaar. $232.
PARTY AT TAVERN
and will cost $2,-iiHl. B.-Riksen of i new Auburn Sedan six, and Albert the Michigan Christian Teachers is on as to whether bluegills are
aspect and the teachingof old Bible
a good word for the measure.
11. Wm. J. Olive. Captain; C. truths will bo forcibly put before
Hoi and is doing the grading forlC. Keppel is steering a new Chill- association, and Miss Jeanette through spawning. Sportsmen at
W’estmnss,treasurer,hold office for
These are A I Joldersma. Ed Van
E. Ripley. Kenneth De Pree. C. M. the delegates.
Plans are going alon? nicely ac- M ,ulM).
mers.
Holland are supporting their opanother year. Other officers are
den Berg. Peter Damstra. Beni.
McLean, Mrs. R. W. Everett, Mrs
cording
American Legion
position to a late closed season on
Miss Frances Van dor Mey, secreBrower and Peter Van Ark. AlKenneth De Pree. $1,192.
Committee having to do with the
Black lake by displaying spawn
FIND BODY OF MAN WITH
tary; Henrv Herrema, vice presibert Hymn of Holland township
^ 12. Jesse Ridenour, Captain;
WALLET CONTAINING $29 coming of Jack Dempsey Boxing
September2i Deputy Sheriff An-; Mrs. Corv Lamer, organistof the dent, and Miss Minnie Hock, vicar. taken from bluegills in Julv. That’s and Geo. Heneveld of Park also
E. V. Hartman, Joe Kramer. Ren
card at the Armory Friday, Nov. 7.
nothing. Half of the bluegills which
drew Marron Allegan County, ar j North Street Chr. Ref. Church.
worked for the appropriation.
Lievense, Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins,
we’ve caught this season have been
A body, found Monday on the Mr. Ben Lievense states that the rested James Manzer who was im- 1 Zeeland, will broadcast an organ LOST MILK BOTTLES TO
Mrs. Phillip Brooks. $:; 73.00.
beach two miles south of Grand seating chart at the Armory has plicate*, in the stealing of more | recitalof barred music over staHAVE A BETTER SHOW caught fish of this speeies which
Haven by William Holcomb, has T*en approved by Mr. Getz jas than l.»0 miles of telephone wirolUon W-A-S-H, Grand Rapids, next
the keynote speech for the plan
WORLD’S LARGEST
been identifiedas J. Johnson of O K. On that evening Holland will and thirty miles of high-tensionj Sunday. Oct. 26, between l:(Hl and
The milk bottle has found a new were carrying spawn. That’s the pointingto the fact that health was
CHICKEN FARM Two rivers, Wis„ a victim of the be the mecca for the sporting fra- wire according to the police.
n m
friend. When it gets lost in the fu- usual thing every year. The blue- the underlying basis for all econom~, ..44,
North Shore, fruit packet, which ternity of the middle west. The was hiding in woods near Kellogg. 1
ture, the state bureau of dairying gill is the most erraticspawner of ic advancementand the basis of all
I no little city of Reseda. Califor- went down with all aboard on a
boxing commissionsof the states His arrest initiatedthe
0
all our fresh water fishes.Apparwill help it find its way home.
real happiness. He cited the
nia, boasta the largest poultry plant trip from Benton Harbor. to Mil- of Illinois and Michigan will be which culminated in the arrest
Johannes Mulder, who resides 2
Under the provisions of a law ently a majority of them spawn amounts K|M-nt for good roads, for
present. Many newspapermen from six others. The group’s activities i mUe* south of Zeeland, suffered a passed in the last session of the before the middle of June; hut
11 n!a,n.VMn‘s
waukee on Sept. 26.
agricultural endeavor, for home
?-A AAA ° JL08 !,n,, s.’,,ls n,orp than 1 A wallet with $29 in bills and a Chicago. Detroit. Grand Rapids, covered four counties — Allegan,i fi icture of his shoulder the past legislature,the State Department others either never spawn or else demonstration agents, for the
loO.OOn old hens each
tin nameplate were found in a good and other cities will he here and Calhoun, Kalamozoo,and
u .'ek.
of Agriculture is authorized to as- they are very Into. If we are to keeping of bees, etc., and comI ho statistically minded can cal- 1 state of preservation and further Holland is in for some elaborate j ^
sist in the establishment of bottle protect all of the spawning blue- oared it with the little asked to furculate that if these 500,000
communicationwith Mrs. W. J. publicity.
exchangesin the larger cities of gills.the om-n season will have to ther the greatest of all
good
were marching in a line a foot Lowrie of Milwaukee, owner of the
Before Hie fight events are pulled ; •the state. The bureau of dairying start about Oct 1.
health.
apart the parade would extend ill-fated ship, established that he off Mr. Getz will give a banquet i
is preparing to establishsuch exThe Holland ns well as the
more than 90 miles.
was a member of the crew although at Warm Friend Tavern honoring!
ALLEGAN H \LL BUILT
changes wherever desired.
limr
to (6iiu‘ to the (Commiuitu (Lhrot
Grand Haven newspapers stood
little was known as to his position the notables present,including
BY HOLLAND CONTR UTOR
The
exchanges will serve as
solidly behind the propositionand
LINCOLN AVE. CHURCH PRO- on the boat, or his family connec- several great men from Chicago,1
OPENED NOVEMBER 1 among those working and speaking
places where milk distributorsmay
GRAM FOR SUNDAY
tions.
also Gov. Fred Green. Governor-!
take their “foreign" bottles and exfor this new health plan were Mrs.
The body was fairly well
----- —
....... former sena-,
elect Wilber
Brucker.
The Griswold Memorial audito- G. J. Diekema, Mrs. James Mcl^an.
change them for their own bottles
The Junior Choir of the Sixth served and was fully clothed.The'ter Wm. Aldon Smith, Senator Ar-i
turned in by other distributors. The rium at Allegan will Is- thrown Mrs. G. J. Van Duron. Mrs. Mabel
Church on Lincoln Ave. will sing life jacket was found in the water' thur Vandon Berg, Emerson Dickerlaw prohibitscreameries from dis- open for inspectionby the public Van den Berg, Mrs. Geo. Albers
next Sunday evening. They will about lin yards from the body. , “on. Floyd Fitzsimmons,Detroit
tributing milk in foreign contain- Monday afternoon and evening. No- Dr. Wm. Westrate, Henry Bosch,
sing two specialsbesides assisting William
...... . .....
. ....... .. on
...................
, ....... ........
v„ultu. the
U1V
Holcomb,
the lookoutj fight promotor,
and of course
ers. The bottles represent a big vember 3. Memlters of the building ali' of Holland: ’Mrs. H."l)en HerJTOR the past two days nearly one hundred energetic
in the song service. The subject of for the body, which had been sight- ' guest of honor will be Jack Dempitem in the cost of distributingcominitteeand city officialsare ex- |,|Pr .,f Zeeland, and others about
men and women have been spendingall their time
the evening sermon will he “Good'ed by one of the boats on Sunday *ey himself, who will referee the
.oected til Ih* present to greet visi-.thccounty.
milk
Advice for Grievous Times." The | saw it at 10:15 a.m. He drew it un bout and holds license No. 1 in the
Efficiencyexperts for some of I tors and explain the use of
0
soliciting aid in behall ol several meritoriouscauses as
Seniors Choir will sing in the morn- on the sand and notified the cor- State of Michigan. George Getz, as
the largest creameries in the -tate various rooms. Rev. Samuel E. Kel- ROLL \NT) GIRL (JETS LEADthese relate to Holland. These are well known causes
ing service and the subject of the oner and sheriff’s departments. ' w? all know, is sponsoringthis
havc determined that the average ley, secretary of the trustees
|\ OPERETTA
morning sermon will be
o
j sporting event, the entire proceeds
life of a quart milk bottle is about .ing charge of the construction
that Holland has given liberally to Irom year to year
the Cure for Care." The pastor, -TULIP TIME" ADDRESS
!K°inK t‘» the local post to he spent
10 trips. Replacementsof quart | the auditorium,states it is planned Mrs. Martha Bnrkema Monk,
This year contributions to these various causes arc asked
u ' *** Vanderbcok* will
LITERARY
and disabled soldiersof
bottles are said to Is- greater than, to have dedicatory exercise*,,f th.. , f„rm..rlv of Holland, now of Briphcharge of both
ijupkahi CLUB OCT
^ t,)t, Worl(| War
lor in a lump sum to !>e paid in cash or in lour installments
of pint and half pint containers,i buildingat a later date. The build i ton. New York, was riven the leading. costing more than Slon.onn in„ feminine role in the Gilbert and
during the year. In other years drive organizationshad to
A MINIATUHE® INDOOR COl.pj . Paul R. Krone, floricultural spe- 1 Gr„vCrTDi^a^ll^hi«hwav
TWO ARE ACQUITTED
wa* built by contractorFrank Dyke Sullivan oner* “Piratesof PenCOURSE OPENS
.fmlist
address the|Pommis8jon
the
______
J..
cialist
S C., will addr^s
a pe itio
be made a hall dozen times lor each project and the cash
ON LIQUOR (OUSTS of
| »nnro." This offering is to he given
— - -o—
'sometimein December for a henowas donated immediately. This method was a waste ol
John (iroshauer and his wife, MEN'S so( IKIIKS ID
fl* performance under the nusoircs
energy and money as everyonecan readilv see. New the
Lizzie, of Saugutuck were acquitI BIRD ANNI M.
,,f t)».. facultyof Music of the Pu*»tiawtnnd
ted by a circuit court jury Tuesday
ON U( I DHEK .10. 1930 '#• School system of Rochester. N.
entire organization has been perfected lor one large drive,
floor of the Wolverine Garage, 1 }Javcn !,aE!.,pP M lh,.nt
tbe I ways. The land is owned by Hattie
of possessionof wine and beer. OfY Friends of Mrs Kenneth Monk
Ca ^p .
River Avenue and Ninth Street. A .Woina>} « Club building. Mr. Krone Kruithofr
taking in all these causes collectively and eliminating
| ! licers who made the raid on which
The National Federationof .Men • v-i|| no doubt »w. interestedin her
coming
at
the
request
of agn- L'in^
new entrance has been made at the is
King and wife, Elmer Altenkm
j 1 th- charges were based declared , Societieswill hoM its third annual ,.|jrn|) to operatic fame.
continuouswork on the part of busy individuals and di northeast corner. There is over culturalagent Milham cooperating and wife. Dan Mngnuson and wife,
| 'they had confiscatedMix bottles of : convention Oct. 30 in Central
____ „
_
with the Holland Chamlier of Com10,000 square fet of ground snace
ing away with a constant approach lor funds to the good
Scott Zoll and wife, and Nora Bur1 i beer and 26 gallons of wine. Roy ! Christian Reformed church. Hoi
DR. KI IZKNO \ TO BE
merce
and
the Grand Haven Gar- nett.
and the course is well lighted.It
I James
of Douglas pleaded guilty ' land. John llekman of Grand Rapcitizensol Holland.
INSTILLED VT PRINCEden Club. It is understood that
is an 18-hole course with all the
I to a charge of iMissession of home- • ids is president,
TON ON FEBRUARY .1
attributesof outdoor fairways and
Woman’s Literary (Jubj The trial celery farm that was
It is the only sensible way to handle a matter ol this
i brew. A similar charge against Morning and afternoon sessiongreens. With the oxception of SunHolland
"
year on the south siHei
' Mrs. James was
will be devoted to business matter-kind, knowing that the causes collected lor are ones that
The board of control of Prior" ton
«>
and an inspirational service will Ie. Theological Seminary has set Feb
wc have always given to and are ol a very meritorious na:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Thu course
, WILD LIFE MOVIES
held in the evening with Rev.
.......
.............
" as *he date to* the
installation
of
"’V . up
........
. .........
VIRGINIA PARK P.T.C. TONITE I
opens
to the...
public
Saturday.
BE SHOWN TO N ATION j .Monsma of Detroitns the principal R,,v. Dr. John E. Kuizenga as
ture and even here, ii one chooses— through his or her
o
quality. Blanc planted seven acres.'
Professor of Christian Eth’e* i-nd
The Virginia Park Parent Teach- The growth has been very good.
pledge, they can give to the causes uppermost in their
Miss ElizabethMeyer became
! Wild-life motion pictures taken j Approximately56 wi.-ties are Apo’npetjc* and the Rev. Dr. An
ers
Club
will
hold
their
annual
the bride of Philip Enstam SaturMore acreage will be planted next
hearts. But then, who wants to sidetrackNellieChurchMichiganby the departmentof | enrolledhi the federation. drew W. Blackwood as Professor
day at LaPorte, Indiana. The cou- meeting at the HarringtonSchool year. This is the first time celery
j conservationwill Is- seen by people
o
of Homlletjcs,and May M as th°
lordii work in the City Mission? Our Boy Scouts. Sea
ple were attended by Mr. and Mrs. on Friday at the usual hour of 7 :30 has been grown in this section.
i throughout the United Slates thru
H '
N O |OI N U H ^ O ^VJ \ R u y , dn e
installation of the Rev.
P.
M.
o
—
Merle J. Hoover, brother-in-law
the purhease of many of these picScouts and Camp Fire girls are very dear to us. The acOfficers for the coming year will
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema of!
and sister of the bride. The newlytures by a well known concern proChristian Education.
tivities in those organizations have made sub-tantial men
weds will make their residence at be elected, and a large attendance Holland were Sunday gueste of Mr.
ducing educational movies.
Central Avenue ChristianIte- Th,. hoard at the Fall meeting,
and Mrs. Charles Stegeman. Mrs.
the
me home
nnme 0.
of the
me bride’s
ur.ne . parente,
p.ren.e,Mr.
‘"I1'"1 fur,- R'V.J,.C' W™,1”
and women filled w'ith confidence and sell-reliance and
•Sale of these pictures at the rate formed church next month will held a few day* ago. approvedan
aM Mrs. James Meyer, 211
the_evemni(._A Fred La Due was also a guest for
I of 75 cents a foot was authorized mark the sixty-fifth anniversary of expansionplan which will involve
who has strengthened character for theipselvesand others.
pleasant program has been ar- dinner. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Hay' by the conservation commissionat
Sixteenth street.
its organization.The church was jkopu.oih)expenditure,and will inranged and all members and their ward, Mr. and Mrs. John Stege-"
The Christmas baskets are Oh! so necessarythis year.
' its Septembermeeting.
organized in 186a with Rev. J. P.,l(.|Ul|(, new buddings on the senvfriends
are
urged
to
| man and Dr. and Mrs. F. L. StegeMiss Jennie Terpstra. daughThe sale of the picture dues not Beer as its first nastor. Rev. Lain- „Krv campus, inerensed endowment
We, who are more blessed,let us not close our eyes to the
restrict the continuance of their use bertus Veltkamp has been in charge fnr 'teachers am V scholarshipfunds,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Terpstra, IITIITR Mil PS
"*][* ^Upper„ KU08ts invite^by |
I Mr. and Mrs. Stegeman Sunday
tribulationsol others.
in Michigan,where hundreds of since
257 East Fourteenthstreet,whs Jl IK1C1 MILES
,
, . .md the development of a new camOTTAWA PROBATIONERS night for the pleasure of Mr. and
thousands of people see them annuCentral Avenue church is the pUk plant,
wed to George Hetman, son of Mr.
Glance over the list found on page twooi this sectionand
I Mrs. Diekema. —
Allegan News.
ally. They are used by the depart- largestof six local churches in the Tentative plans for the new
and Mrs. George Oetman, Tuesrevolve in your minds whether these cause* are not worthy
day morning at 9:30 o’clock at the j w Probationers in the county are
~ -o
ment among its other educational Christian Reformed denomination, building units include a new chanel.
home of the bride’s parents. Rev. boms farther checked by Fred
LawrenceSchudder Co. of Grand
activities through loans to schools, |
ol your help. Don’t close your heart to the call ol these
a gymnasium and sor'al building.
I Veltkamn uerformedthe cert- Miles of the Ottawa- Allegan cir-i Rapids was given the contrart of
clubs,
. I ! AMK RABBITS
land a dining hall. The plan Is to
hundred
men
and
women,who
are
not
only
pledging
themmonvin the^ presenceof the imme- ruit- Saturday he notified the fol- ! auditingbooks of the City of Grand I
Income from the. sale of the
THE BESI EATING develop these new structures on the
di-,tc families The happy couple • ^wing to appear at the opening Haven this fall. The bid for the,
lures Is clear profit to the
{main campus between Alexander
selves but are giving ol their time to accomplish an urgent
..... . .. Mrs D Terns! rn <,ay o{ (bp November term: Gilbertiwork was $425.
and will lx1 used to defray the cost j Domestic rabbit is superior te and Brown Hall*, retainingthe C*task. Remember, they are not asking lor themselves,but
W.T liL°ndr
fietman The i V‘8ner an,l Jasper Rue. A bemii
—o
of
wild rabbit in color and flavor of |0nial style used (or. these two oM
the meat. All the meat is white and buildings.Provision is to be made
left on n short honey- ! ™7“nt w“ is,Ue<i for
f'AIR MEETING
they are asking you to back youth, benevolence and reliI There will be a meeting of the
Bethel Reformed church Thurs- compares with poultry. Young for additional space for student
Irip to Chloapo where
Mi|cs ordered a jud|!mpnt
gion.
It
is
difficult
to
find
a
“trinity'1
that
would
touch
the
! bond signers and
*hc paid up
day evening extended a unanimous rabbits are cooked in the ways ' activities, and there mill h* more
will visit Rev. J J. Weersing. Up- ,
f)fi 4f) tQ th€ FriphkornRpaj
members of the Holland-Zeeland
call to Rev. Jacob Blaauw of De- young chickens are cooked— fried adequate administrativefodlitiea.
heart more quickly. I^t it also open your pcckeibocks
Co vg Jacob EUgnbaaat
on their return they wil reside
Community Fair Association Fricatur to succeed Rev. E. H. Tanis, or broiled More mature
... p ..
the home of the bride’s parents
and then either give your pledge to the committee workers
oIday night of this week at 7:30
now pastor of Immanuel church in Jean he rimmered until tender and
ClarenceWiggera. of Drmthe,
during the winter months.
Jay Den Herder, Otto P. Kra- o’clock at the Holland Chamber of
Grand Rapids. Blaauw is serving then used for casserole dishes, who is working for the egg oaaoeior turn it in at the Chamber of Commerce office on East
mer and Carl A. Fors attended the Commerce headquarters.
his third year at Decatur. He was fricassees, pie. salad, chop suey or ation, had th** misfortune of going
Rev. L. P. Brink of Farmington,
Eighth street. There is still time to help.
Bankers’ Association
BEN BROWER,
graduated from Western seminary other dishe* adapted to mature fowl down a ten-foot embankment and
New Mexico, was in Holianu i Michigan
meeting at Lansing Thursday.
Sec’y of Community Fair.
in 1928.
and the less tender cuts of meat. 1 broke two ribs.
I
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RICH IN MINK DIMNENT AND WICKERS
HONORED BY HOPE ALUMNI

NOT ALL THE CARP ARE

of.

INDIA

p'
It is estimated that the take
b
Akthui
Busman
i
mink must have been near 80,000, Retiring president of Hope col- By Copt. L R. Cloud Roblnaon
Holland, Michigan
The Departmentof Conservation for the year and the 1928-1929 i,,^ r. d. Dimnent, and
.......
(EiUblifthod 1872)
and those working under the direc- mink crop must have brought
Wynand Wichers were sigT
Mr. RockefellerBuillde
tion of its officers or under con- thing like a quarter of a million na||y honored Friday night with a • An Indian Lavalry Klding
PttbliHhed every Thuraday evening
The Bull U Honest
tract with the state, removed 56,- dollars to the
1 dinner given under the auspices of
School
859 noxious fish from Michigan
A re WeTuruingChif nese ?
As roughly indicatedby the post the alumni of Hope college together
Entered a.« Second Class Matter
waters
during
the
past
season,
office addresses
of the trappers,
nmny friends.
----------- -------I
.....
--- - two
.... I JOINED my new regiment.
friends. -Nearly
M the poet offico at Holland, Mich.,
\ Troubled kWorld
j showing that not nil Michigan carp less than two per cent of the mink 1 hundred gathered at Hope church * crack Indian cavalry nnlt, at
uukr the act ot Concreas, March,
pelts came from the upper penin- 1 pHr|ori, where the ladies of the Rawal Pindiln the Punjab. 1 still
On January 1 John
Hockefel- an* caught in Black Lake.
1897.
A report issued by the Fish Di- sula; about 23 per cent came from ; ^hm^h were in charge of the re- have unpleasant memories of my
lei , Jr, will I>e4n eomf miction of
6050 Ink ureal civic center ill the heart vision of the Department today the lower peninsulanorth of Town- , frcshments.
flrst morning In the riding school.
Business Office
shows 56, 859 of the various noxious line
i Cornells Vander Meulen, presi- lA good looking chestnut Indian
of New
I dent of the Holland alumni, pre- horse had been allotted to me. which
A k'XhI imsineshman. he probably. species removed from inland waI
* .1 _ J
J n..
.
IT:.. I...
rrvf In/tlnn ( PA nr omnm nH Inf A
'sided
nnd
Prof.
Paul Hinkamp
of my
Indian sice, or groom, led Into
.mis some income frau the prop- ters. This number is more than COUNTY CLERK WILDS
SOLDIERS AND
DEER HUNTING LICENCES j|ope College was toastmaster of the yard of my bungalow. Not havfor which he has 'been paying twice the record for 1929 when 26,'the evening. The men who spoke ing done any serious riding for
ground rent t«» Columbia college at 636 were remove*!.
More than half of the noxious
As the 1930 deer hunting season jnc]uded Mr. Vander Meulen. Mr. years, I was dlsftiayed to see the
An idea of the way in which men Hie rate of $3,000,000 a year,
fl.e younger Mr. Ks*ckfellerde- fish removed were carp. The report is approachingthe ConservationHinkamp, Mr. C. M. McLean, Dr. animal had neither saddle nor stirshows 34,981 of this species re- Departmentis mailing out hunting , -p j Rjekkink, Wm. Rottschaefer, nip and only a single rein. Mountmoved during the past year as com- licenses to the variouscounty clerks I j)r g c Nettjnga,presidentof the lug «» best I could, my grave faced
m connection with the American
priceless hulKiInga,and to pared with 11,341 in the 1929 sea- and other license agents through ( WtHtt,rn Theological Seminary, ' trooper led the way to the riding
! schjjiol. This consistedof a large
Legion convention at Boston, in an I ^n^iruetion of :i great center In son. Other noxious speciesincluded the state. County Clerk Wm. Wilds (;eorKe Pelgrim. and
address by General Everson, chief New \ ork, ivtuinda yoo of the in the report are dogfish,garfish, of Ottawa already has his license1 All expressed appreciationof the inict of sparsely covered grass
Medici family, "f whom the founder etc.
wonderful work done by the retir- Isnd, one sectionof which resentof the United States Militia bureau,
Noxious fish are removed from
Anticipating a larger demand . |np president,enumeratingmany bled a steeplechaserace track, with
'i rotigl v resembled .luliti D. Rocke(ieneral Everson denied that solMichigan Waters under three sys- than ever, the Department this i ((f the outstanding features includ- thirty or more Jumps of every sirs
teller..Sr.
diers start wars, and he said that
The older .Medici made money,, tems. Contractswith individuals year is issuing 86,000 resident h- 1 jnp the building of the new and description set in a huge oval,
who us** seines and trammel nets. censes,16,000 in excess of the num- jc|mpt.|.To Mr. Wieners they accord-’ Away to the right a squadron of
no one hates war more than the or^anitetl n*iiiaeree_
Departmentalemployees who use 1st issued in 1929 when agents ran | wj tj,ejrfu|j,,gtco-operation.Both ®y new regiment was executing «
l lo* younger genmiilon spent the
soldier who has lieen through it.
inone> emplopin#Hl‘hael Angelo, gil nets and seines. Spearing under short nnd in severalinstanceswere ; men were visibly affected by the drill movement at the gallop.The
His idea would indicatethat thi.- lliiphael and .others^
the supervisionof conservationoffi- forced to give unused non-residentj SpivrM|jd tributes paid them nnd The sight of those turban headed,
military leader had the right idea.
cers.
licensesto resident hunters. i maijc B|,ort refl
| klinkl-cladfigures,and the dull
Sidney l,*niCikliii, horn lu
The residentdeer license
Pelgrim, for the alumni J*',cnm of lheir ,ancM* 8av« me "
There would never la* any wars, if
this year is red with a black back-|)(fth(1 Holland club, presented Dr. 'brillof anticipation.Towering In
oiid iwrhups posseaBinj;
the statesmen and diplomats of the I'.riMiklyu,
OVERISEL
ground and bonier. The non-resi- 1 i)jmncnt with n green leather the background lay the mighty Him
.iitivkiorxthat Jlvvd.d.iHXi years ago
various countriescould disguss
dent license is
| chaj,. as
token of respect and H,a>'a niountulns, purple tinted In
„i, the Island of < n'te, went to
Rev. John Burrggraafof Lodi
their problems in a spirit of mu- Spain, became a hull tighter. Now
| 'be early morning light. We ap\.
J.,
was
a
caller
at
the
Fillmore
tual toleranceand adjustment. It Is I,- toes into vnu (ferUle, safer than
! (.prgi one 0f whom was my colonel.
lie bull ring. and. says bull tight- •reamery one day last week. Rev.
the same as it is in labor contro. R De Vries accompanied
„
1 felt strangely Insignificantas 1 sa
,nt i- absolutely u “fair, lamest, Bnrrggraafwas a pastor to the
versies. If the employersand em
.Un.bter Mrs. J. Junker.I ,hl‘ HoUand Chamber of Com- ,uled.
put,." iqMirt.because "no way has M. A. Nienhuis family while they
ployes of an industry’ have friction, i*hi ftiuiulf" hrik* the bull.” In lived at Decatur. Mich.
but if each side has a disposition
hull lighting is unlike
lanu me omer oi genuine iwresi ,1,1^ )art|8 awny, suggested that
light lag.
to make compromisesand concesvisited her mother. Mrs. Tucker. : last Wednesday.
to the farming community of west- drop
,|roI)my
mv rein,
rein, fold
fold mv
arms, grip
er
my arms,
sions, they an* likely to avoid any
iern Michigan. Secretary Charles with my knees and demonstrate my
The extremely abb* Manchester
JA. Gross has been advised that riding and Jumping abilities. I
strike. Labor difficultiesan* created
t.iinriliaii,(iriwt Britain's most eolI Paul U.
Krone, special landscape can frankly say that (Ids was one
by capitalist.*}and wage-earners
and Mil»stun*lalnewspaper,
Letter
to the
artist of Michigan State college. of the worst tnonients of my life.
A,. tries ab«Mit us. Tin* editor thinks
who will make no concessions.
.will be in Holland Oct. 27 to give' |Mlt worse was soon in follow. My
It is just the same with inter ..in gangstersare of the same breed
some valuablesuggestionscovering
nn), nerU mnsI ,iavi. ,he
as Oilnese koidlt*. and "our dvll*
nationalquarrels. They are created
J the planting of bulbs in the beau- o,,|0r of beets, for I was conscious
iMitioiiIs failing."
tmcation of gardens as a setting uf the poor figure I cut. as strlvwhen the statesmen of the various
of
for the annual tulip time festival. ing desperately to keep my bal
countries refuse to make conces,ei us liope taut the Manchester
I It is planned to organize a garden
a nee. and grippingfrantically with
sions to each other. They show an ibianliuii Is too gloomy. Otir gang1 by my knee*. I made for the wall. I do
.lers
hIkniI
eaiRi
other.
C hlnese I
uncompromisingspirit thnt makes
the Woman’s Literary club with not know to this day whether I or
Holland. Mich.. Oct. 20, 1930
Itninlils don't do ibat.
the co-operation of floristsand my horse reached the other side
trouble anywhen* it is manifest* *<i.
ridrifs** t.amllts kidnap women,
about a COMgardeners. This project,it is be- first. Sufficeit to say that we
Husbands and wives, parents and vut „n u Uuger. or an ear. ami send
lieved, will enhance the popularity landed separately,and I dragged
children,employers and employes, n back with ji ••equest for cash.
of Holland’s May festival to a my head out of the dust to find my
one
central
plwe
into
which
\i
pthered
all
'""i"
have to see each other’s point of | our gangster* have not adopted
greater attraction than the first steed a dozen yards ahead of mo
view, if they are going to work to- 'bat '^'bod.
event celebrated this year. The Ills neck craned round in my dl-.
the 'communityfeel, it i. able
Jo pr^f «.eh a program for the farmers institute rertlnn am! 11 pitying look in h1*
gether harmoniously and avoid
Troubles all «*v*T the world. In
is rounding into form and prom- eye which seemed to say "we all exfund
or
CHEST,
a
campaign
of
publicity,
'he
Spain,
student*
burn
u
picture
of
trouble.
ises to bo the biggest event of its pected that."
the
various
agencies,
nnd
solicitation
is
put
on
on^,
tjvP
When the statesmen of any na- tbe king, and Btfeiiguer, prime minkind ever held in Holland. The inAt my second attempt, we rose
the
whole
community
is
asked
to
take
a
part
^ther
through
ac
iMt-r. Hoses the IWIversltyof Bartion take the position that they will
stitute will he headed by County for the Jump. 1 learned the undoiiht
committee
work
or
through
hearty
co-operation with the act.xc
celona.
Agent C. P. Milham and projected ed use of a horse’s neck in an emerconsider the interest and rights of
lb-fore burning the picture,me
by the Chamber of Commerce, gency. I must have been a pin
that nation alone, and will not give stn(|elltg (-,it out il»e head, mounted ""'HOI LAND NEEDS A COMMUNITY CHEST and it has been
Michigan State college and the Hol- fill sight for a cavalryofficer,wit.
any considerationto the interests n «ni a |H»le and pa ended the streets decide*! that this is a good year to inaugurate
land Merchants association.Sneak- my arms tightly clasped around m«
charitableneeds are greater than usual. For this first >ear of our
and rights of other nations,then titbit.
ers booked are: A. R. Anthony, animal'sneck and mv legs daiiglin
That is a mild Hut unpleasantly COMMUNITY CHEST campaign the Committee baling thema
they pursue a cuuree that head. , ; -hlliIll,lon Krench rev0lu- in
• charge
-1 _______
1; .„/*
fnitnu-imr as
ns the
the most
most worthy
worthy of
of our uppon. head of the dairy department: J. A. aimlessly In midair. The colom
has listed
the following
Hannah, poultry department, and and his adjutant had remained 1.
straight for trouble. It may
lis|s They cut off the head of
1. The American Red
Dunn Hootman. horticulture de- watch my lamentable e\liiliitiono
lead directly into war, but it ere- L ,,,,1,11,. ofiklal Uwt advised peas2. City Mission Miss Churchford s organization
partment of M. S. C.; John N. Vanhorsemanship and appeared to en
ates those antagonismsin which |„ ••* to eat grass if 'bey.hadlno
3. Boy Scout*— Sea Scouts
devries, of United States Chamber Joy my mortification li nmv i>.
the war-making
^ows. so . -1; Jbe inoh
4. Civic Health League
of Commerce, Chicago, and Repre- that my horse was loncto-d to
sentative Fred F. McEachron of affectionate nature of mv emlo .,
0j a
_ pole,
-..ir. and
«nM paraded
that a war may be finally
Contingent Fund (City Mission Christmas Baskets)
Hudsonville. The institute will be for at the third attem
voked by some relatively unimpor- « iih it.
7. AdministrationFund
held in Holland Armory, Dec. 10, mounted the ohstaHe wi,!i
A
strike
In
the
Edison
factory
at
tant incident.
1. The AmericanRed Cross is an organizationever ready in case with three sessions. Free dinner mg company.
Orange, N. J.. was necessary per- of pestilence or disaster to lend first-aid.Its support is de^ndent upon and luncheon will be served. Henry
if. 1»3# \v*»t«rn.Vr*»r.v
haps. if It be a fact that wages membershipsand other contributions.
Each yearinhepastanat.on- A. Geerds has been elected genO
A
UNIT
were reduced.
wide membership campaign has been put on and th s commun ty has
GRIFFITH FINDS VOICE POW
eral chairman. — G. R. Press.
But any workman knowing what for many years been a part of that campaign. Our quota to this cause
0
ERFUL F ACTOR IN ACHIEVEdison has done for workers must
ING EFFECTS FOR
for 1931' is $1400.00.
The idea of a public health unit 'find it hard to call a strike against
2. City Mission: Miss Nellie Chudchford. The splendid work of KILLING DEER OUT OF
“LINCOLN’*
SEASON MEANS TROUBLE
for Ottawa County has nut with him.
Miss Churciifordand’ her organizationrequires no comment. Her need
. Thanks to Edison,millions are at
FOR
THE
“DEERSLAYER*
so much favor among thinking and
Screen's Master Craftsmanand En
•work all over the world at good for 1931 is $4,000.00.
thusiastlc Champion of the Talkrespected citizensthat the super_ ___________
Bov Scouts— Sea Scouts. These organizations ha\^ found a
wages,
and millions live In comfort
A deer killed out of season meant
visors should not let it die in the I 'yn^nownbefore Edison’s work be- permanentplace in our national life and in
^^the a lot of trouble for five Montmor- ing Picture Claims Latest
Screen SpectacleGreatly Aidand good citizenship stand on a par with the school, the home and the
ency County men. Two have aphands of the public health commit- DM •••
ed by Use of Sound
However, he Is eighty-three years chureh. Their need for 1931 is $6,726.73.
pealed
to
the
Circuit
Court
after
tee. The pleas of such people as
old, u philosopher,and knows that
4. Civic Health Committee. This organizationis *Pon»medJbyUje having been convicted in justice
Mrs. G. J. Diekema,William Hat- the one thing not to be expected Is
Talking picture? have their
Woman’s Literary Club. It has done and is doing a most worthwhile court of making use of an ’automoboosters and knockers among the
ton, and many distinguishedhealth ’gratitude.
bile to hunt and kill a deer, one ha$
sen ice in our community, especially in the Chest and Baby c|mics and
paid a fine of $50 and $11.55 costs millions of motion picture fans
leaders can hardly be ignored.
to help foster the various health activities in our communit). The budfor the same offenseand two have throughoutthe country, but from
Both public and private agencies
Mussolini greets and thanka get for 1931 is $1,750.00.
been fined for possession of veni- a purely professionalpoint of view,
Americans
honoring
»be
name
of
5.
Camp
Fire
Girls.
The
Camp
Fire
Girls
are
attempting
to
fill
are willing to assist the county in
the speaking films have added the
son. William Favel and Fred Har'Virgil,which emphasizes the differ- the same organized need for girls as the Boy Scout movement is domK
greatest single impetus to the
establishing the unit: obviously,
ris,
convicted
in
justice
court
of
tence in age between this youthful for boys in character building, health promotion and good citizenship.
they would not do this if they country and Mussolini's.
killing a deer out of season were screen since the nicklelodeongave
The Camp Fire Girls’ budget for 1931 is $1,000.00.
sentenced to pay fines of $50 each way to the modern picture palace
doubted for a moment the wisdom v The direct descendant* of Vir6. ContingentFund. (City Mission Christmas baskets). This and serve 30 days each in the coun- costing millions of dollars.
gil's
race
in
Rome,
Mantua
and
of spending money on the project.
One of the greatest boosters of
fund needs no comment. $2,000.00.
ty jail. Charles Allen, convicted of
.elsewhere,are celebratingthe two
Public health is too important to
talking pictures is D. W. Griffith,
7.
Administration Fund. The distribution of all moneys collect*!
killing
a
deer
out
of
season
paid
a
thousandth anniversaryof hll
by the CHEST is to be made by a committeeof three men consisting fine with costs aggregating $61.55. the pioneer United Artists probe made the object of politics and
birth.
0
ducer-director.who is responsible
of the Cashiers of our three Banks, and the dericid
dickering.
for most of the screen reforms of
with the collection of subscriptionsis to be handled by the J^amtM»r of
On the other hand, every ward
A powerful race is that of Italy, Commerce. It is estimated that the printing of necesHury’ blanks,envetoday and whose “Abraham LinOlivet
of supemsors is acting with cau- and Mussolini is as strong In will lopes, postage and clerical hire will cost approximately, the first year.
coln” is scheduled to open at the
Colonial theater next Wednesday.
tion this year. The budget must be and execution as any of the Cae- $1,000. •
sars.
Oc’ober 29. History records that
in keeping with the citizen’s pocThe total budget, therefore,for 1931, amounts to $16376.73. SubI he made the first attempt to comscribers
to
the
CHEST
are
privileged,
of
course,
to
designate
how
ketbook. and the financial bag will
merciallypopularizescreen diaIf anybody asks “How long will thev wish their gifts proportioned.Subscriptionsreceived without inhold only so much game. Still, it the depression last 7* reply “How
logue when he employed the Kellem
structions as to distribution will be pro-ratedamong the severalagenmust be remembered that while long does a cold In the head last?” cies. In case of over-subscriptions
process nine years ago in vocalizto any one cause the excess amounts
GAME AT RIVER VIEW TO BE ing "Dream Street."
wealth has decreased in one sense It depends on who has the cold, will be carriedover until next year.
"If talking pictures accomplish
BIG FEATURE OF GIANT
how much of a cold It Is, and what
it has not in another. That i* to
To raise this CHEST fund a committeeof seventy-fiveI '*» busynothing more than recreating for
HOMECOMING
you do after you get It.
men and women is being organized,all pledging themselves u^elfish y
say, the cessationof activities has
us in sight and sound the world’s
( This country is rich and powerto lay aside their regular duties on Wednesday
bad an effect upon newly created ful enough to throw off this chill and enthusiastically
greatest historical moments," says
and Thursday, October 22nd and 23rd. and in these two days g<t O'
“Homecoming,"a golden word in
Griffith,"they will have done more
wealth, but has in no way de- •of depression, and anyhow it is comfootball vocabulary.With signs and
job done and out of the way.
for education and the preservation
creased actual wealth. The super- lorting to know that even a heavy
promises of homecoming on all of culture than any other invention
These
people
will
work
in committeesof two and you can do
cold does disappear.
visors can set some of this idle
sides,
the
Hope
college
football
your share by being ready for them when they come.
since the birth of type."
Holland has never failed to care for her tdianties and the organi- team is preparing for the greatest
money in motion. When they curb
"Dialogue makes ‘Abraham LinKingsford-Suilth
sets a new flying
of all games of the season, that coln’ a more human and sympathezation* which mean *0 much in the uplift effort of our communit.
the road funds, decrease this, pare
record, flying from London to Alwith Olivet Saturday. Preparations
tic u document than a thousand
off that, they are saving the rich lahabad, India, in five and a half Holland will not fail now!
Won’t vou please take your part in this worthwhile campaign will not be in vain as the visitors reels of silent film could have made
tax payer but little and the poor days. •
will bring one of the strongest
it. Some will point to ‘The Birth of
Airplanes may crash and diriggroups of gridders in their history.
tax payer practically nothing — the
a Nation’ and say thnt it was huibles break in two, hut fliers are
This season a new era begins in
latter could not meet the situation,
man despiteits lack of sound. Pride
not discouraged. The history of of if you arc to be away on these two days, and you wish to make a
athletics at Olivet. Last spring Joe
of creationforces me to agree with
probably,no matter what the taxes man ha* been one of unconquerable subscription,please telephone to or call at any of the Banks or the
Chamber of Commerce office and your subscriptionswil be taken. Truskowski, a brilliantathlete from
......
this contention,but only in part.
were. And incidentally,the poor effort That's why he rules the
How can I say that it would not
earth,
and
all
earth's
Inhabitant*
Remember, it
taxpayer is often benefitedwhen
have been greater if we could have
except the microbe*.
government machinery is .set in
I b
“Truck,;; a, the Wolverine captain heard Lillian Gish and Henry Walmotion by the startingof projects.
»{ thall speaking their lines?"
Bears “That destroy public con- Sl^thM-ommunity Chet Committee untii another year
IS W. 8th
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and Appeal

I

“Big Hearts”

GUARANTEED

SATISFACTION

„

Hun
I

An Open

Higher Values— Lower Prices

friendship.

___

at

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
$3.00 and $2.00
N.

B.-HELP YOUR LOCAL COLLEGE!

This Community

I

.

to

not

^ .A

Cross.

Buehler Bros
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

u

Neat & Grocery Specials for Satorday.

w

Fancy Bee! Pot Roast (young bee.)

J

Fresh Made Hamburger ...............••• 12^c

t: Sugir Cured Picnic

Hams

Rolled Beef Roast (no bone or waste]
Fancv R >und or Sirloin Steak ......

.

(

Holland

of

1

1

^

Pork Roast (Fresh Picnics) ..........

^f^'^ead

:

pro-i^

*'

t

-

-

-

HEALTH

Fresh Dressed Chicken ...........

Cream Longhorn or Brick Cheese ............. 22c

,

1

Fancy Cut

Beans,

B. B. Special Coffee. 3

.
i,
t
roli-

Therefore,it would seem that the
supervisorswould do well if they

.

fidence’’ by Helling short in Wall
i

Street, have been told in firm lap-

would spend every cent they can gunge to “lay off,’’ and have lain
.
, ... 1 off. The stock exchange
want* no
•nd wiwcmlly when- th. h«.lth 1 o||ml w|lh
!)eI)lrtment
of the country V citizens is con- jusUce, no investigation of sacred
cerned. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Wall Street accounts.

„

...

^

-

HAMILTON

The old statement that bear* and
abort selling are necessaryto make
business good and active aeems
borue out by the dullnessof the
market and the falling prices.

IMtS
.

-1.0,1,

around.

strength.
Olivet has a team that boasts of
of the job— let’s
several veteransof last season
That statement in itself should set
Sincerely,
the enthusiasm at a high pitch, as
COMMUNITY CHEST COMMITTEE
the southerners eked out a victory
A. Leenhouts, Chairman
over us last fall by the narrow
Wm. C. Vandenbcrg,Campaign Chairman margin of 8-7.
A comparison of previous scores
Heinie Ter Haar, Dr. O. Vander is what sjiort writers term as
Waltar (iroth, Mr, W». “dope.’’ The “dope” on the HopeMEN WHO HA\E BEEN BACK i Vundcnht>nJ Mrs. Geo. Pelgrim. mivet
g
Olivet game
is confusing. Albion
ING COMMUNITY
|
Waganaar, Captain; d,.f(.aU,d Olivet 25-0 last week.
I Klaus Buurma, Marinus De Fouw, vrhile the Methodists found it hard
j Chester Van Tongeren, Mrs. Kathj
trim ns 15-6. However, Alma
.
,
erine Nystrom, Mrs. Creel Brown. defeated Hoik* 21-6 and won by a
The foUowing men and womon i
y
Captain;
margin over Oliv-t.

COME ON—

friends and neighbors— we all know the necessity
get it out of the way as quickly as possible.

1

„_ .

for

............. 25c

................10c

.....................
50c

lbs

—

Groceries of

deliver any order C. O. 0. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551

Buehler Bros.,

be.,

34 W.

8t.

HOLLAND, MICH

PHONE

I

.

can

National Repute.

We

-

Meets
Hope Football
Men Saturday

cans

Government Inspected Meats.

:

-

'2

Fresh Cottage Cheese ........................ 10c

the

3

Wax

Corn, Peas or Tomato’s, a

/i

CHIC TONE
Poultry.

The
in

3551

latest Gas

Treatment for Roup and Colds

For sale in Holland

l»y

f, , _
Harrington Feed Co.

Punna Feed Co.
Holland Co-op.

Wm.

Wilson, Distributor, 619 Central Ave..
Holland, Mich.

FOR SALE— Lumber and

all

kind* of building material. Large
stock. A nationally advertised insulating wall board at less than
one-thirdregular price. Sheet steel,
cable, paint, roofing, nails, doors,
window*, barn door track, rabbit
hutches, almost anything you may
Ad* will be inserted under this need at one-thirdand one-half
price. Come and see us. Open eveheading at the rate of one cent a

WANT ADS

.ion.

..H

. .......
charge 25c. All ads are ca*h with

:i"Cl7aia"n:MiCh'
3tc43.

order.

FOR

SALE:— “Rock

Pullets.”

Clarence Brooks. Phone 2R13.

NOTICE!

SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS

Hunting on any land posted by WHATS WRONG AND WHERE?
the Rabbit River Hunting Club is
strictlyforbidden without consent
SOLUTION No. 15
Mary Hiddine to Lokkor Rutger* of owner. Violators will be prosefo. Pt Lot 3 Blk 3, South Prospect
,
1— -Girl would not play golf in
Rabbit River Hunting Club.
Park Plat, City of Holland.
evening gown. 2 — Girl
•1
would not
Hamilton, Mich.
I^ura Maatman etal to William
smoke cigarettewhen driving.3—
Westrate * wf. Pt. W 2-3 I^)t 9
Holes on golf course more than 70
Blk 30, City of Holland.
FOR SALE— Cheap. Good sound yards apart. 4— Grass jyould
William Westrate
le and bridle, be tall on "green.” 6— Pigs won ^
n. i * wf. toi nonv including saddle
[aura Maatman. Pt Lots 21 and R
Marriott, Saugatuck. Phone not be found on golf course. 6—
22 Post’s First Add. U> City of|R!jF4
Pigs do not have bushy tails. 7—
3tp44.
Hi Hand.
! Boy is carrying tenniz racket in
Est. of Klnas Rouwhorst Dec’d FOR SALE— Real bargain. Two g0ff bag. 8— Chinese pagoda is out
Astnvr to John
IftlvttRouwhorst
PrttituknrotA!*
\rf gaaoline
____
«*%«*••%**
slrtvrttiWashing
H
in ‘alriitt
1* Allt
nf
by Admr.
& wf.
engine driven
0f place. 9— Girls in
skiis is
out of
Oct. ll-Oct. 21

cuted. ,

.

Mr. John J. Van Dyke, age 69.
died early Sunday morning at his
home in Hamilton after a lingerDinosaur eggs found originally La
ing illness. He retired from active Thibet have been discovered ta
farming about two years ago. Van America. The “hen” dinosaur that
Dyke, who wa* bom in the Neth- laid them wa* about eighty faaf
erlands, cam- to this country when ’l0D_ gtand|n| ,ip *he could l
eonstitutethe different com rf [.John Van Tatenhove,J. L. Van; In the two conference games this
he was 20 year* old. The deceased fo,, tr.p«
who yesterday and today h® ’ . [ Huis, Henry Winter, Joe H. Geerds, fa||, Hope has shown power that NW14 SW'i Sec. 22-6-16 W., Olive Machines. Slightly _ used. $69.50. 1 piaCP. 10-Head of golf club not in
| (:uri E. Swift, 208 Central avenue. rjKht positionat finish of drive.
is survived by his wife and the*
Htrange animals of ah working full time and hard
Mrs. Frank Lievense, Mrs. John exceeded that of any eleven under
Martin Langiu* & wf. to Andrew j phone
43tfc.
following children: Mrs. R.
K
th|.
v nnd B,up jn thp mem.
sizes once covered
and apparent:* to put over the Community < hesi
One of the best known and oldest
Nty NE'4 NEH
- --- ma. Hamilton: J. Van Dyke. Hol- dominated the e*rth. Some carniv- Campaign success
E E Fcll Captain; Leon N. ory of the writer. The offense was Vander Ploeg.5Pt.
lYw*
ritvVzec
FOR SALE — Good Building Lot bran(jg of flour in the middle west
land; Mrs. R. Riemersma, Zeeland; orous, lived on the othera, peacef#
Sponiwrs Committee:— I^ck Bo- Moody, Henry Geerlings,Geo. Ltrong as shown by the fact thnt
Sec. 24-5-15 W., City of Zee
on Van Raalte at 22ml St. Inquire i* I-H flour which can always be deR. Van Dyke. Hamilton;Miss Jo vegetarians.
tor. Pres. Chamber of Commerce, |
A
a touchdownwas scored on Albion land.
—News office.
pended upon for gloriousresults in
Andrew
Vander
Ploeg
&
wf.
to
hanna Van Dyke, Hamilton; Ted • gi 1130. br King FMturH 8radU*t«.Ia«.r Henry Winter, Pres. Rotary ' u
Andrew Klomparens, Cap- and Alma, the two best teams in
baking bread, biscuits and cakes.
Martin
Langius
&
wf.
Pt.
SW'4
Van Dyke, Holland: Jake Van
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. 1 re*, fcx- 1 t^ni, A
<; q Groene- 1 the circuit. The defensive play has
FOR SALE— 500 Wh. Leghorn
Dyke, Holland; Mr*. Harry Jacob*.
change Club; Loon N. Moody, if0ud A E Ramsland, Mrs. Geo. ’not been un to standard, hut the SW‘4 Sec. 13-5-15 W., Holland pullet* and hens over 4 months old.
Holland, and George Van Dyke. I >nss MILLER LEAVES
Pres. Lion*
j Van d(. Rjeti Mrs. W. R. Buss.
boys have hail numerous injuries Twp.
RUG WEAVING— We make durDirk Tanis & wf. to Martin Lan- FYom good laying stock. 132 S. Elm
Hamilton. One brother, George,lives
PublicityCommittee:—Ben Mul-|
Dick Boter, Captain; Otto P. that continue to change the lineup.
able Slnitary rugs of used ingrain
3tp44.
HOLLAND HOSPITAL der, C. A. French. Cha*. A. Gross, Kramer, Frank Lievense, Wjrnand Coach Jack Schouten is sending giu* & wf. Pt. NE!4 Sec. 24-5-16 Si.
in Grand Rapids, As do two sisters,
carpet or burlap sacks at $1 per
W., City of Zeeland.
lira. S. Van Dyke and Mrs. R. VanBLUE BIRD Beauty Shop. Mar- yard, rag rugs sixty cents per yard.
Vnudie Vandenbcrg.
Wichers, Mrs. J. J. Good, 'hfrs. J. the fellows through tough drills
William
Schippers
&
wf.
to
John
dewoude. Funeral services werei
this week, both physically and
celling or fingerwavc including Wc buy carpet or sewed rags. Call
Special Committee: — J. A- Van- Frank Duffy.
held Wednesday afternoon at 1:301 Miss Mabel Miller, who has been
9. Wm. H. Deur, Captain; Rus- mentally,and the homecoming Schippers ctal Eft NWVi Sec. 20- shampoo 50 cent*.
3tp44,
for and deliver in town. No Saturder
Veen,
A.
W.
Wrieden.
Wm.
7-14 W., AllendaleTwp.
o'clock in the home and at 2 o'clpck | superintendentof the Holland hosday business.Phone 271W. C. W.
Arendshorst,John Arendshorst. sell J. Rutgers,B. E. Chapman, crowd will he proud when it sec?
Lena
Dykema
etal to William
from the Hamilton Reformed i pital for the past 12 years, bus left Chas.
FOR
SALE—
Onions.
40
cents
a
Kirchen, Chester Beach. Neal I Frederick A. Meyers, Mrs. P. H. the eleven that gave the two conAlden, 120 Park Ave., North Side,
now
visiting
her
this
city
am
Dykman
&
wf.
Lots
49
&
50
and
church. Rev. J. A. Roggen and
bushel. R. Bredeweg,26 West 4th
ference favoritestough battles.
Tiesenga. NathanielRobbins, Jr., i Crowell. Mrs. Carl A. Fors.
Allegan,
3tp43.
Rev. L. Van Laar officiated.Inter- brother in Hastings. She is no
3tp44.
The lineup for the game wii
J'01. Slagh * Add. to City of Street.
Jas. A. Hoover, S. L Henkle. i 10. Henry Venhuizcn.Captain;
Holland.
ment took place in Holland ceme- longer connected with the city hosCommittee* composed of twelve Dr. Carl Van Riuilte, Cecil White, be known until Saturday. Here’s an
FOR RENT-Houses. K. Buur- WANTED— Salesman: AgriculIVUIpital. Miss Miller was connected
William J. Fenton & wf. to John
tery.
teams calk'd “the invincible dozen”| John Kooiker. Mrs. Gerard Van estimate that may be accurate:
tural line, small Michigan terriernwith
Butterworth
hospital
at
-o
Wiegerink and Meengs; Duffy. Lot* 17 and 18 Eastmore- ma, 220 West 16th St., Phone 3380.
i Kolktu. Mrs. Wm. Waganaar. I Ends, G.
tory, salary and expenses,
3tp44.
Grand Rapids. M M. Mcl^ean, head
EAST SAUGATUCK
1. Milo De Vries, Captain; Rus-! 1L Wm. J. Olive, Captain; C.» tackles,Wyngarden^and Zwemer; land Sub., Holland Twp.
completequalificationsand refer'fer-V
Gerrit J. Timmer & wf. to Jacob
of the Holland hospital board, htll Haight. Harold Vander Bic.! E. Ripley.Keaneth De Free, C. M. I guards, Norlin and J’ainter;center,
FOR RENT— House. Centrally ences. Replies confidentional.Box ’'i
miscellaneousshower wa# stated that her work has been uni- . . .... . .. tr
j
tir.tl ___ \
o
1 Unmcnn* nunrtorhnrW. Illllniun:
located. Reasonable. 42 West Ninth 19, Holland City News Office.
given Friday evening at the home formly satisfactory.
Mr,;
3tp43.
40tfp.
Miss Rena Boven. assistant su- Isaac Kouw.
Lokker Rutgers Co. to Raymond Street.
of
back.
Tysse.
Others
that
may
start
2. E. C Brooks. Capteln; Frtnk I 12. Jesse Ridenour, Captain;
perintendent,will have supervision
J. Kuiper & wf. Pt. Lot 3, Blk 3,
...
--- o
or
will
get
into
the
game
are
BeavDuhrkopf, W. W. Van Meter. L. A. E. V. Hartman, Joe Kramer. Ben
FOR RENT — FurnishedapartSo. Prospect Park Plat, City of I For Rent and For Sale cards are
For Sale and for rent cards are of the institution until a successor
Pierce £. F
.Lievense. Mr*. Nathaniel Robbins, er, Juist, I,eenhouts, Friiema, Pol42tfc.
'^r
*»lc at the News office,32 W. ment. 51 East 18th
for sale at the News office, 32 W. ha* been cbosen by the. hospital
ing, Van Haitsma and Ousting.* •
3. Geo. A. Pelgrim. Captain,| Mrs. PhillipTBrooks.
board.
Bib.
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Holland.

| Hon. G. J. Diekema, U. S. MiniaMr. and Mrs. Bert Beekman have ' ter to the Netherlands,met a large
Rev Richard Vanden Borg 0f* rtturne<l^rom a pleasure trip to and enthusiasticgathering at the
Zeeland occupied the
| Zeeland Exchange Club meeting on
Harlem
Carl Bowen and his road men Monday evening, at which he was
Bruce Bcrkompas Abel Bar- h®'’* a lar£e crt‘W of men at work an honored guest. Mr. Diekema was
kompas, Miss Anna Berkompas,to- a,i«le farther north on the Port appointedUnited State* Minister
gether with Otto De Jong and Miss Stehton road. This is a necessary to the Netherlands last spring by
President Hoover, and was strongly
Jeanette Berkompas have returned
from a motoring trip to Fremont. Corn husking is now in order and endorsed by the local Exchange
Mr. and Mrs. John Bakker have the "frost is also on the pumpkin” ' club. President Willard Claver'
these
1 opened
with brief remarks and
John Vander Zwaag is confined , called on M. C. Ver Hage to introto Zeeland
1 duce the speaker of the evening.
o
| Although the gentleman did not
j need
any introduction, Mi. Ver
Miss Anna
4«tio^
iniu aaasiapo
Kamps mu'*
has returned
viua u u ., Hage
1 Mg it lllUU'
made 41
a few
i w very
» v* j siviiisg,
fitting «v-i
re- 1
'o her home in Drenthe after spend- marks to Mr. Diekema before he.
ing some time at the Holland hos- turned the meeting over to him.—
pital.
Zeeland Record.
Matinees Daily 2:30
laist Thursday afternoonMisr
The following members of the >
I Jennie banning attended the marZeeland union attended the state
Evenings 7 and 9
| riage ceremony of Miss Hermina
W. C. T. U. Conventionheld at
Ver Huge to Mr. Herman Minne Grand Rapids last week: Mrs. L.
i ma of Holland at the home of the
E. Hall, Mrs. .local) Elhart, Mrs.
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick H. A. Morrison, Mrs. J. Van PeurFriday, Saturday
C. Ver Hage at Vriesland.
,*em, Mrs. W. G. Beasley, Mrs. J.
Oct. 24 25
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dam ,
Hartgerink, Mrs. Annie Cok. t
BENNETT
spent last Wednesday evening a* I Mrs. L. Kievit, Mrs. Adrian Vanden ji
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarinet Bosch, Mrs. Cornelius Van Den 1 | .
LEW AYRES in
Ter Haar at
, Bosch and Mrs. M. J^ Kant. On1' IVm
Wednesday afternoon Tdward CaZEELAND
ball and Ray Van Ommen attended |
the program and received their;'
The first regular meeting of the
prizes for winning in poster and
Ladies’ Literary Club will be held
essay contests.
next
Tuesday,
October
28,
at
3:U0
Mon , Tues., Oct. 27, 28
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon
p.m. Prof. Matthew E. Seller of
the University of Michigan will who so successfully rendered a
ANN HARDING.
lecture on "Why Hame Communi- sacred program here last spring
ASTOR, E. E.
cable Diseases."A group of health have again been engaged by the
songs will be sung by the grade Young Men's Bible Class of the
— in
children in charge of M.ss Anna First Reformed Church and will
be here to render a similar sacred
Huizenga and Miss Lena Visser.
.

moved to

!

1

Dam.

pulpit

-

ftrorift Bible

WHAT’S WRONG

-

T

hills,

my

help.

Proposed Amendment to the Charter of
City of Holland

from whence rnmeth
help cometh from
the bird, which made heaven
and earth. He will not suffer
my foot fo he moved: He Hint
kee|M>th thee will nnt slumber.
Behold, He that keepeih Israel
ahull neither slumber mtr

;

-DRENTHK

COLONIAL

NOTICE!

will lift up mine eyes unto

fhe

hospital.

THEATRES

-

Lillian M. Gilbreth
SurceMful ConsultingKnglnttr;
Mnth«r of Mlmn: Honorary
Member, So. lny of Induatrlal
Knglnaara.

improvement.

days.

of

Pa$$4gt$

1

My

Notice is hereby given to the qualified
electors of the City of Holland that there will

and places
holding the next General Election in each
the several Wards of said City on
be a Special Election at the time

sleep.
Tlie Lord Is thy keeper: the

!

bird la thy shade upon thy
right hand. The aim ahull not
anilte thee by .lay, nor the
moon by night. The Lord ahull

Tuesday, Nov.

of
of

1930

4,

:

A

0

-

CONSTANCE

,

-Holland.

“Common

Clay”

preserve thee from all evil: lie
shall preserve thy soul. The
Lord shall preserve thy going
out and thy coming In from
this time forth, and even for
evermore.— Psalm 12),

1

Psalm

The

At the morning services next '1,V*",|1h!1pous P';°Kram on next
Sunday at the First Reformed Wednesdayevening, October 29,
at 8:00 o'clock p.m. The admission
j church, Rev. J. Van Peursem will
1

1

j

Oct. 29— Nov.

1

THE WONDER PICTURE
OF THE CENTURY!
D. W. Griflilh’s

“Abraham Lincoln”
with

WALIER HUSTONEUNA MERKEL
At Popular Prices

HOLLAND
Matinee Sat. only

at

2:30

Evenings7 and 9

irriday

and S.ituiday,

Oct.

24-2S

ALJOLSON
—

in

—

“Big Boy”
Mon., Tues.. Wed., linns.,
Oct. 27- 30

GARYCOOPEKK

JOHNSON

AY

—

“The

in

consider the theme, "The Christian i i sfree, hut a silver collection will
I be received.
( Living with Himself"and in the
evening, “Who is Right?" A large
Miss Kathryn Vander Heide, who
. was
seriouslyinjured in an auto- j
chorus of Juniors will sing.
' Rev. J. Van Peursem spent last I mobile accident in Grand Rapids
Wednesday in Chicago for busi- | about three weeks ago was brought
ness in connection with the denom- to her home here from Blodgett
I hospitallast Monday, where she is
ination.
A joint fifth district meeting of I now recovering from a fractured
the American Legion and Auxiliary ankle and of other injuries
An entirely new feature ami
will be held in Grand Rapids this
Friday evening.
highly interestingtoo, is the large
John Prins, nineteen year old gas meter which will show the
<on of Mr. Prins, residing on Jef- cost of each cooking operation. It
will be plenty largo to see plainly
i forson Ave., left here Sunday for
, Blodgett hospital where he ex- by all who attend today’s and tomorrow's cooking class at the high
| peels to submit to an operation.
I Miss. Martha Schermer injured school gymnasium. Mrs. Dorothy
Meyer of Grand Rapids will conI her knee on day during the past
I week in a fall causing her to hi
hu*t the class. She has just conlaid up.
ludcd her tour judging domestic
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huxtablc science and home art exhibits at
and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Heyboer 'airs all over Michigan. She is a
spent Thursday in Ypsilantiwheie graduateof Michigan State Colthey visited with Miss Sylvia Hux- lege and her reputation keeps her
table who is attending school there. in constant demand. She stresses
Tlie B. Bardens moved from the manly the family menus, designed
rooms in the Kooimnn building on to keep young and older well
North Elm street where they have , nourished. New ways of making
lived during the past year while tasty salads, the delightof parties,
M-. Barden finished the job of | uickly also for the home table will
grading for the new road between be featured.Economy of fuel and
Holland and Zeeland. They will foodstuffswill at all times be kept
make their home in South Haven in mind. And now that gas range
for the icnr future.
ovens are insulatedall around, the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry greater economy of entire oven
O'orwcg. East Washington St, on •••'ked meals cannot be ignored ht
Tuesday, October 2, a girl; to Mr. longer.All cooking will be done on
••ml Mrs. Elmer Schilicman, North (he new Tiflin model Magic Ch'ef
•'d it will be given away at th?
Holland, on Thursday,October H>.
a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Robert : riday afternoon class by me e...
N'ewhouseof Holland, at Holland company.
hospital. Friday, October 17, a son. The fall birthday party of the
Dale Robert. Mrs. N'ewhouse before American Legion and Ladies’ Auxher marriage, was Miss Lyda John- iliary will be held Monday evening,
i si n of
, October 27. All Legion and AuxilTho Win. IX I'roo Co. are hold iary members are invited,
ing n public auction disposing of
Nelson Vande Luyster and Her$35,000
man Janssen of Ann Arbor spent

Spoilers’

•f

KROGER

STORES

Annual October

SALE
Honest to Goodness Values For All
Week. Take Advantage of Them. Kroger
Leads Again With These Great Values.

Coffee AMeuows*""”3
59c
French Coffee AP"“ 33c
Country
37c
Lb’'

Club

Del Monte Peaches

Ivory ^

Golden

OVAL DISH PANS
bnvn secured
crmrorl
We have

19c

Ihnup

^

49C

!• lin
itpH Clinnlv
le
a
limited
supply for
for Ihosc who missed our first
first SI*
sale

59c
3C

•"S /J

Thompson’s MALI ED MILK £{fQ
&o
3*c
P- G Soap
Lb.

*

;

j

!

10

MISTAKES

IH

i

How

good are you at finding mlstakas) Th* artist has Intentionally
mad# severalobvious onea In drawing the above picture.Some of them
are easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long it will take
YOU to find them.

want ad column we explain the mistakes. Then you can

In the

2

Flakes or Grannies

how near 100 you

cleanser 4

pk«.-

cm.

3SC
25c

ft,

Board

and Sec.

ft

Supervisors shall be composed ol the Mayor,

of

composed

mrlhly bll«*
brrll nmW*
For all of piirib'* oo*w«*lon*rrrp.
You're not r« imhl for nil l!» c*rp ;
For all llfp'»wnrriss m«1 nflo
It bn* no* brouuht much irain lo you.
If timiily wiuiiht for

TIrn »urp|>It bun

homes. -

Common Council, and also
Review and Equalization shall be
named Officers together with

of the a »ove

YOU WILL TURN
DOWN THE VOTING POINTER OVER THE WORD
—“YES”.
the City E tgineer and Ciiv Clerk,

hn* bpen jnmt •h«ie

Thru nM thr *pa*«in*. (mil end (air.
HAMILTON
the week-end at Zeeland at their
Fur rMhlrrn ramp your fcivrto rlalm
respective
Ami a« they area lMr rhlklrriiram*
Thirteenladies of the Karsten John J. Van Dyke passed away Ami wi for I'Piipraiion*ihw
Post Legion Auxiliary attended early Sunday morning after several You'vi' tnimllrdpark uiain your knrr.
the fifth district meeting at C(H>p- week of illness resulting from Ami rarli ami all »hpir ••'air Ihe* look
orsville,on Tuesday, at which time dropsy. Funeral service will he Ami mmp of them you p'pr fiirxiok
electionand installation of officers held next Wednesday afternoon at Anil nplahhora,frlrml* ami olhpr kin
Kirh •ikil thpir aharr your hivp to win
took
the home at :30 o'clock and at the For. after all I* aaW ami ilomThe Adult Bible class of the First Reformed Church at 2 Tlir inorp «p ulvr, Ihr nuirr i» won
First Reformed church. Zeeland. held o'clock.
its annual meeting in the basement Julia Rigterink was honored with
of th" chun-h li'*t week Wedne*'h«- a linen shower at the home of her p,,, i,,»rind «ymi«thy. *mi kimim**. um.
The folowing officers were re-elect-parents, Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigter- j
’’r
' '' ‘ „
•d: John Vanden Bosch, president; ink. Those present were Mrs. .loe | illn,,,l^V^;^\,\.Tf!ai
1'. oTmih r
Martin De Haim, vice-president;Hagelskamn,Mrs. A. J. KlomparEdward Baron, secretary; Mrs. Ed- .pns, Mrs. Harvey Zeerip, Mrs. Tim a»«i mm "n •'•'• . ..... ....... nX'in
B-r°n. treiturer;Rev. J. V.n Me.ier Mr, I.ee Slutmun. Mr*.
Peursem, teacher; Cornelius Koo- Hellenthal.Mrs. (ireenwood, Mrs. xi,|. ,„lll||M„.ni(|„ n (, f,ir y,.u.
/.enruad, assistantteacher. An in- J John Kolvoord,Jr.. Irene Koldill »i»0'l* lolly Imvi' yonr ««»»'
eresting program was carriedouX I voord. Mrs. Van Zyl, Mrs. Marvin So tlrv rMliliolIm hin tmlny,
\ male quartet made up of Dr. J. Kooiker, Mrs. LeRoy, Mrs. G. H. Nlll r*i'h |« r«'nr«'*«'iili«llo-rr
Vi.n Kley, John Vanden Bosch. Rigterink, Julia Rigterink, Mrs. lly iililr*t •n bv llit'tnIn
' 'ill hmll'rryn'l in nunili*r (our
A rie H.
Van Dyke and Joe Vande P. 11 Fi her, Hazel Fisher, Mrs. Hhvs
mnio in Iwr* by yntu hnrk iloor,
Velde furnished music. Mrs. John H. Brower, Mrs. George Sehut- IVrhni>'» 'i«n* n •uniriKT n'tark
Hill Im' mil •rnrwl. «r •'nil not Ixrk,
Boumn rendered a reading and a mnat.
Walter Monroe, Jr., and family of \V «•'»« liininihi•oinr *tulT ninny » lib u«
Dutch dialogue was given. A
SA Mr*. iiiii»i mil mnkr « fun*.
’Hi' s" was presented Rev. J. Van
Holland visited at the Henry Klein Ami if •ninr mninlMN-nrr mi*
M v lirl|i In hnni*h n'l your evre,
Peursef, who has been the teacher home Friday.
At li'n*! inniylil Ini'* nil hr ylml
of the class for some time. There
Rev. H. J, Potter, a former pas- For ninny iM-n' llii' llnir* wr'rr nail.
.vere iicni ly 100 present.
tor. had charge of the morning servMr. and Mrs. Ary De Geus and ice at the American Reformed Now you hnvr ihuir yniir •linrr of lull,
Mrs. Maud De Geus spent the pa<t church. Prof. P. K. Hinknmp of l>-i nllirr* |iln« nml lill ihr mill.
And rr*l nl llrm-* wk||» nllirr* mn«
week in Sheboygan,Wis., as visi- Hope college preached in the eve- Ami rnkr nml frillnml rrn|i nml miw.
tor}. of Mr. ami Mrs. Peter Vanden
I’m nn II rw «l||*»uni rn-r ynur fi'rl.
ning.
Wlirn you *il ilnwii yuui frii'iul* in nni'l
Plocr and daughter Mae Elaim of
John Drenten and Alan Dangre- \inl «lirn in ehurrh nr *lnrr ynu vn Ik
that city.
mond returned from the north Ju»l um' lhl» Mnff nml Irl ll.rin inlk
Mis. Albert Kinurewnld and sons where they run down several rnbTiiniv'lii
Irl'* linvr mi nlnm -fur irnr*
Lyle Allai. and Warren Glenn of 1 bits.
Fnr Inn linvr cn-Mililir four.-rorryrnr*
Anil
Ihn'
iIm'ic i* nn i‘iii|iiy(ilni'r
Holland spent Thursday as visitors
Henry Kroeze and daughter were
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman M. Krom- recent visitorsat the Tim Mosier TI1.1iI* hr HUM' nr nil mu*t fnrr.
Fur *nnn our mrlhly Ih-* will brn'k,
mendyke.
home.
Ul'. hnnr. thrn. rll nf u* may *nkr
Grace
Brink,
teacher
in
the
pubIn ilmt hriirhl Innii «hvr all I* fair
M's. John De Geus was a caller
Anil hnni^hrd Ihrrr I* rvrry cam,
Friday of Mrs. Herman M. Krom- lic schools at Lawrence, spent the Where aorrow, irrlefand idaln unknown,
mist week end with her parents, All *lckne«». wnrrle*. fenr, have flown.
mendyke of Zeeland.
Zeeland has been chosen by the Mr. and Mrs. John Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. U*e Slotman, Mr.
women of the training school for
126:16 Exp. Nov. H
ladies in home economics work. and Mrs. John Boers, Mr. and Mrs.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
The
Bernard
Kostoring,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The course is under the supervision
of Miss Esther C. Lott, county Ben Kortering of Holland visited Probate Court for the County of
home demonstrationagent. Six Mrs. (i. H. Slotman of Ovcrisel Ottswa
At a session of said Court, held at
methods of home beautification will Sunday.
Kathleen Kolvoord left for Chi- the Probate Office in the City of
be studied. Meetings will be held
Grand Haven, in said County on
once u month, the first bo take cago Monday where she has obthe 21st day of October. A I).,
place Wednesday. Jamestown has tained a position.
1930.
Mrs.
Anna
McDougall
of
Detroit
been selected as a training center
Present Hon James j. Danhof,
is
visiting
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
(».
for the eastern side of the county.
Judge of Probate.
The Zeeland chairmen are Mrs. t. H. Slotman for several days.
Anna Poll returned home from
In the Matter «f the Estate of
Kraal and Mrs.* Walter Wierenga,
and for the Jamestown district the Holland hospital after having
ANTJF. ILI0HAN, dareaieH
Mrs. William Bos and Mrs. Benja- submitted to a tonsil operation.
The
cold
spell
has
caused
the
Jennie
Kienstra having filed her petimin Dnuma.
Dr. Martin R. De Haan, pastor of local growers to dig desperatelyto tion, praying that an instrument
Calvary Undenominationalchurch get their spuds out and under cover filed in said Court be admitted to
of Grand Rapids, will conduct a before Jack Frost can get at them. Probate as the last will and testaseries of gospel meetings at the But they are smiling for the crop ment of said deceased and that ad
ministrationof said estate be grantBible Witness hall at Zeeland from is surprisinglygood, both in qualed to Thos 11. Mandlje or some
Oct. 21 to Oct. 31. He will give ity and quantity, in spite of the
dry
season.
Furthermore,
they
are
other
suitable peraon.
afternoon talks Oct. 26 and Nov.
2. John Smits, song director of Cal- not a bit worried about the market 1 ft u Ordered, Thst the
vary church, will lead the singing. for Hamilton's potatoes, as its
IslhDiy sf Noyrmber,A. D. 1931
Potatoes,celery and other grow- celery always gets the top prices,
ing crops have been injured by the The celery crop is also verv good at ten A M , at said Probate Office
cold wave, farmers in this section anti a large number of folks are is hereby appointed for hearing *aid
busy at the various
| petition.
report.
Julia and Ben Waanders of 1 kt is Further Ordered That Public
— 1 Allegan were week-end guests at | notice thereof be ftiven by public*the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin tion of a copy hereof for ihree suej cessive weeks previous to said day
Henry Nyenhuis motored to of hearing in the Holland City News
Grand Rapids on business Friday, a newspaper printed and circulated
Garrett Voss and family,Gilbert in said County.
Bussies and family, were in
JAMES J. DANHOF.
mazoo Saturday to visit at
Judge of Probate
Neal Nyhoff
A true ropv —
Mr. and Mrs. (’has. Ash of Grand CORA VANBKWATPJt,
Rapids spent the past
Register of Probate
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason.
Charlotte Strabbing of the West12621 — hspitf*Nov. 8
ern State Normal was home Sun- .STATE OP MICHIGAN - Th* Probat*
day.
I Court for th* County of Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeycr, At a a***lonof mid Court, hold at th*
Mr. and Mrs. 11. D. Strabbing, Mr. Probat* Offlc* In th* City of Grand Ha<r*a
and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker motored in said County, nn th* 21*1 day nf
to Otsego Saturday to attend a October,A. I). 1930.
Pfaiant. Hon. Jamas J Danhof,
meeting of the mail carriers. Chau.
Bassett of Fennville was the main j Ind** of Probat*.
speaker. A pot-luck supper was
In thr Matter tf the Estate of
FIRE

place.

Aldermen to be

appointed annually by the

I

llui wimethihu more

of life 29, so as to provide that the

City Attorney, City Assessor and two

Ofl imp* wllh hnnUbliw mhI with 1pm*
You've rrerliptlthp inml of viably *PHr«.

bal, but study the picturewell before looking at the

If

you

dt sire lo vote against this

proposed amend-

YOU WILL TURN DOWN THE VOTING
POINTER OVER THE WORD-“N0 \
ment,

The folio ing Amendment to the City Charter
h is

been duly proposed:

RESOLVED, that the Chat

ter of the

City ol Hoi*

1

.

TW

lai

d be

B »ard

M

so

of

amended as to provide,

Second: That
z

.t

ion shall be

Mayors

of the

and two Aldermen to

Common

be appointed annually by the

t: That the

Fir

Supervisors shall be composed

City Attorney, City Assessor,

|

Council, and.

Board of Review and

the

composed

above named

Equali-

ol the

officers

togethei with the City Engineer and City Cleik.

RESOLVED

‘

amendment

further, that the

in the followingform: “

I

shall I e

he people of the City of Hol-

land do ordain as follows:
S ‘01101123 of Title V and Section 5 of Title XXIX

amended so

shall he and are hereby

as to read

as

fol-

lows:

TITLE V
Section 23: The assessor is authorized to perform the same duties

the assessment of

in relation to

property and levying tax*

purposes as are im-

s for all

1

-

1

’

j

places.

posed by law upon supervisors elected in townships;

and

Kooiker.

-

home.the
Hula-

STAMP

OUT.

Crush the Fire Demo

1

Mr. and Mrs. GilbertBussies an,|

in all other respects as

under your heel. Step on
discarded cigarette butts

visit Austin Boven, Mrs. Bussies'
brother, who has just returned from

and burnt matches. A
spark

may

result in

a great conflagration.

And don’t forget to
make sure of your insur-

m

It appearing
the coart thm the
tim* for presvntaiinn of claitniaAtmit
] «sid estate should ha limited, anu that
I a tima and pla<'e be appointed to re
The C- E. society of the First , reive,esamine and adjust all claims
Reformed ehurrh will hold an and demands aAsinst said deceased by
-----— -—
--- I and before said court:
It is Ordered,That creditors of said
! deceasedare required to present their
I claims to said court at stid Probate
( Office on or before the
-

Montana.
—

--

----

-

FRUITS and VEGETABLES:

25th Day *f February, A. D. 1931
ten o'clock in the forenoon, aaid tima
and p'ace being herebe appointed fot
the examinationand adjustmentof all
claims and demands against aaid deceased.

duties

supervisors so elected except

as herein otherwise provided, so far

as such powers

and duties are required to be exercised and performed;
he shall together wiih the mayor, city attorney, and
two aldermen to be appointed annually by the

mon Council on

the first

represent the city

in the

Monday in May

County of Ottawa, and such

bers for such Board

and shall have

of the several mem-

and powers

ol

each year

of

assessor and officers shall

constitute the Board ol Supervisors,
the rights, privileges

Com-

board ol supervisors of the

Supervisors.

TITLE XXIX

The assessor, mayor, city attorney,

Section ft:

city engineer, city clerk and the two aldermen sppoii

Common

ed by the

Council

Board of Supervisors

to

of the

represent the city

County ol

Otts

general assessment rolls of ihe

whom

city, four of

the

in

wa,

t-

shall

w

of Ihe
seveiai waids of the

constitute a Board ol Equalizationand Revic

shall constitute

transaction of business, hut a less

a quorum for the

number may adjourn

day. They shall have pover, and it shall
examine the assessment rolls, and
they shall have authority to. and shall cornet any errors or delicieneies found therein, either as to nam«s

from day to

he their duty, to

valuationsor descriptions;and of their
or on cause shown,

own

motion,

may reduce or increase the

valu-

ations or descriptions;and ol their own motion, or

on

cause shown, m«y reduce or increase the valuatic n

of

any property found on said
to

rolls,

and shall add there-

any taxable property in said city, that

been omitted, and shall value the same;

from

may have

and to

strike

property wrongfully thereon, and

the rplls any

MACDALINE A. MARSILJE,D*crai«d

children motored to Oraafschapto|

little

powers and peifoim like

he shall have like

1

ance protection.

TRESH

Tub
|

«**

solution.

revisions of See. 23,

I

For mi ii* )car» of tull iiiid ulrlfr.
Mini ulrkm-M rlfr.
'>imi iitliiirlnifmid tuini» sml ir«*r»
l.lfr'*ulloinsl
bv •lo» il«*uri>o».

see

the

City Charter by changing

With

!

amending the

you desire to vote in favor of

If

'

that the Boxrd of
I

I

INSTRUCTIONS:

Hu* relatives for the occasion:

^

THIS PICTURE

.

1

*

B,r'

Chipso
Old Dutch

THERE ARE

j

-

T0M*T0
W w* *
I

j

week-end

King’s Flake

Campbell’s

cordial invitaMon is extended to all
the alumni and friends to attend

BALLOT

OFFICIAL

I

mid help the meeting.
Recently Herm Brower celebrated
, his eightiethbirthday.The following poem was composed by one of

|

stock. a

Matthew

1

|

Zeeland.

—

—

alumni meeting Sunday evening ni
7:30 o'clock. The topic for discussicn will be "Christians and Sunday." Both the alumni and present members of the society will be
representedon the program. A

—

Sal.,

Beatitudes.

(Compiledby the Bible timid

MARY
HORTON

Wed.. Thurs.i Frb,

Amendment

in.

(1:1-12.

;

j

“Holiday”

There will be submitted at said election
a proposed amendment to the Charter of the
City of Holland as follows:—

generally to perfect said

rolls in

any respect by

said

board deemed necessary and proper, for which services each
lars per

member

day,

uation of

all

of

said board shall receive five dol-

Provided, that in equalizing the assessed val-

the real and personal proptrty.cf the county,

the board of supervisors

of the county of Ottawa

shall

equalize the City of Holland as a unit, the same as the several

townships of the county are equalized.”

at

Grapefruit

This is your agency
Full of Juice • 80 Sire

of the Hartford

Fire

Insurance Company.

Celery

Large Bunches

Cabbage

Call, Write or

Phone
Distinctive

Lbs. For

Hard Heads

Visscher-Brooks

Head Lettuce

Iceberg

JUST PHONE

DOLLAR BUYS

MORE AT A KROGER
*

Holland, Mich.

STORE

Memorials

Reasonably Priced

It is Farther Ordered. That public
notice thereof be ftivenby publication
of e copy of this order, for three aucceasive weeka previous to aeid Ay of
hearinjl'tn the HollandCity News, e
newspaper printed end circulated in

said Ccppty,

Ottawa-Allegan-Kent

Monument
71 Sail

(l|Mh St.

Co.,
*litiii11)1

4

AMIS

J.

is

further hereby given that the place for

lor the

said
o’

f

Amendment

will be the

open

same

at 7.-00 o’clock A.

until 8 o’clock P.

as

same

for voting upon

M. and

in

as

all

will remain open

M.

OSCAR PETERSON,

ANDEWATER

Register of Probate

Charter

her matters at said Election. The Polls of said election

A true copy-

fORA

to the City

General Election and the hours for voting upon

DANHOF.

Je4ae ¥ Probata.

Amendment

each of the several Wards of the City will be the

will be
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ZEELAND GIRL MARRIES
BORCULO MAN

Leo W. Hoffman and Clare E.l Mr. and Mrs. John De Kruif
Henry Lugera, Sr., local auction- ately for their field
which
Hoffman were in Lansing iast we< k Central Park have returned to their eer, has returned to Holland after was the Sixth Reformed Church at
pendinjf a two montns
arguing a number of cases in «u- home at 866 CanfieldAvenue, spending
months vacation Grand Rapids.
Rev. Liimkes, while in Holland,
i visiting relativesin South Dakota.
rior court. Leo Hoffman was in Grand Rapids.
delivered 450 sermons, married 20
>>ai Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Walker of„_„
Saugatuck,starting on a motor couples, and baptized 70 children.
Hoffnua iEi
The annual freshman-sophomore
their
tonsils
trjp0through Wisconsin and Minne- , However this was only in Holland,
Mrtyof FennvilleHigh School
cnool will in Grand Haven to try some
. ......
- .....
.. removed
sota, were only a few miles south for it is rather interestingto note
be held In the gymnasium Friday last Tuesday. — Allegiui News,
' r o
\1*.
.
thnt
evening, Nov. T The sophomore
class officers are: Preaident,Max-

Miss Lena Brinks of this city
became the bride of Henry Wesseldyke last Thursday evening
when they were united in holy
matrimony at the bride’s home on
West Main street, when Rev. Wm.
Kok pronouncedthe ceremony in.

well Foster; vice president,Wil-

the presence of a group of relatives

liam Watts: secretary-treasurer,
Norman Xndreaen

was

LocalM

,
ar il~.....
'

1

L
rJcX at

c

. .......
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(

..

It.

.

i.

Wn

1
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FUR-TRIMMED

Cloth Coats

and friends. The wedding march
played by Henry Brinks,

Richard Carter of Muskegon suf
fared a fracturedrib and Mrs.

Car-,

of a tri0 of ministers

J

brother of the bride, who entered
wearing a beautiful pink crepe
gown, carrying a bouquet of roses
and sweet peas and she was attended by Mrs. A. Knmmeraad of Holland who wore n white crepe gown
i and also carried u bouuet of roses
property. Potatoes, hogs,
on March 9 1930 and his and sweet peas. The groom was
eggs and al kinds of vegetables
friends and former narish- attended by Mr. A. Kammaraad.
fruits have been
Mr. Wesseldykis the son of Mr.
‘iw,,1 ' ^rmon statingthat he was as full and Mrs. Albert Wesseldykof Borr«ri
of power and vigor us 20 years be- culo and Mrs. Wesseldyk is the
nfanV wh-o
wKAoifore*
: fore- But a few hoUrs
hours latcr
,atcr he was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Brinks of West Main street, Zeeland.— Zeeland Record.

YOUR

ncre ohs own so niuco pcnj - ”
thieving going on in Hudsonvillei ‘hat
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. as * # ________ ___ ___
: worm
i
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Kx;;;.3"s'.f'i£
chickens
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T. Pippel, father of the chief M f.rary Huh rooms. Harold C. De
police Grand
, WitL prize winning orator of Hope
away at the age of 83
wil, mWresa the meeting.
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Haven,

years.

•

stolenami
,

'

dele- , jo0e
Musj7.;,

The Fennville Fruit exchange nn- The Congregationalchureli at. A tri -county convention of
ished 1U packing reason Saturday. Saugatuck will hold an informal K„tes from Kent, Ottawa and
Pears,
•ars, apples,crab apples, plums.
plums. | n-cepHoii
option at the church parlors
iwriorsFnrri keK0ll
keKon P0Unti0s
rountu.„ will be opened by
by
¥h*
les were jiacknl during Sentem- J j|y. They recently came to this
It has been a successfulsea- j church from Chicago.
Si'

SXuthW

^

Winter Coat

is

the very basis

of

your wardrobe and

when

you can secure an

ultra

fashionable one at such

w“

a low price as $24.50
it’s time

............

to

buy.

. .

.

You’ll
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Mrs. Jacob Hding. 25« West Hole, remarriedabout four years , j*' p'roJ^^hc h^st'^e^mon'’1"
O.KrS. RECEPTION STAR OF
Fourteenth street, has been grant- ago and the boy was taken to
note the higher fitted
BETHLEHEM NO. Ift
Mr. Lumkes was a forceful
ed u building permit to erect a Grand Rapids to live. The young preacher and wherever he spoke
lad was not satisfied and disap- he was well received and many
By Mrs. Tyner
waistline, the belted coat,
on th, Kalamazoo
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De peared August 11. Since then his came to hear him.
in the beautifulchapter room in
this year, the exchange re, orts.l^ (
grandfather
has
not
been
able
to
Witt of East Ninth street, a daughshipments being made nail;
Mr. Lumkes had made arrange- the Masonic Temple Wednesday
1-- to
.......
... concrete
fashionable
river are —
ready
pour
locate him. Mr. Kole is very anxter. Jujia
.ljj|a Mae, on October 21; to
ments for his funeral before he evening two hundred friends and
Norman Ickes of Grand Haven, for power house footings.
' ious to find his grandson so h
Mr. jimi
Mrs.
Robert
C.
Newhouse,
us
to
rnid
(died.
Pallbearers
wer
selected
from
(guests
enjoyed
a
reception
given
itmT
arrested by Trooper Gerald Flinn.
blouse backs, new sleeve |
Dr. J. B. Nykerk. dean of men
son, Dale Robert, on October 17. !,r'nt*f
,,, ^onI*\'n I six friendsin a former pastorateatjby Star of BethlehemChapter No.
on a charge of drunk driving, plead
at Hope college, has been umimger] Thf Century (-|ub ., n,eeting land where he was reared in early Alto, Wis. He selectedRev. H. Van i 40 in honor of Mrs. Nelle B. Staned guilty Monday. He was assessed
treatments. Sizes for l
childhood.
Dyke and Rev. William Wolvius to away, who was elected Grand
of a college lyceum
* Monday evening at the home of
a fine and costs of $105.25 and 30
Mr. and Mrs. Curl E. Swift and officiate at the church and Rev. J. I Esther at the recent Grand Chapter
longer continuous period than^y Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visscher.
misses and women.
person in the United States,‘^y‘rlbn,ghore Drive* Dr j! W "FDj family left for Akron, Ohio, where j F. Hecmstra of Hudsonville at the . meeting in Lansing, a signal hon
Into Harbor Aw', from Columbus
.u,n,nijn([
|>w„,„
Lbl
of th7l!lL,t
itZ Jn- 1 they will spend a week's vacation, home.
.....
or for Holland Eastern .Stars.
nd
ran
^cowing
t..
ijc.-um
^
"’l*
(ie|d,
pastor
of
the
East
CongregaStreet Saturday afternoon and
Fourteen women from Holland
Mr. Lumkes was bom in
Escortedby the past matrons
into a box car standing on a
years as
» noau oi
»rr an interestingdiscourse on '’Phil. altended the Fifth District Conven- Netherlands and came to America and the present officers she passed
G. W. Irwin of Muskegon Mon- bureau. He
'[J"
>oph> and Life.” Willis Diekemn H?n of1tllt: Ame£can Le?,l1on iux' in ,888- A few months later Rev. through an aisle arched with white =
day night was granted permission sendees free of charge, putting the rendered several vocal solos.
at Coopersville Tues- P. A. J. Bouma, pastor of the Rc- "immis” to thc dais in the East, |
profits
into
books
for
the
library
by the Allegan city council to pot
where she received the congratu-|
' formed church at Clifton.N. J.. a
The
Rebekah
Lodge
will
hold
a
* 3'
...
down an oil well in I’inpreepark, and into equipmentfor the music
tonight.
Friday, at 7:30
Herb
Van
Duren s orchestra will classmatein the schools in The lations of her friends and co- :
meeting
tonight,
Friday,
within the city limits. Irwin is said department and meeting deficitsout
play u program of dance music a* Netherlands,came to America, and workers.Mrs. Royale of Shelby, l
to hold several other leases on (,f his own jHK’ket. Dr. Nykerk has o’clock.
Grand Ada. was escorted to the the’ Woman's Literary Club Satur- (they enrolled in Western Theolog
The Maple Avenue Ladies' Aid day night. Compositions of Larry ical seminary, receiving their di- East and shared the honors.
property within the city on which reduced the price of course tickets
25
per
cent
this
year.
Thu
course
Society
will
hold
a
baked
goods
he intends te sink wells. The counFollowing the reception a short jl
Wolfe, pianist with the band, will I plomas in 1890. Mr. Bouma still is
cil authorized the city attorney to opens Oct. 31 with Randolph sale Saturday afternoon in the
program was enjoyed under the i i
be
, in active sendee.
begin proceedings against Judson Churchill. British orator, as lec- Washington Avenue Confectionery
George Jnpink of Hamilton is I .^r’ l-u^kes is survived by his supervision of Mrs. L. N. Tyner, I i
Store.
Kilby of Allegan, alleged to have turer. — Grand Rapids Press.
attending the I.O.O.F. convention ''lfe !*n(^ three children, Dr. Wil- Presidentof the Past Matrons’ club. 1 §
cut down several pine trees in
The price of the Lyceum Course in Rntilp
After community singing, Mrs.'S
Daile Shimmons, age 8. son of
Bam Lumkes. Chicago; Mrs. Ruth
Highland park.
.... „ . . • De Velder. also of Chicago, and Snow and Miss Sarah Lacey placed 1
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Shimmons of tickets has been reduced 25 per
» ho sustained | Mrs Thfrosa Fri,„„s Hlt,scn of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Olthuis cel- Allegan township,fell from a swing cent because of general business
three beautiful piano duets; Mr. |
ebrated their golden wedding anni- at the Hudson Comers school, sur- depression.Although a change has injuries in a motor “cc'dmtMV- sheidon, Iowa. Three brother, and Arthur Van Duren read telegrams
eral
weeks
ago.
has
recaveird
!i>tcr
livin(r
in
thc
Nethfr|,nd(
versary Tuesday with a family re fering concussion of the brain and been made in the price, no change
and letters of greetings from other
sun.ive
union at their home in Montello body injuries. The boy was taken in quality of programs has been his wife » Sill confinedto the
chapters in the state, and Mrs. Tyland
Rark, near Holland’s west limits. to Emergency hospital, where he made.
| nor read a groupe of E. Guest's
Their children are: Mrs. Frank is in a serious condition.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, minister to
PASTOR OF SIXTH REFORMED poems.
BABIES’ SHOES
Rennick of Detroit; Mrs. Henry ' Capt. Huttenga of Grand Haven the Netherlands, and Mrs. DiekeVander Ploeg on behalf of
CHURCH HOLDS THAT SERV- .theMr.
Looman, Mrs. Albert DeMaat. Mrs.
chapter presented Mrs. SUtnHigh and his Blue and Gold war- ma were guests of honor at a dinA baby does not need shoes until
Edward Hassnik, Mrs. H. Hame- riors lost their third straight game ner given by Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
ING GOD MEANS MORE
( away with a lovely overnight bag
walking time. Shoes put on before
link. and John l/>oman. all of HolTHAN DANGLING
ami to Mrs. Royal, Grand Adah.
Saturday in an uninterestingbat- Sherwood at their home on Tues- then, generally for appearance, do
land. Wednesday they entertained
* he presented a basket of “Mums."
tle played in a snowstorm and la- day night. The guewts included:
WOODEN
SHOES
more
harm
than
good.
The
first
the Ladies Aid society of their fore a crowd of about OOP fans, to Mr. and Mrs. William H. Loutit,
| Mrs. Buss. Matron of Holland
walking shoes should have flexible
church and Thursday will keep open
Chapter,brought greetings from
Western State High of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. William Hatton, Mr. but firm soles, unpolished,preferLast Monday evening the Feder- -3' i’ iu'uuxn'
house to their friends. Mr. and Mrs
and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Mrs. ably slightly buffed, and brood ation of Men’s Adult Bible Classes ?httPtor 429. and presentedMrs.
13-7.
Holland, Mich*
31 East 8th St.
Olthuis were born and married in
Stanaway with a basket of beauMr. Albert Bouwman was pleas- Ruby Garrod and Miss Martha enough to be a steady platform met in the Lincoln Avenue Church.
Germany and came to America in
tiful “mums,” to which both Grand
nuuumu
ubunnu
uiiuntio
a
tu n mjuiu itinuuiicifRumcm iittiwimn.umu
uu.iutm.M«
Sherwood
of
Holland,
B.
Frank
under each foot. Very soft soles The pastor of that church, the Rev. Officers responded graciously.
1891. They since have lived in Hol- antly surprised on his sixty-third
Harbeck,
Miss
Lucinda
Sherwood
birthday
Wednesday
evening
by
a
J.
Vanderbeek,
delivered
the
usual
land and vicinity, haring spent 25
curl and make more difficult thc
Refreshments were served on
and B. P. Sherwood.Mr. and Mrs. baby’s task of learning balance. lecture for the occasion and he
years on a farm at Hamilton. They group of relatives and friends.
fourth floor. Guests were present
Diekenui
spoke
freely
of
their
exare, respectively, 80 and 71 years Games were played during the eveStiff or boardlike soles are also to addressed the men on the subject
ning and later refreshments were periences at one of the well known Ik- avoided. The toes of the uppers “The Son of Man.” He stated at from Fennville. Grand Haven.
of age.
Spring Lake, Coopersville,Shelby.
courts of Europe and told of many
V u'n 'J’
With the dedication of Calvin served. Among those present to delightful and interesting occa- should be full or puffy, not flat and the outset that both new and old i „*
honor Mr. Bouwman were Mr. and
things were to be found in the
1 hlcag0' a"'1 H<,Ua,vl Cl"",1<'r
cramping to the toes.
seminary building at Grand Rapids,
sions. They depart for Washington
Word of God and that tonight he
which is set for Wednesday even- Mrs. Neil Pippel of Holland. Mr. on Nov. 4 and later sail for the
and Mrs. Henry Pippel and daughmight bring forth some things that
MAKE
HUNTING GROUNDS
ing, Oct 29, the fourth fine buildNetherlands— Grand Haven TriACCESSIBLE TO AUTOS were new. He showed that in the FRANK LYN CAPPON OF HOLing will be added to Calvin col- ter Joanne and Mrs. John De bune.
LAND IS NOW EAST
name which Christ gave Himself,
lege and seminary’ campus. The Young of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
new building which cost about John I’inpel and son Ivan of Coop- This is the lirst anniversary of A public parking place for cars the Son of Man, He linked Himself
SCOUTING
ersville, and Mr. and Mrs.
une the loss of the Grand Trunk car- and landing ground for boats, giv- up with humanity, sharing their
$100,000, is the gift of the Hekman
Slater and son Robert ami Mr. and ferry, Milwaukee,which sank in ing direct and permanentaccess to joys and sorrows. But He also sevfamily which also was donor of the
FranklynC. Cappon, Michigan’s
Mrs. John Yonkers and children Lake Michigan somewhere off the the state owned marsh in Wildfowl ered His relationshipwith the famlibrary building. The main college
backfield coach, is expected to get a
Donald
and
Maurice of Muskegon. Wisconsin shore with all on board. Bay will be provided through action ily of Mary, so that every mother
building and the men’s dormitory
further line on the play of HarThose from Grand Haven were Mr. Today, one year after the loss of taken by the Conservation -Com- in every family everywheremight
Tire trouble on lire road is mn*t nnnoving
complete the buildinggroup.
vard this week when the Crimson
and Mrs. Jake Bouwman, Mr. and
frei|iienll)dangerous— e?|»eciflllyif SnE is
The farm-houseof the Gefke Mrs. Fred Bol and family. Mr. and the ferry, no more is actually mission at its Septembermeeting. be His mother and every brother tackles Dartmouth.
known as to what acused the tragThe Commission has authorized and sister in every home ever might
Cappon Saw the Army beat Harbrothers, three bachelorsrunning a
alone.
Mrs. Harry Baggott and family, edy than was known a year ago. its Game Division to proceed with lie His own. He also severed His
vard last week. Against the Army
large peach farm a mile north of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erickson. Clarthe purchase and developmentof relationshipwith the Jewish people
Fennville, was destroyed by fin- of
ence Bouwman. Nelson Bouwman Capt. W. P. Wilson of the land on which an option has been in such a way that os Son of Man and against Dartmouth this week,
with die little mileage
American Twisting company of
Harvard is expected to uncover all
undetermined origin early Tuesday
and Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Heer and
^ 3\ D fi |p ft in tho«e old tires
morning. The trio escaped with family and Robert Moore. -- Grand Saugatuckwas again chosen presi- secured.This land lies along a pub- He might be regarded as belong- of its formations.
only the clothingthey were able to
dent of the Allegan County Credit lic highway and extends from the ing to every race and every nation
Harvard scouts at Columbus.().,
at today’slow
Haven Tribune.
don hastily. The Fennvillefire deExchange.It will be Mr. Wilson’s road to the meander line of the everywhere. He therefore ap- last waelc saw little, two long passprices?
The good road summary says fourth term as president.
Bay. A little clearing and grading proached all classesof people and es for touchdowns.Michigan kept
partment was called too late to
about
M-21
near
Holland:
“Drive
will
provide
parking
space
on
high
nationalities
not
as
a
Jew
or
an
save the structure. The loss is estithe remainderof its plays under
PATHFINDERS
Seeking new trophiesfor his primated in excess of the $5,000 in- carefully through constructionwest vate zoo here, George F. Getz of ground for 50 or more cars and hy Israelite, nor as a son of Abraham, cover. Kipke is hoping that Illinois
of Grand Rapids. Temporal? route
cutting a small channel from the but as the Son of Man. He placed can be beaten thc same way.
surance that was carried.
lifetime GuiiriinHudsonville south four miles and Lakewood farm, sportsmanand big1 water into the shore lands, a good Himself at the head of a new huOnly one other future Michigan
tecd — Strlctlv
Rev. John Van Peursem. pastor
game
hunter,
will
leave
the
first of
west eight miles to Zeeland, over
landing place for boats will lie pro- manity as a second Adam into opponent will be scouted this week.
Firnls — Krcpn
of First Reformed church of Zeethe old Borculo road. Drive care- the year for East Africa, according vided.
which He gathered every national- Jack Blott will watch Chicago in
Stock — Carefully
land, has received an invitation to
fully east of Davidson. Road under to a recent announcement.Next
It has been necessary in the past ity on the globe.
Mounted Free.
its intersectional
tussle with Misbecome pastor of Hope Reformed
January
or
February,
in
company
construction.”
for duck hunters to trespass on
The pastor showed further how sissippi.— G. R. Press.
church of Los Angeles. Calif. Mr
with
Jack
Dempsey.
former
rock norroM
With the op*-!! pheasantseason
private land in order to reach the closely the Apostle Paul emulated
Van Peursem has served the local
world’s heavyweightchampion,
PRICES!
His spirit. There being no differ- TINY SHIP IS FOUND
church the past eight years, haring starting on the morning of Satur- George J. Getz, Jr., one of his two marsh.
ence between Jew nor Greek, Paul
come to Zeeland from Second Re- day. October 25, and tli*' fields of sons, and a group of friends, Getz
NEAR PENTWATER
Frill
rose above racial distinctiveness
THOSE COLLEGE
formed church of Kalamazoo. He southern Michigan lill'*dv.itli thou- will lead his second expeditioninto
Ovornize
and
studied
to
become
all
things
also has served the Reformed sands of hunters, the Conservation the African wilds. His first trip
Grand Haven Tribune.— The litPROFESSORS
to all men. He became as a Jew to tle ship set to sea by Carl E. Anchurches in Holland, Chicago and De partment is making an appeal was made in 1927-28.
Italloona
for
the
Hungarian
partridge.
A
few
Coopersville. He was the first pasThe professionalpastime of ask- the Jews and as a Greek to the derson of the Ottawa ManufacturThe
car
belonging
to
C.
H.
Flickof them have bo.*n seen around
Greeks that, approachingthem on ing Co. of Spring Lake on Sept.
tor of Trinity church,this city.
29x4.40 $5.55
inger was badly damaged when the ing foolish questions has capture*! the same grounds he might lead
types.,
26, 1930, has been found by B. J.
Marriage licenseshave been is- Holland.
the
imagination
of
the
Oriental
machine
skidded
off the highway at
them
to
the
Son
of
Man.
That
if
A permit must b» obtain’d by
Areklet of Mears. Mich., and today
sued through the county clerk's ofmind.
Professor
Tonio
Motose,
a
30x4.50
$6.35
sizes..
the sinkhole east of Zeeland. Damfice to the following: Donald J anyone carrying a rifle in an area
Japanesescholar, graduatedfrom Paul should boast of the Jewish ex- Mr. Andersonreceived a notice tellEmelander. 20, Hudsonvilleand frequented by det-r at any time ex- age was estimatedat $400. The Oxford university,finds as the re- cellenciesin him he would make ing of the find.
lli£ ©%-er*ix©
himself offensive to those who
Mildred Hardy, 19, Hudsonville; cept the period November 15-30, driver escaped without injury.
The little steel ship was picked
sult of a unique questionnairethat
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Carlson
of
241
Cord*
despite
the
fact
that
seasons
for
were
not
Jews
and
so
would
lose
j
up
about
four
or
five
miles
south
Lester C. Cook, 28, Holland, and
Americansare a profane people.
Evelyn VanderVelden. 28. Holland; small game are open in such areas West Eighteenth street have moved
He found this out by stopping his power to win them to Christ, of Pentwater on'the shore of Lake
George Godin, 29, Grand Haven fron. September through December. to 1762 Bay Street. Muskegon, 806 people on the streets of dif- and that therefore Paul considers Michigan. The boat was in excel30-3
$4.95
and Gladys Burroughs, 27, Grant
Convicted of killing a pheasant Mich.
ferent American cities and sudden- these excelenciesto be no more of lent conditionwith the exception of
We’ll take your worn
Haven; Herman Schreiber,25, and a rabbit out of season, A1 MitGerrii J. Karnphuis, Bark town- ly asking them why they did not a help to him in winning souls a broken mast.
part payment
than “dung.” Therefore he aptires
West Olive and Margaret Berwahl, chell. Kent County, was .v nteneed ship farmer, reports thieveshelped walk straight.He reports:
Mr. Anderson anticipatesmanuon new Goodyear Alb
proached
every
man
everywhere
as
23, Grand Haven.
facturing
the
ships
as
toys
for
by Justice F. P. Burt. Comstock themselves to 15 bushels of pota318 swore at him.
Tube* i»!mi lover priced
XX rat ben* or Goodyear
Mr. and Mrs. James Kruithof, Park, to pay a line of •'M*5 and toes from his field. Many farmers
156 said nothing but looked being of that man’s own national- Christmas trade and has met with
Double Eagles
ity,
that
there
might
be
nothing
much encouragement over the
formerly residents of the North costs of $8.25. Mitchell couldn'tpay in this vicinity have hist potatoes, frightened or puzzled.
Side, have moved to 37 East Seven- and is serving a term of l'* days in cabbage and other vegetables to
220 just smiled and walked away offensiveabout him, in order that proposition.
he might win that man to that new
the Kent County jail.
night raiders.
teenth street.
hurriedly.
87 argued they were walking and high order of humanity which MUSKEGON FIRM IS LOW
Albert H. Nienhuis. Rural Route
All the school* are clo-od rii’ji -the Son of Man came to establish,
BIDDER ON HOLLAND JOB
day ai d the scholars havi a half 2, announcedthat hi was not the straight.
and that he might have eternallife
25
waved
their
hands
and
otherweek holiday until next Monday. “Albert" arrested a week ago for
I through Him.
Contract for the new bridge
AM officialsof Holland schools and speeding. Alln-rt H. i- a student wise indicated he must Ik* nuts.
In conclusionthe pastor referred which wil span Black river north
Which probably proves that the
the teaching staff are in Gnu d at Hope College.
180
87 really could not walk straight to our pride, as Dutch descendants, of the city, was let today. The low
RapaF attending the State Tea hJohn Yi-sor of West Eighteenth
under
the loads they were carry- in our noble ancestry,who, through bid for the construction was on
era' Convention. Mr. Fell and Mi>. street and Edward Boeve of Holthe bitterest travail gave birth to tered by Willits Brothers of MusAlcohol 79c. Gallon. Bring Your Car.
Rietnersma, School Comiui-.*ion«rland Route 4 were arrestedby local ing and that the 25 were prettyboth our civil and religiousliber- 1 kegon. Whitehead & Kales of DeGroenewoudwere among those who police and pleaded guilty in Jus- good gucssers.
ties. But he raised the question ! troit were low on the steel work.
were on the program.
tice C. De Koyzer’s court. The boys
| whether all the descendants in the , The city of Holland has graded the
i 300 years of their existencehere in | approach, and work will begin imMrs. Chrysteiie Scholt.n of the were arrested Tuesday evening
J America had been truly worthy of mediately.
South Shore hospitalof rhion^o is for disconnectingspark plug wires,
timer
wires,
coil
wires
and
parts
their ancestry.From thc statistics
spending her vacationwith her
of the ProtestantChurches in ZEELAND WILL INAUGURATE
parents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. Scholten of the distributoron Arnold Van
Marble
Hoven’s car of Zeeland. The boys
| America he compared the activities|
UNEMPLOYMENT SURVEY
of Graafschap.
__ _ were fined $10 each and were preof the Reformed and Christian Re
TO PLAN FOR WINTER
------sented with a bil of $8 damages.
—in thc cold
formed with those of other denomGranite Blocks
rjr1
th(’ 7»nimg week or posHolland motorists are warned to FUNERAL OF REV. LUMKES | nations and be produced some
to empty garbage. Install
OCCURKFD
YESTERDAY
FROM
^acts
^at
were
at
once
illumina'"Y
,Uo>
^eeffiml
city
will
maugIk* careful at the Vriesland sinkIn our monument plant
KOl’RTH REFORMED CHURCH ting, striking, and humiliating.He I 'Y1*10a community survey to deter| hole, four miles east of Zeeland.
Incinor for convenient,
we
design and carve marI raised the questionwhether, by
bv our
I8p employment situation here
1 The pavement suddenly narrows
kers and other memorials
and to study relief methods for the
automaticand odorless di»after crossing
1‘ere ----------Marquette!
---------- the
-------- Rev. John M. Lumkes. age 67 ] ^cial Pnde we had not failed to coming
winter in case it is found
in the hardest ol marbles
tracks. Many curs have come speed y(.urg| at. his home in Holland t)(* al1 things to all men and so had
posal of garbage, trash,
su'-h relief is necessary.
ling down the pavement and make Jlt 26 West Nineteenth street afterl'V’ . our lK,w,*r to win all nuand granites. These obThere is a great deal of talk!
a short turn and plunge over the!.,
papers with gas - “the dajects ol art arc imperisha lingering illness caused by can- tumiditiesto the Son of Man. He nlstut unemployment and some of
pointed out that true honor to such
1 tracks into the hole,
cer.
able and so firmly set
privation,but it has not lieen defcenf way.”
was
held
at
ancestry
did
not
consist
in
j Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bcekman, The funeral
upon their foundation* in
initely found whether there is such
Sr., celebratedtheir fifty-fifthwed- from the home and at 2 o’clock dangling wooden shoes and displaycondition that alarm should In*
fhe cemetety as to dcly
iding anniversary Tuesday evening from thc Fourth Reformed church.
the aces Fiom our many beautiful and appropriatedesigns
at their home at 91 East Twenty- Rev. H. Van Dyke and Rev. Wm.
fits:
fourth stret. During th«* evening Wolvius officiating. Rev. P. \ an er in serving thc Son of Man with It should not only determinethe
there i* one that we feel sure vnll meet your requirements.
the guests enjoyed listeningin on! Eerden. speaking In Dutch, and Dr. the same measure of devotion and
S
rvInndeTw,r7
VaZl'
"
k
Iwith
th,
»amo
.1,5,0
“"•-..Inymon,
-iUwtlon
but
it
the request radio program of sta- . ..... . '
riU,S It fee f|’*tJffey ilid and
tion WOOD. Mr. and Mrs. Beoking our obligationsand performing
'T
I man were presented with a purse. the grave in Rest Lawn cemetery.
1 Block north and one-half wait of Warm Friend Tavern
'S rherp.H Btt’e
They also receive*!several floral Rev. Lumkes was declared pas- our tasks in this day and age ami V
18 W»it 7th
Phane
Holland, Mlc i.
with
the'™
tha^ employment can he1
present
circumstances
, offeringsand many cards of con- tor emeritus in 1929 at a session
hy
unitwl
nffnrt
of
mry-;
You will not only smile during, K™tulations. Dainty refreshments of classis held at Holland, Nebras- same spirit of wisdom
"tan loud a hand.
served. Those present were ka. illness being the cause of his dene, that our worthy attestors "
SMILE WEEK, But will KEEP were
I„
I’1"1” hf° !1Mn an‘
Mr. and Mrs. William Kuhlman ami retirement. He immediately went did in th, Netherlands in their day
NOTICE OF ELECTION
•
nounced but we hope to gtve more
NOTICE OF ELECTION.
SMILING if you look alter your family, Vernon Rom, Mrs. Alice to Mayo Brothers hospitalat Ro| detail.* on this in our next issue.
PARK TOWNSHIP
spine. See to it that the apine is Beckman. Mr. and Mrs. C. Roos, chester,Minn., for observation and
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
IMMANUEL CHURCH— Serv- 1
kept straightthusguarding against Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Beckman and the medical authoritiestheir pro! Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold. r.
De
Notice is hereby given that aj Notice is hereby given that a
any nerve pressure,which is the family, Mr. and Mrs. Herman nounced his case at malignant can- ices at the Holland ArmoYy, cor- Uof, 134 West Twenty-'thirdstreet,
Bcekman and son Harry, Mr. and cer. Knowing that the disease was ner Central Ave. and Ninth
..
........
vgular election for state, legisla-regular election for state, leg.slacause ol disease. For better Mrs. Russell Beckman and family, incurable,Mr. Lumkes decided to Rev. J. Lanting, pastor.
tal on October 22; to Mr. and tive, and county officers will be tiv«, and county officers will be
health, phone 2479 lor an ap- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beckman, Sr., spend the remainder of his days in
Mrs. Harold Kragt. Rural Route held in the Holland townshiphall brill in Park township in Precincts
jpointmei
intmenl.
Mi. and Mrs. Gerrit Beckman and Holland, Michigan, moving to
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
in.ason. Donald Hugh. October 13; Tuesday, Nov. 4. 1930. The polls No* 1 »no No* 2* Tue8du>'*Nov. 4.
1930. The polls will be open from
11:15 a.m.— Sunday School.
family, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dalman. Central Park in the fall of 1929.
to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Edwin Sandy; will be open from 7 o’clock until 6
over Woolwortk’iStore
6:30 p.m.— Young Peoples’ Meet- of Rural Route 1. a son, Edwin o’clock of said day. All political 7 o’clock until 6 o’clock of said day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dalman and He later moved to the city and up
I
orTc
20 Years Experience
All political parties^ will partici‘daughter Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. P. to the time of his death mode his ing.
Neil, on October
parties
“
will participate.
pate.
C. Dalman, Mrs. Anna Ddman and home at 26 West Nineteenth street.
7:30 p.m.— Evening worship.
SPINE X RAY
CHARLES ELANDER,
Dr. Lumkes was a patient sufdaughter Kathleen, Mr. Vid Mrs.
Sermon— Studies in Revelations. FOR SALE— 20 acre truck farm.
ARTHUR WITTEVEEN,
Do not fail to hear, these mes- Mhck soil. Water, electricity, modI Arthur Beekman, Mr. and Mrs. Al ferer but he felt, however, that
Township Clerk.
Township Clerk.
with God’s sustenance he could go sages. Bring your Bible.
ernized house. Good local and De, Faascn and family. The
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock troit markets. $600 per acre. Terms.
town guests were Mrs. Gertrude through untold suffering.
Rev. S. C. Nettinga of Western
FOR SALE — Peninsular KeatDr.
Lumkes was ordained in thc Prayer and Bible Study Hour In the Would rent $50 per acre, or shares
Holland'i Pioneer
_______________________
Holland Gas Co.
lary will hava rola, used one winter. Good shape.
ministry on May 28, 1890. He was Armory (second floor).
to experienced celery and truck TheologicalSeminary
Hour* 10 to 12 and 1 to 5 daily, ^ vicv0 Swift of Grand Rapids and married to Miss Ida Kits of Grand All are heartily invited to at- grower. J. A. Steere, State Street charge of both services at Trin- $80.00. Call ut 205 Pine Avenue.
Itc43.
Road, Ann Arbor, Mich. 3tc45. ity Reformed church Sunday.
7 to 9 Tues., Thurs. Sat. Eveogs Mrs. Mary Vander Sluis of Grand Raven and the couple left imraedi- tend these services.
Holland, Mich.
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Lecture Course
Reservations

GRAND RAPIDS FUSSING
WITH THE TIME AGAIN

ANNOUNCING
The Opening Of

The Winter- Green

Tho issue of all-year or a longer
period of daylight saving time will
be submitted to the electors of
I Grand Rapids next spring.
1 A straw vote will be taken at the
March primary to determine!
whether a majority desires thoi
eastern time schedule throughout
the year. If this fails, according to
present plans, the commissionwill
submit at the April election the
question of whether daylight time
should bo extended from the lust;
Saturday in September until the
last Saturday in November. At
present the eastern time is used
from the second week in April!
through the last full week in Sep- [
tember.
Petitions bearing hundreds of
signatures have been filed with the
commissioners for a change in the
schedule.

This Saturday

m

;$$$$&$

-
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PEER OF ENGLAND. FIRST TO
HE HEARD ON SUBJECT. “WHY
1 •'M N0T A SOCIALIST*

'AS

iWXmW

I

tmmSM
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Miniature Golf Course on the second floor
WOLVERINE GARAGE, Cor. River Ave.
and 9th St,

Saturday, Oct. 25th, 9.30

ain-

!

j

Open from 9.30 a. m. to 10.30 p. m.
every day except Sunday.
Everybody Welcome whether you care

to

May
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Mystery Car

New entrance northeast corner.
Over ten thousand square feet of floor
space. Heated, lighted, ventilated.
One of the finest 1^ hole course to be
found anywhere. Fairways and greens are
carpeted with green, sterilized curled
hair— the nearest approach in looks, feeling
and resistance to natural grass. Originality in design, sporty, interesting hazards and
accuracy of playing surface.
Offering the people of this vicinity the
largest and most attractive indoor miniature
golf course in Western Michigan.
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Store Robbery

iiii
wmi*

Hunting Information on Car Without Lights

Sheriff's Officers

at Allendale

&

-v

Sheriff Steketee’s men are still
seeking clews in the Wolbrink store
robbery in Allendale which wai
pulled off about a week ago. Tho
loot included a great number of
articles usually carried in a general
store, among which were suits of
clothes, Overcoats,shoes and other
articles of clothing. There were
(ConrVil. w N.tf.l
evidences that thy overcoats,shoes
an clothing was selectedto fit the
needs of the robbers themselves,
and it is likely the burglars took MARRIAGE OF FORMER
HOLLAND GIRL
time to fit themselves.
IS ANNOUNCED
The total amount of the loot will
run to around .‘UM), it is estimated,
Mrs. Edna Reeve Mulder of Chi’
I and it is likely that much of it will]
ibe disposed of to '•fences," as |t ca«o aanounces the n arnape of her

m

GREEN FEE

.....

HAIKMeen

to open the course at Carnegie
Hall, He is the youngest son of tne
prominentChurchillfamily, whose
OF 32 VOICES father, Rt. Honorable Winston

COMMITTEE OF MEN AND WO- MIXED CHORUS
IS ORGANIZED AT CHRISMEN WHO HAVE BEEN RACKTIAN HIGH
ING COMM UNITY CHEST

a

i

way.money

successfully:

&

j|)n8
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V\m.

25c.
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Henkle.
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follow:—
Chicago.
-Kouw.

!Nlil(.

Frank Winslow of Waterbary,
______ _
______
________________
Conn.,
and
Robert
Jackson of War , The body of “Old Rip," Texas’ 2. E. O. Brooks. Captain; Frank
ren, Ohio, were picked up a few famed horned frog that lived 33 Duhrkopf. W. W. Van Meter. L. A.
days ago by the Holland police for | years in a concrete cornerstone of pierce C. F. Bowens,
stealing three bicycle* in Zeeland, j the Eastland, Texas, county
Pelgrim, Captain,
Fri.
They were given 30 days in the Ot house, was back home today, be- ,|,.iMj(. Tt.,. „I1)ir ,)r () v,,,,,,,.,.
neath
the
glass
of
a
specially
conv,.Hp
Wj||u.r
(;,.oth>
Mr,
Wn,
tawa county jail and Sheriff Steketee has succeeded in getting the strurtedtom » m the rotunda of the vHn«lenberg. Mrs. Geo.‘ Pelgrim.
right names out of the l>oys.t
new county
Wngannnr,
The lad who gave his name as
Ihe frog
K|aas Muurnuii Marinus De Kouw. MANY HOPE ALUMNI ARK EXVhii ToMK(.niI|Mr> K„th.
Johnson was found to Is* Bruce nously us it d.snppearrdI!
I’ECTKD TO RETURN TO
Tozer of Flint, Mich. Winslow V a^!- .
ci i ,i
erine Nystrom, Mrs. Creel Brown.
ALMA MATER
Cnminitl charecs filed b> the
Afc
z„,lU. C )tui
real name is Leslie Hart and is
from Grand Rapids. Jackson conluteiiho\e.J. L.
The final plans for the third unfessed to be Winston Beach also of in connectionwith the incident jj '
werc
'
J '',nU,r' Jw
nual homecoming have been comFlint. Sheriff Steketee is getting were
wiunruwn^
|k L.evense, Mrs.
Th, ,)iff |iura(ie ul WVell.
in touch with the boys’ parenty K Kl.|| (.a.lUllI1.,
N- thirty Fri.lay, the 24th. oja-ns the
and authoritiesin Flint and Grand FOUR II BOYS' AND (•IRI.S'
Rapids and if the boys are not
n..'n MEETS 0(T 30 . ......
II,;.1;
wanted at the IndustrialSchool in'

Big Parade

‘

court-

^

Be Staged

...

ond Randolph Churchill. He h»s
eliKjuence,and
possesses the gift of oratory in
which hi* father and grandfather
shone. Not yet twenty-one, there
have been those who have said.
“What can he know of Britishand

|
le-

--

Captain;

j Wm.

reappeared
days

OVERCOATS

To

Evening At 7:30 charm, youth and

building.

y

world iMilitics?"The answer i* simple. He i* steeped in them, they are
his life and mission. His life haa
been s|s*nt in the atmosphere of
the British Houses of Parliament,
listening to the important debates,
or in constant companionship with
his father. And, by the way. his
»nd’7e«der»
r„p.
grandfather was the famous Lord
be returned to their parents at the I o'L n,’e^! 1,1
. Ikl ,'u'1' A. ( . Benge. (. (i. ('roene amount «,f individualityin design Randolph Churchill and he come*
£choo Thursday. Oct .10. at 4 p.m. woud. A. K l.ainsland.Mrs. fieo. and tieatinentof color in the* deco- from a long line of brilliant anexpirationof their 30 day sentence.
for the annual fall achievement\ an dc Kier Mrs. \\ . R.
ration "f their houses and floats, cestors,who have made not only
o
The Students’ Guide, a manual day. P. G. Lundm and Mrs. Hur- K. Dick Holer ( aptain; Otto P To thl. |M.sl ,|(,al a |lliz#. will be I English history, hut world history
riet Shaver from the College will Kramer, Trank l.ievcnse. Wynand KjVen. The parade will assemble as well,
which appears annually to serve as
Twidfth -treet, near College Then we are to have Roy E.
a hook of information concerning judge the reports and stories of W ichors, Mrs. J. J. Good. Mrs.
avenue, and after parading through
Bendcdl. one of the headliner* in
the residence of students both club members selecting local and Frank
while in the city of Holland and county champions. Miss Esther j. \N m. H. Deur, Captain; Rus- th,. maj„ street* of town will wend Redpath's galaxy of prominent lecLott, home il(inionstriitionHjront, >oll .!. Kut^iT’', K. F,. ( hupnKtn, woy to ('Mno'jfio (lynuiHsiuin,
turers. Mr. Bendellis featuringthis
when at home, will be out in a few
and (. I*. Mil ha in. agiicultural I* i ederick A. M(-v(*rs, Mrs. !'
,
mass meeting will season his notable new lecture,
days. Copies will be handed gratis
agent, will present the achievementCrowell. Mrs fail A
take place. There has been devised
“The Humanness of Lincoln." Mr.
to all students as well ns faculty
Hi. Henry YYnhuizen. Captain;aM ,.fitiiclynew moile "f leading Bendell also presents a Vniscellanmembers. The hook thi- year is certificates, pins and banners
compiled and edited by Paul Brou- finishers in duh work and to I0(P. Dr Carl Van Raalte, C.tiI White, the mass heering and singing, eoms^ program'of impersonation*
dubs. A short program of duh John Komker Mrv f-eranl Nan Even glee duh members will, for- an(, r,,l(|inKs.In this popular prower and Coert Rylaarsdnm.
.songs an.l talk- by college s|ie,ial- K.dk.nMrsW m\\
get them-e|v.-. Following a
gram h,. fpaturpp impersonaI ists will complete the
11 Wm. .1 Olive, Captain;
program which will he a riot of lion of Abraham Lincoln.
, Club work has been cariicd on K Ripley Kenneth De Pree, C
f'in and laughter,tlie student body
Everyone likes a mystery play
: this summer
in canning, calf, pota- McLean. Mrs |{
Everett. Mr- will gather around a bonfiie, (id and a real mystery is bundled up
I to, poultry, corn, rabbit and pig Koiinctb De
|f,t..|by Ero-h. More cheering aud ''n'ranniheroffering bv the Hop^
club work. Win er clubs are »( ing
Ridenour. Captain; p. p tidks \vill be given by the fire- u.ct(iniMur(,allin “The Perfect

A
withdrawn.
_____ u,s’
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Elected ByS.G.A.
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kame.
-

handicraft. Brooks.

|o,'Kanlzed ,M ,'lo,lu"^- h,,t lu,u'h K N llar’man Joe Kramer. Hen -idc to prepare for Saturday A,jbi " It is said to bo one of the
and
N'Ht,'anlt',
| most' thrillingof crime plots in
— --- f* --- Mis. i hilhp
, At two-thirty the Hope team vvhj(.hscot]an(i Yards, London, figThe Senior Girls’ Association.' Several improvementsabout
- —
-<» meet* Olivet. Everyone wid he ure}i <iuite prominently.No one will
more popularly called the .S.G.A.,jsvhool have recentlylM*en noted
Tl.e value of the fruit hamileil on theie with cane.-, color- and pen 1 know, unless he has the Sherlock
is a thing of tho present. At a J student*. Some dilapidatedwindow the Hinton llailmr market during nants. Niter tin1 game the alunnae. , |j0|mpa* .)(lWl,r (If ,|,.(|uction,just
tea given last Thursday afternoon curtains have been replaced by the week from Septemlvrs to Sep- -tudent body and guests are iii p.(W o'|'|1,l Alibi" will wind
at VoorheesHall, the female con- 1 new ones of a lighter color. The tember 12 was the large.
tin viteil to i coffee “klutch," to l»‘ U|1
tingent of the Senior class for- chemistry recitationroom has had present sea-on and the number of held at Nooihees Hall. Informality |»ul that’s the use of telling
the order of the more '.’ The course this year is not
mally organized.Ladv Grace Mas- additional blackboard space in- nnckage- offered for sale also broke
di>
selink was chosen as Presidentand stalled.The museum case in the former record- for thi year. Then- “klutc
duly diversified but unusually high
on the third floor
the other office, that of Secretary. | corridor
,
, has been were M'>,34!i packages of fruit ;"id
Sunday afternoon at four o cluck ,.|aS!< ajj(j the mystery story will
Treasurer, will be taken by Esther 'doubled m size to provide for more vegetables -old at n price e-timalcda -peciai \e-per -. rvice will le |a. fu||.. explained after you liave
1
iexhibits. Miss Oiger and Miss Em- at 4r)d.r)l2. The increase in the re- ,, nd* red by Professor Snow, :*>•' purchased a course ticket Have
In accordance with what has be jma Hoekje have new seats in their ceipm was due largelvto the large sifted by organ students and the {hf>m r,1M.rv,,,in,.xt Saturday at
come an unusual custom, the first , rooms, while the phvsics and che.u- number of gripe- that were m..r- chapel choir. The choir of seventy- ' IU(„n at Meyer’s Music House, and
meeting was called by Mrs. Durfee jistry laboratory tables have den keted, with tin large number of two voices will offer a number. ! present the paste-board* at Caro --l|„. (|at,»* of the reand she nroved to Ik* an excellent refinished.These satiny,refinishedapples, and a few peaches
\Villnrd (». Lconhouts post. Anier-j ( (jv<, 0jyerinifS
hostess. She told of the rules of the surfaces are a continualtemptationwere brought in from the north
S.G.A. and then in an informal to nimble-fingeredpen-knife wield- In* sold on Michigan's biggest mar- ion Legion, is sponsoring a mem-,' f*om(, f„|ks. let’s get back of
. U-rshin drive with the goal set at prof Xykerk's wonderfulcou^e.
manner went on to discuss the pro- ers, hut efforts at keeping these
...~T
4l
3(H). The roster now lists about 20<). p^f'e i„ verv reaBonnhle this
! fessions,teaching and otherwise, tops immaculatehave so far been
X] which the Senior girls could entci J successful. — Maroon and Orange. The Teachers club has organir. d Preparations soon will Ik- made for
man wj.l0 },as mri(|o this
W j next year. She cited several
------- o~
with the following officer.-:Pre-i- the annual Armistice day banquet J.oUrw, possible f(.r thirty years or
pies of Hope College girls who
NVednesdaymorning all the so- dent, Mamie Kvvald; vice nre i- Nov. 11. Chief interestcenter* in morf. pocketing the losses h'maelf
rorities arose before breakfast and dents, E. E. Kell. Ramon i Shack- the boxing show to be staged Nov. vvhen the courseswere not supportmade successes in the different'”
gatheredat the Green Mill Cafe -on and Hazel Albers; secretary, 7 in the Armory with Jack Demp- 1 e,| am| U8jni lrtpm,y for 00Hpgi»
W [ lines and told many interesting
^ I perienresthey had had.
for a contest in toast eating and Beatrice Denton; treasurer, Han- sey as
i nur poses when the course was not
|
------ o
-j„
_ ihit man deserven
The first S.G.A. was held in l!*22, coffee drinking.Having come to nah
o
I A truckload of bluegillfry was your support.
even before Mrs. Durfee hinted the the conclusion that Edith Dresher
The Rural /-tier Carrier a--o- received in Allegan Friday
______ tickets
______ ______
formation of the H.K.K. Its meet- was toast eating champion
I,ecturecourse
are now
ings are held once every month and Helen Johnson the best coffee elation of Allegan county met at planted in Littlejohn, Pike and „n*sale*and remember reservations
are entirely of the social nature drinker,the Sororitieshurried off Masonic temple. Otsego, Saturday Sheffer lakes under the direction start at noon Saturday at Meyer’s
and usually include a dinner pre- for Chapel. The arrangementsfor evening. Invitationswere ex*end-d of President Harter of the Allegan \jusjc House*
pared by a committeeof the girls. the breakfast were in charge of to other postal employe* to at- Rod and Gun club.
tend. Supper was served also.
---- -oThe next meeting will be held at Grace
Milo Sorensen, age 20, of Grand
At a republican banquet given Haven, is in custody of the police
Common Council and Board of Asr^M ha t** Dm
As a rule dogs are classed
A school of instructionfor el*c- Friday evening at the Fountain St. j oiTa charge of carrying concealed
dumb animals. The other day a lit- tion inspectors was held at the Baptist church banquet hall Min* ; weapons. When searched, officers
nn
M«v iiqq’ ’ iI* Senior
Senior dignity
dignity will be upheld now
that the H.K.K. and S.G.A. are tie white poodle dog made an ex- courthouse in Grand Haven Friday ister Diekema was toastmaster of (relieved him of a revolver, gas
-Hid !
.«
centionto this yule in Holland High afternoon.Some 3n insuector*from the evening. Those on the speakblackjack,glass cutter and
assessment at which time and place act,ve organizations,
,,
school by showing a keen desire t«j all over the county attended. Wm. ers committee from Holland were 1 other' paraphernalia.
opportunity will be given all perMrs. Anna Bone, aged 50, wife study French. He appeared prompt- Wilds was the instructor. i Charles McBride, Tom Robinson,
o
sons interested to be heard.
of J. H. Bone, died Saturday atjly as Miss Emma Hoekie’s
o —
Earnest Brooks, Al Joldersma, i The Ottawa County Rural Lethospital, bansing.
Lansing. flir.
Mr. ana
and |j nour
hour class was called.
caneu. The
me nog,
dog, _ Rev
icev Stanley
>iamev Schipner,
^empner.iia-'or
iia-*or oi
of "Heinie”
"rieime ueeras
Geerds and Ben
lien .Munier.
Mulder. Ii ters Carriers association and the
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk. Sparrow Hospital,
Mrs. Bone formerly were residents , however, showed an improperattl- First Reformed church of Mlee n, Senator Van den Berg, Cniigr. Carl women's auxiliary will hold their
Dated: Holland,Mich., Sept. 5,!yf Grand Rapid*. Funeral services | tude toward the French language has accepted a call to New Era Re- Mapcs. Wilber Bruckcr, candidatej meetingsOct. 25 at the home of
.
, were hold Tuesday at Grand Rap1 by merely sniffing in the bonks and formed church. Mr. Schipper
will for Governor, were among the j L. Reynolds,carrier No. 4, in Coopjids. The Bone family were well ! wa* dismissed from class. Bud preach his farewellsennon Sunday . principalspeakers. More than 600 J rrsville.»A business session and a
1 ins.-Oct. 23, 1930.
‘known in
Slagh was appointed his escort. evening. Oct.
potluck supper are listed.
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Spencer Churchill, F\C., C.H., holds
unique position amongst the
statesmen of England. Author and
DRIVE
A mixed chorus of !12 voices has painter in his spare moments, he
lieen organized at the Holland has held almost every first rank adThe following men and women Christian High school under the di- ministrative post in many British
'coal, I hardly be turned into
'“"1-'^ Mi“
lores to Mr. Henry Maldnner of constitutethe different committeesrectionof Menno Baas. The mem- cabinet*during the uast twerfy-five
any other
h’r,,s 'lr' H,'nrv M“l,ln,M‘r“l
years. Chancellorof the Exchequer,
Several residents of Allendale,Chicago. The marriagetook place w|,0 yesterday and today have been hern were aelectbd from the hoys Secretary for War and Air, Hom«
at St. Paul’s church, with the Rev working f,,!! time and hard in order and girls' glee clubs. The chorus
whose homes are in the vicinity of
Secretary, Colonial Secretary, and
the store have reported seeing a Charles Hull officiating. Mr. Theo- t0 pUt 0Vl.r the Community Chest met Friday evening for the initial First Lord of the Admiralt;
•lore Mufdaner, a brother, was cumpajKn
practice. Miss MargaretBousma is
mysterious car in the village at
secNow to* America comes
about 2 o’clock Wednesday. The groomsman and Miss Helene Mul- Sponsors Committee:— Dick Bo- the accompanist,
dor acted as maid of honor. After 1(1|. |»,.e. Chamber of Commerce; Sopranos are Misses Wnuiettu
car, which was a Ford, was without
the marriagea dinner was served uc'nry Wmter. Pres. Rotary Club; Alofs, Alyce Bos, Annette Bouma,
lights of any sort and kept cruising
about the village for some time. to several guests present at Rogers j<(,v 'j,J|U|y Hinkamp. Pres. Ex- Margaret Brinks, Faye Kalmink,
No one was able to spot the license Park Hotel and the happy couple change Club; Leon N. Moody, Josie Last, Janet Veltman, Ruth
Weheke, Helena Dykman, Florence
number, however. One young wo- left on a short wedding trip to p,.^ |
Milwaukee. Miss Mulder is a
..... Mll, Vander Woude and Marion Vander
man who was unable to sleep that land
girl. Is a graduate nurse from . 1 u ’,lu!t> .? omnuttee.-mn Mul- plo r
night saw the car from her winBlodgett hospital, Grand Rapids, i.'1'..' f'1! '' lll>' ' ' 1
Altos are Misses Johanna
dow, but was not able to give the but for a number of years haa been Vnudie
Rlaawe, Nellie Michielson, Angie
offin rs information which might
occupied as a trained nurse in Chi- Special (’ommittee:J. A. Van- Kammeraad. Janet SUal, Ida Sturlead to identifyingit.
cago and to a great extent has been der Veen, A. W. Witeden,
^da Ver Sehure, Cornelia
Then* is very little doubt hut the
doing welfare work .in that city Arendshorst,John Arendshorst. Snieenge and Grace Scheur.
mysterious Ford was the robber*’
and her serviceshave been in great Cba*. Kirchen, Chester Beach, Neal Tenors are Gerrit De Groot, Fred
car and that the loot was carted
demand. She is a grandchildof Mrs. Tiesengo. NathanielRobhins. Jr., Vt,r uoef> Lillis Heetderks, Rayaway from the store in it.
L. Mulder of Holland and a much Jas. A. Hoover. S. L.
mrm^ Bontekoe. Clarence Bouman,
°
beloved niece of your editor. Mr. Committees composed of twelve vVilliamDe Mots and Joseph IleerSHERIFF SUCCEEDS
j Maldaner is an ex|S'rt accountant teams called “the invincible dozen" jpjpk.
GETTING BOYS’ NAMES ! in ope of the large brokerage offices
The busies are Iman Bosch. Wilin
1. Milo De Vries, -Captain;Rus- Hum Dykstra, William Ditmar,
o
^(.|| Haight, Harold Vander Bie, Gerrit Vander Riet, Russel FredThree 17-year-oldboys who gave
their names as Ray Johnson and ALL’S WELL WITH 'OLD RIP’; Jack Knoll, A. E. Vander Wall, ericki and Lawrence Veltkamp.

FAMOUS HORNED FROG B\CK

$22. 50

However,the Kremlin folks are
not th« first to appear on the
, 'course. On Friday, October 31,

Van<lenl«Tg.

Raven-Kramer&Raven

k

|

ill

Hoi-

Play or not.

—

Dr. Nykerk, dean of Hope college, always has some surprise*
UP hi* sleeve, when It come* to the
Hope lecturecourse and thi* yftr
is no exception.
The offering* for 1!»30, it appears, have rather a foreign aspect
and Mint is well for a change. For
instance, one of the real treat* in
the course will be the Kremlin Art
Quintette from Russia. All music
lovers know that the Russians are
wonderful musiciansAlthough it*
|H*oplewere oppressedfor year*
under the terriblerule of Czars,
followed by unspeakable hardship*
of war and revolution,its great
composer*seem to find expression
in music only — and such music!
Through it all a strain of sadness
flows, indicatingthat the yesr* of
oppression have left thetr mark
on these people as expressedin
the plaintive sadness that seems to
run through it all. "The Volga
Boatman" has become so popularI ized that the production is today
quite common hut whether In Russian /h- in American transcription,
the plaint of hopelessnessand helpI lessnes*and sadness is vividly expressed in this folk song and much
of their music is largely that way.
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NOTICE OF

SPECIAL

|

Delinquenflfght, Power and Water

and

1

Abram Veurink, and

'r-'-

all others

Tk* ‘ *u»
T** assessment
Notice: Thutheretofore
thc
“f lhe
!
special
made
Bill*
by the Board of Assessors by order
To: Julius Tennenbaum, Martin of the Common Council for the
. . Nienhuis, Johanna Klomparens, purpose of collecting Delinquent
Peter Siersma, H. OosUng, S. L Light, Power and Water Bills for
Corey, Mrs. M. Van Dyke, John the calendar year ending June 30,
Vander Ploeg, M. De Jong, Peter 1930. against your premises in said

Boersma,State Savings Assn., Ted
Bittner, F. Bolhuis and R. Everett, Chas. Wabeke, John Weersing,

roll, is now on file in my office for
public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the

1

j

j

W^n^.v

•

I

Hudson.

-v-

^5*

as

-

third ---

1930.

>

-

j -

;

(

Holland.

j

26.

ijtttended.

-
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SIXTH REFORMED C R SOCI- a social tonight, Friday, at 7:45
ETY TO ELECT NEW
o’clock in the church parlors. A
OFFICERS
well arranged program will be

NEWS

a son, Dale Robert, at the Vos, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Pieper
Holland hospital, on October 17th. and son Hanin, Mr. and Mrs. BerMr. and Mrs. John Straatsma of nard Pieper and son Howard, Mr.
given. Annual election of officers James Piers, formerly manager
The Chrintian Endeavor Society will also be held. All members are of the American Store in Holland 14 West Nineteenthstreet,have and Mrs. Henry Pieper, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Vos, Mr. and Mrs.
moved to Montello Park.
and now of Benton Harbor, is
of Sixth Reformed church will hold 1 urged to be present.
Mrs. George Huizenga, Mrs. E. Ralph Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
spending a week’s vacation in this
R. Markham, Mrs. P. Ihrman and Dis, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lubbers,
city.
Mrs. E. J. Leddick attended the Bert Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Gillus Sale
Miss Ann Koeman, Miss Ger- State W.C.T.U. convention held in and childrenHazel and Junior,and
trude Korver, Jack Juist and How- Grand Rapids last week Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pieper.
ard Seholten attended the Christian day and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bonzelaar
The followinggirls from Holland
Endeavor Union Leaders’ Conclave
in Lansing Sunday.
took part in the W.C.T.U. program entertained with a birthday party
in Grand Rapids last week Thurs- at their home Friday evening in
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Dekker of
day: Misses Patsy Ver Hulst, Edna honor of Miss Harriet Bonzelaar.
375 River avenue have moved to
V'an Ark, Esther Hinkamp and Lois Games were played and a delicious
South Haven where they will make
three-course luncheon was served.
Tyasa,
their home.
The Holland post office received Miss Bonzelaar received many
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hulst, lifty thousand stamps commemo- beautifulgifts. Those present were
577 College avenue, a daughter, rating the birthday of General von Miss Cora Riemersma, Miss GerMuriel Joanne, on October 16; to Steuben. They were placed on sale trude Walbert, Miss Katherine KlaMr. and Mrs. Neal Houtman, 251 for the first time here Friday. The ver, Miss Gertrude Deters, Miss
WashingtonBoulevard, a daughter, new two-cent stamps are the same Hilda Bonzelaar,Miss Emma Hook,
at the Holand hospital,on Octo- color as the standard stamp, red. It Miss Lena and Mable Klomparens,
ber 20.
bears a semi-circularpanel contain John and Miss Minnie Prins, Miss
ing a portrait of the Revolutionary Gertrude Holgecrts, Miss Lyda
John Tubbergan, Jr., 2H years, of
Arens. Miss Reka and Miss MarHolland route six, died Saturday general. The new issue is dated
tha Vander Sluis, Mrs. John Scholevening at the Blodgett hospital, 1730- 1930.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley ten, Harold Sterenberg, Harry DeGrand Rapids. Mr. Tubbergan was
ters, Miss Mabel and Miss Maremployed as an installerfor the Kuna, 227 Pine avenue, a son, Dan30
gueriteStegink, and Miss Harriet’s
iel Carol.
Holland Furnace company.The deMiss Anna Poll of Hamilton had younger brother and sisters, Jerry,
ceased is survived by his parents,
Hazel. Marvin, Alvin and Lauretta
her tonsils removed recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Tubbergan,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Walter have Bonzelaar,and Mr. and Mrs. Marand three sisters. Mrs. Jake Zuimoved to the city and will make vin Kooiker of Hamilton.
dema, Miss Cornelia and Miss Kate
Tubbergan, and four brothers, their home at 14 West Nineteenth
The Sons of the Revolution held
street.
Martin. Henry, George and CorneMrs.
Anna
Meiers
has
returned their first meeting of the year last
lia Tubbergan. Funeral services!
week Thursday evening at the
were held Tuesday afternoon at to her home at 244 West Eleventh
street after spending three months home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
1:30 from the home on Route six.
in New York and Pennsylvania vis- McBride on College avenue. State
Rev. L. Veltkamp officiated. InterRegent Dr. G. W. Van Verst preiting her brothers and sisters.
ment t(K)k place in the Graafschap
Marvin Marcus left Saturday for sidl'din the absence of Regent Roy
cemetery.
the east to attend Princeton Semi- B. Champion. After the regular
Mrs. Gertie Van Tubbergan. 67, I nary.
businesssession Gerald Kramer
dud Sunday evening at her home
read an interesting paper on "Colo------- o—
at 198 West Eighth street. She is
nial Banking."The Sons of the
Miss Hermina Ver Hague, (laughbe
survived by her husband. John, and
Revolution and the Daughters of
one brother. Evert Hemmeke of ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver the Revolution will be entertained
East Saugatuck.Funeral services Hague of Vrieslund, and Harman at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
social arrangements — for
your
were held Wednesday afternoon at 1 Minnema <>f Holland were united in Eaton at Waukazoo on November
1:30 from the Ijingeland Funeral marriage last week Thursdayafter- 13th. Refreshments were served by
talking
with
friends
in
brings home a friend for
Home and at 2 o’clock from the norm at the home of the bride’s the hostessat the close of the meetCentral
Avenue Christian Re- parents. Rev. J. Minnema of Bald- ing.
town or other cities —for
dinner, can he telephone
win. Wis., a brother of the groom,
I formed church. Rev. L. Veltkamp
performed the ceremony. They were
I officiated.Intermenttook place in
making appointments.
Miss Hester Harbin became the
so you may be prepared0
attended by Miss Marie Ver Hague
| Pilgrim Home cemetery.
street,

Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

Jm

\

/i

GENERAL

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Mrs. Lambert Vos, Mr. and
Newhouse, 288 East Eleventh Mrs. Gerrit Vos, Ben Van Dis, Ben

ELECTION
NOTICE

B

2

HEREBY GIVEN,

That a General

Election will be held in the

M

"

IS

i

City of Holland, State of Michigan
-0N

-

“We’ll

glad to have him,

When

husband

Or does he take you by

A telephone

surprise when you have

guard, too.

only enough chops

gencies arise,

Bob

1

a

safe-

When

emer-

is

lues., Nov.

bride of Albert Riemersmalast
Mrs. John De Haan, who hus and G.eorge Minnema. The wedding week Thursday evening. The maroifii a
l**n
a patient in the
“j”
riage was performed by Rev. James
Tigelaar. After, the ceremony
hospital at Ann Arbor since JanuWayer
at the home of the bride’s
wedding supper was served to nearary 2, was taken to the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harly fifty guests. The newlywedsleft
| mother. Mrs, R. Van Putten, 356
bin, 75 East Thirteenth street. The
on a honeymoon trip to Wisconsin
Lincoln avenue. At the beginning
home was beautifullydecorated in
and
upon their return they will
of the year Mrs. De Haan sustained
autumn flowers and ferns. The
make their home in Holland,
| injuriesin a fall at East Lansing.
bride looked beautiful in a gown of
teenth
street Friday evening in
Her husband is a teacher in Mich-

University

1930

9

At the place in each of the several Wards or Preqincts of said City as indicated below, viz.:

I

i

for

you can

call

the family.

the doctor, firemen or

There are many occasions

police without delay.

when

You can have

the telephone

an

is

for last-minute

a tele-

phone in your home

invaluable convenience;

for

only a few cents

shop-

ping— for making

j

a
•

day.

white crepe and carried a corsage
igan State College. Mrs. De Haan}
of snap dragons and roses. She
Miss
Estelline Tinholt enter| way formerlyMiss Ella Van Putwas attended by Miss Mary Finch,
tained with a surprise birthday
ten of this city.
who was dresesd in yellow silk and
party at her home on East FourMiss Anne Visscher has left her ning was spent in playing games. carried a corsage of mixed flowers.
(apartment at Warm Friend Tavern Miss Marjorie Matchiasky won first Ernest McFall acted as best man.
Immediately after the ceremony a
: and is now living at her new home
prize while the consolation prize
wedding supper was served to
I at 149 East Twenty-Sixth street,
was awarded to Mias Charlotte El- about
Thc
j Harold .lipping, who has worked ton Miss Boyd was presented with ; u.m
aia„
1 at Volga. South Dakota, during the a beautiful gift by her friend
1 summer months, has returned to
Those present were the Misses
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
i Holland.
Olive Van Etta. Mary Wierda, Mai
jorie Matchinsky, Edna Boyd,- EsMrs. Hayward Walker is spendtelline Tinholt and Charlotte Elton.
ing the week in Chicago — Henry
Steur, Jr., and Jack Hill spent the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bickford were week-end in Chicago — Mr. and
pleasantlysurprised at their home Mrs. Steve Brunink and Mr. and
at 254 Pine avenue last Friday eve- Mrs. John Brunink spent the weekning. the occasionbeing their forty- end in Decatur— Mr. and Mrs. R.
fourth wedding anniversary. The W. Everett spent the week-end
room ami table were l>eautifully visitingfriends in Lansing— Miss
decorated in pink and golden yel- Anna Bomers spent the week-end
low. The evening was spent in a so- in Chicago—
cial way and a dainty two-course
luncheon was served. The honored NOTES FROM THE ALLEGAN
couple were presented with a beauCOUNTY AGRICULTURAL
tiful console set. Those present
AGENTS OFFICE
were Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Bickford,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Weller, Mr.
A laying house building demonand Mrs. Harold Dangremond of stration will take place on the farm
Hamilton. Miss Grace Knoll, Rob- of Dewey Hewett, about two miles
ert Streicher, Earl Brown of Grand north of Allegan, on the Dumont
Rapids and Miss Florence Le May. road, Wednesday and Thursday,

thi

Posi(lM

Some Friendly Advice!

A birthday surpriseparty in
Reka Bos was held at the
home of her parents Friday evening. Games were played after
which a two-course luncheon was
served.Miss Bos receiveda number
of beautiful gifts. Those present
were Mrs. Jack Bos. Mrs. Melvin
Hertz, Mrs. Julius Dieters, Mrs.
Andrew Knoll, Miss Jeanette Alferdink. the Misses Dena and Peggy
De Jonge, Miss Eva Prins, Miss
Janet De Witt, Miss Florence De

who
advice on financial matters. Many

others, oiten long to

could give you some

real sound

persons know' how

make money hut they seem

retaining

Q

to

it. You have seen them

Not

a

meet

a friend

constructionand proper housing of
poultry should attend this demonstrationsometime during the process of construction.
Mr. O. I. Gregg, the extension
specialistin landscape gardening,
"dll he in Allegan county on October 27 and 28. Allegan county has
taken advantage of this branch of
extension work and his schedule is
complete for the two days allowed
the county.
Pree. and the Misses Reka. Evelyfi
The first local leader school for
and Helene Bos.
Allegan county home economics
groups will be held in the Court
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Pieper were House at Allegan on Wednesday,
pleasantlysurprised by a group of October 29. Miss Oona Stautz.
friends at their home lust week home management specialist from
Thursday evening. After a short Michigan State College will bo in
irogram games were enjoyed, charge of the meetings.
dainty refreshments were served.
Those present were John Vos. >Jr.
and Mrs. Herman Vos, Mr. and Mrs
Ben Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Perk Vander
Kamp, Mr. and Mrs. John Sale, Mr.

facilities to investigate

Q

enough but the

results

are especially fitted because
ness conditions and their

THIRD WARD-G.

A. R.

Room, Basement

Floor, City Hall, Cor. River

Ave. and 11th

St.

FOURTH WARD—

Washington School, Cor.
Maple and 11th St.

FIFTH

WARD—

Polling Place, Cor. Central

Ave. and State

SIXTH

WARD

- Van

Raalte

St.

Ave

School
Raalte Ave. be-

House, Van
tween 19th and 20th

For the purpose

Sts.

of voting for the election of the

following officers,

viz.:

United States Senator, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor
General, State Treasurer, Attorney General,

Justice of the

Supreme Court (to

fill

vacancy)* Representative in Congress, State

seem perplexing we

and keep you informed. Our
ol their

— Second Story of Engine
House No. 1, 63 W. 8th St.

Drain Commissioner, Coroners, County
Surveyor, County Road Commissioners, s.

or properly safeguard the

you have any financialproblems that

11

SECOND WARD

St.

County Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting
Attorney, Circuit Court Commissioners,

tures thev go into.

are always ready to advise you

No. 2, 106 E. 8th

lature, Sheriff,

are not so alluring. These folks have neither the time, the experience nor the

EngineHouse

of

Senator, Representative in the State Legis-

right here in Holland.

“first Hash" they look fine

Second Story

to find difficultyin

few have placed their hard cash earnings in unfortunate

investments. At

WARD—

October 29 and 30. Poultrymen
hon- who are interested in economical

or of Miss

Q Perhaps you. like many

FIRST

oflicials

intimate contact with

busi-

Notice Relative to Opening and 'Closing

know ledge ol securities to advise you

these matters.

of the Polls
Q

Incidentlywe might mention that there is nothing as safe as

a savings account

which has an earning power of

pounded semi-annually.A savings account
is

always available when

needed.

is

4 percent com-

Act 351— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925

no “frozen asset”, but

In these days

Sec.

one should rather be '«afe than sorry" and place his surplus earnings

where

it is

always safe and always available.

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY

FIRST STATE

1. On the day

the polls shall be opened at
seven- o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and shall
be continued open until five o'clock in the afternoon and no longer:
PROVIDED, That in townships the board of inspectors of election
may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one
hour, and that the township board in townships and the legislative
body in cities and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen days prior
to the election and published with the notice of the election, provide
that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may
also provide that the polls shall be kept open not later than eight

of flimsy securities

o’clock

BANK

in the evening of

THE POLLS

Resources over $4,i50,000.00

HOLLAND,

will

of any election

the

same day.

of said election will be

remain open until

open

8 o clock p. m., of said

at 7 o’clock a.m. airtl^

day of election.

OSCAR PETERSON,

......

...

^

__

City Clerk

THE HOLLAND CITY
CENTRAL

PARK

NEWS

Pate
12341-Exp. Nov. 8

IIFKOUD UHIFOII INTERNATIONAL

•

STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tbs

The home of Harry M. Tasker at
Central Park was completely destroyed by fire Saturdaymorning.
The" Holland fire department was
called but were unable to render assistance for luck of water. The
oriffia of the fire is unknown.

Expired Dec. IS

MORTGAGE SALE

Court for the County of Ottawa

UNDAY SCH001

WHEREAS,

default has been
payment of moneys secured by a mortgage dated the 1st
day of September,1927, executed
Present: Hon. jame* J. Denhof,
and given by John Sjoerdsmaand
Judfce of Probate.
Grace Sjoerdsma, husband and
In the matter of the Eitate of
Wift, of Holland. Ottawa County,
JOHANNES KOUW, Detetied
Michigan, as mortgagors, to (Mrs.)
Wela Fcikema of Holland. Ottawa
Iiaac Kouw having tiled in said
County,
Michigan,as mortgagee,
court his final adminiatration
account,
which mortgage was recorded In
and his petitionprayingfor theallow-

At • teiiion ot laid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in uid County,on the 20th day
of Oct. A. D. 1930.

made

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Jack Blue
and Irene Blue, hifl wife, to the
B> nxv. P. R riTSWATgll, I). u..
Mrmbtr of Focultr. Moody Blblo
Peoples State Bank of Holland,
liutltuto of Chicago.)
Micnigan, a Michigan corporation,
f®. lilt. W **tcrn Nowteaptr I'nlon.)
E AST SAUCATUCK
on May 14th, A. D. 1927, and recorded in the office of the Regiiter
Mrs. G. Wolters entertained a
of Deeds for Ottawa Countj
Lesion for October 26
Urge number of quests at herj
Michigan, in Liber 147 of M<
home in East SauRatuck last week
gages
on page 434, on May 17th,
the
office
of
the
register
of
deeds
Tuesday evening Games were SPIRITUAL WEAPONS IN A enre thereof and for the aisignment
A. D. 1927, on which mortgage
played after which a dainty lunchWORLD WAR
-there is claimed to be due at the
di"rib“'i"- •'
•• •*« ;
eon was served. Those present were
catate.
(World TemperanceLeeeon)
time of this notice for principal
I 1927, in liber 137 of Mortgageson
Miss. Harriet Schrotenooer, Misses
It ii Ordarad.Thai rha
page
11*5, on which mortgagethere and interest the sum of Four ThouKathreen and Janet Van Der Roach,
LESSON TEXT— OaUtlane 5:11-26.
is claimed to be due at this time sand Seven and Eleven One-Hunllth Day af Nav.. A D UJO
Misses Dena and Susan Wolters.
GULDEN TEXT— And every man
the sum of One Thousand, One dredths Dollars and an attorney fee
Misses Tryfena and Thressa Wood
that atriveth for th« mantery l« at ten o’clock in the forenoon, al said
wyko, Misses Susie and Jennie tmnperat* In all thing*.Now thry probata office,be and is hereby ap- Hundred Sixty-five nnd 26/100 Dol- as provided in said mortgage.
Default also having been made
Kars. Miss Johanna Van Liero, do It (o obtain a corruptible crown; pointed for examining and allowing lars ($1165.26),principal nnd inin the conditionsof a second mortbut
w«
an
incorruptible.
terest,
and
an
attorney
fee
of
said
account
and
hearing
said
petition;
Miss Susan Lubbers, Miss Lymira
PRIMARY TOPIC— Uarnlnc SelfThirty-fiveDollars ($35.00),being gage signed and executed by said
Zoerhoff,Gerrit Kleinheksel.Rich
It is Further Ordered. That public
Control.
the legal attorney fee in said Jack Blue and Irene Blue, his wife,
ard Ellenbaas, Lawrence and Mart
JUNIOR TOPIC— Th# Law In Ont notice thereof be given by publication mortgage provided, and no suit or to the said Peoples State Bank, of
Van Der Bosch, Donald Lemmen. Word.
of a copy of this order for three succeiHolland, Michigan,on December
John and Harvin Wolters. Henry
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR live weeki previno* to said day of proceedings having been instituted 16th, A. D. 1929, which said mortat
law
to
recover
the
debt,
or
any
and Ben Lubbers. James Zoerhoff. TOPIC— The Secret of Self-Control. hearing in tne Holland City Nawa,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT a newspaper printidand circulated In part thereof, secured by said mort- gage was recorded in the office of
Neal. Arthur and Newton WoodTOPIC — Making ProhibitionEffecgage, whereby the power of sale said Register of Deeds in Liber
wyke, Edawrd Van Liere, Mr. am!
•aid county.
154 of Mortgages, on page 61, on
Mrs. Gerrit J. Wolters. Mr. and tive and Permanent.
JAMES J DANHOF contained in said mortgage has beDecember 23rd, 1929, on which
Jodg* of Prohat* come operative.
Mrs. Ed Ryieniru and children, Mr.
The lesson topic Ih not a happy
trot ropy NOW THEREFORE, notice is mortgage there is claimed to be
and Mrs. Ellenbaas and daughter, one. The Scripture text chosen A Cora
Vandewater
hereby given that by virtue of the due at the time of this notice for
Mr. and Mrs. Van Der Bosch. Mrs.
Register of Probate
clearlyrefers to the Inner conflict
said power of sale and in pursuance! Principal and interestthe sum of
H. Rysenga and Mrs. G. Wolters.
going on In the believer. Having
of the statute in such case made! Iwentv-fiveHundred Seventeen
8
obeen bom of the flesh nnd of the
nnd provided, the said mortgage and Nn Hundredths Dollars, and
OVERISEL
Spirit (John 3:0), there Is an unwill ne foreclosed by sale of the an attorney fee as provided In »akl
12629- Exp Nov. 8
ceasing conflict going on between
premises therein described at pub- mortgage, nnd no suit or proceedMrs. Lena Hoffman, ace r>8. (he two natures (Gal. 5:17). The STATE OF MICHIGAN T^e Probate lic niictioii,to the highest bidder. ings at law having been institut
Court for the County of Ottawa.
passed away last week Wednesday Insurrectionspringing out of the
at the north front door of the to recover the moneys secured by
At a session of said Court, held at court house in the City of Grand ,ilher
evening at the home of Mr. ami carnal nature cannot ho put down
*»*d mortgagei or
Mrs. C. J. Vorhoorst,Overisel. The by the Law of Moses. Victory can the Probate Office in the Citv of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, Hn,v PMr^ thereof,
Notice is hereby given that by
deceased is survived by her hus- only be accomplished through the llaved, in said County, nn the 18th that being the plnce where the cirband. the Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, energy of the Indwelling Holy day of October.A I). 1930.
cuit court for the county of Otta- virtue of the power of sale conand a son Marvin of Chicago. Mrs. Spirit.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhnf, wa is held, on Monday, the 29th tained in said mortgages and Um
The commllteo has further des- Judge of Probate.
Hoffman suffered a stroke of apopday of December. A.D. 1930. at! |«tut« in such case made and prolexy Wednesday evening while at ignated It “a temperance lesson."
two o’clock in the afternoon of that' vlded- . °,n Thursday. December
In
the
Matter
of
the
F.statr
of
Parent-Teachers' meeting, where It has a real hearingon temperance
date, which premises are described 18th, A. I). 1930, at ten o’clockin
WILLIAM BANNE. daeaaiad
her husband spoke. Both Mr. ami In that It shows the only way to dein said mortgageas follows, to-wit: the morning, Central Standard
Mrs. Hoffman were born ami reared stroy the Infernal liquor business;
The following described lands Time, the undersigned will, at the
Rose Koenig having filed in said
namely, to lend Individualsto n
in Overisel.They lived in Zeeland
and
premises situated in the front door of the Court House In
court her petition praying that rhe
from 1912 to 1923 and for a time personalknowledge and experience administiathnof said estate be grantCity of Holland, County of Ot- the City of Grand Haven, Michwere in Morrison, III., where Rev. of Jesul Christ
tawa. and State of Michigan, de- igan, sell at public auction to the
Having In Gnlntlnns 3 nml 4 ed to the II >llandCity State Hank, of
Hoffman was pastor of the Rescribedas follows:I.ot one hun- highest bidder the premises deHolland. Michigan,or to soma other
shown that the believer Is free from
! formed church. Later they took up
dred ten (110) of Steketee ncribed in said mortgages, together
auitable person,
missionary work at Colony, Okla- the law as a means of Just Iflrnt Ion.
Brothers Addition to the City of with interest and all legal coata.
It
is
Ordered.
That
the
homa, hut were forced to give up Paul makes practical application of
Holland, according to the record- The premises in said mortgagaa
this doctrinens follows:
18th day tl November,A. D. 1630
that work because of ill health.
ed plat of said addition, on rec- being deaeribedas follows:
I. ChrlttianFreedom (vv. 13-15). at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
I^)t Seventy-four (74) and the
ord in the office of ^he Register
1. It Is not nn occasion to the prohste office, be and is herqhy apEast three (3) feet of Lot
HUDSONVILLE
of Deeds for said Ottawa Coun••flesh"(v. 13).
enty-five(75) of 8t,eketee Brot
pointed for hearing laid petitii'n;
ty, Michigan.
Liberty Is not license. The noers Addition to the City of HolIt is Further Ordered. That public
Dr. and Mrs. Hagar and little son
Dated this 20th day of Septemtion Hint when one Is free from the nntire thereof be given by publication
land, Michigan, according to the
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
ber. A.D. 1930.
recorded plat thereof.
their parents.Rev. and Mrs. J. F. law he Is free from constraint. Is of a eapy hereof once each week for 3
(MRS.) WEIA EEIKEMA,
wickedly erroneous. Licenseof the •uicessive week* previousto said day
Heemstra at Hudsonville.
Mortgagee.
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
Mrs. Bill Hole of Hudsonville has flesh means not merely the Indul- ol hearing. In the Holland City News, a
Holland. Michigan.
Mortgagee.
been confined to her bed with ill- gence of the flesh In actual male- newspaper printedand circulated in DIKKKMA. CROSS & TEN CATE.
ness for two weeks, Mrs. Jacob Kole rial sins, hut In the expressionof n said county.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Dated: This Ifith day of Septemand Miss Jean, of Holland, have self-centered life (v. 15).
Business Address:
JAMES 1. DANHOF,
ber, A. D. 1930.
2. By love serving one another
been acting as nurse and doing the
JuilA* of Probata.
Holland, Michigan.
I,okkcr& Den Herder,
(v. 13).
A
rnw
rop*—
work.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Freedom from the Mosaic law
Cora Vandewater
Business Address:
means slavery to the law of love.
RaAinar of Probata
SAUGATUCK-DOUGLAS
Eiplre* Der. 6
Holland, Michigan.
Love thus becomes the fulfillment
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
FORECLOttt'RK
AND VICINITY of the law— "Love thy neighbor ns
12375 Kip Nov. I
BALE

Will Your Child

Go

Expires Dee. 27

MORTGAGE SALE

Probate

to College?

s

LESSON

.

1

,h’

-

in the

z ?r;.ycr‘£pLtn.D.

|

Several thousand dollars
will be the expense of a
college course for your
boy or girl.

--

You may find it

difficult

to provide this money if
you wait until college years

educational

your child

or

an

arrive, but by starting

fund when
young and

is

-

adding to it regularly you
will accumulate a substantial amount to insure the
benefits of an education.

It has been decided to begin spe-

PEOPLES STATE BANK
36 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

j

cial evangelistic services at the
Methodist church upon Sunday.
Nov. 9th. The preaching will be
done by the pastor, hut it is expected that someone will be secured
to take charge of the music. To any
and all of the services the people of
Saugatuck will he most welcome.
Members of all the churches will
find a hearty welcome and their co
operation is urged for the larger
interest of Saugatuck.

ZEELAND
C. E.

Model Drug Store

THOUGHTS
by

The quarterly report issued by
the two Zeeland banks and the
Jamestownbank show the past

thyself" (v. 14).
II. Walking in the Spirit (vv. 16-

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

1*).

Walking In the Spirit results In:
1. Loving service m others.
2. Victory over the flesh (vv. 16.
17).

By the ' flesh" Is meant the corrupt naliire of man expressing Itself In the realm of sense and self.
III. The Worki of the Fleeh (vv.

At a session of said Court, held at
he Probate Office in the cit? of Grand
Haven In said County, on the 9th
day of Oct. A. 1). 1939.
i

Pr««*nt: Hon J**»m J Danbof. Jari*
•f Prob*t*.

In tha mutter of the Eslute of

HENRY

16-21).

BENDER. Deceased

S.

Fred T. Miles having filed in said
By works of the flesh Is meant
account
the operallon of the earnal na- court his final administration
ture. The one who chooses to live and his petition prayingfor the ullnw.
according to the Impulses and de- •nee thereof and for rhe assignment
sires of Ids natural heart will he
pnictleing the following sins:

and distribution of the residue of siid
•state.

1. Sensunlfly(v. 111).
The sins euiimenitcdhere, prnctleed In the sphere of the body,
are:
(I) fornication.FornicationIncludes nil sexual sins In married
nml unmarried life.
(•J) rnclfiiiintsa. This Includes
nil sensualsins, open or secret. In
thought or deed.
(3) Lasciviousness.This means
the wanton, reckless Indulgence
In the shameful practicesof the

It is

Ordered, that the

12252— R»p. (kt. 25
Nulire I* hrnhy alvrn that ilrlaull ha*
STATfe OF MICHIGAN— The Pfoorruird In thr rnndllleniof that certain
ninrliaar,dated the 7|h day af Januaty, b*te Court for the County of Ottawa.
At • MMion of said Court, h*M al
>917. rtrruirdhr Carnle Van Dr Rare and
N'rltlr Van Dr Rar*. hi* wlfr, a* inertia- ih* Prebat* Office in the City of Gruad
rar». to Thr Fedrral Land Rank of Halnt
Haven in laid County, on tha 8th day
Paul, a body rorporatr,of thr City of Ml,
Paul, County of Hamery. Stair of Mln- of Oct. A. D.. 1930
n rent*, a* miirl*a*rr.
Bird far rrrord in
Prasam, Hun. Jamaa J. Danhof,
the offlrr of thr NriDtrr af Drrd* In and
for Ottawa County, Mlrhlcan, on thr llth Judfca of Probata.
day af January, A.D. 1921 al 6:45 o'rlork
In tha matter of tha E*uta of
A M., rrrordrdIn l.ibrr 129 af Mortratr*
JOHN
BROUWER. Dacaiied
on Pair 86 Ihrrrof. In (hat that rerttln In
tlallinrnl af Kt|hly-*evrnand 51/166 DolJohn S. Dykatra having Bled in
lar* (197. 56), principaland Inlrrr*!dur
administration
January 7. Ill* remain* unpaid: and fur- Mid court hit ft
ther that thr late* were not paid by the account, and his petition praying for
morleapor* and were permittedto berome the allowancethereof and fur the nsdrllnqurnt ; that on the fallurraf *aid
martpifar* to pay «arh lair*, The Fed- aignmrnt and distributionof tko resieral (.•nd Hank of Saint Paal did rlrrt to due of said estate,
pay thr »ainr, and on July 21, 1936. paid
It ii Ordered, That the
thr »um of One Hundred Twrlte and 15/166
Dollar* (1112.15) a* lair* for (hr year
IZlh day af Nav, A. D., IIM
1929, Ihal pur»uanl to (hr pravDIan* of
•Id mort(*pr. aaid maiitairr ha* rlertrd at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
to drrlarethr wholr drbl •rraird thereby probatf office be and ia heraby apto be naw dur and payable: *nd thrrr I*
due aid pavehlr at the date of thi* nailer pointed for esamining and allowing
upon thr debt *rrurrd by *ald mnrliacr. said account and Hearing said petition;
the *um of Two ThousandFive Handrrd
It ii Further Ordered. That PoMic
Forly-lhrreand 97/I99 Dollar*(6SS48.67)i
and Ihal no arllonor prorrrdlnial lawr or notice thereof be $ivan by publicanthrrwDeha* hern inslilulrdlo rerorrr tion of u copy of thia order for throo
•aid drhl oi any pari thrrrof, Ihal, by Hrluocasaiva weeki previous to laid day
lur of a power of *alr (hereincontained,
•aid morlgair will be forrrlo*cd and thr of haarinf)in (ha Holland City New*,
land and prrmltr* thereindrarrlbrdlying a nawipapar printed and circulated in
nd being In the County of Ottawa, Stair •aid county.
of Michigan, a* follow*, lo-wll;
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The Ka*t Half of (hr South wr*t
A true
Judge of Probata
Quarter (E'-4SW',>of gertlon Twa (2).
Cora Vanda Water,
Townahlp SI* (6) North. Range FHRagtotar of Probata.
teen (IS) We»t, rontalnlntEighty (86)
acre*, more or le*», arrordlng to thr

K

ml

IZlh D»y of Norember A. P., 1930
year better financially than the same
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
period in 1929. The yearly report
33-35 W. 8th St.
prohateoffice,he and is hereby apfor 1930 shows a depositof $4,317,pointed for examining and apowing
AMERICA FOR CHRIST
(’,67 while 1929 report $4,281,033, an
said account and hearing said petition;
increase of $36,644. The savings
It is Further Ordered. That public
There is a golden strain, a bold re- deposits show a gain over 1929
notice thereof he given by puhlicatior
frain,
when deposits were $2,520,665.In
of a ropy of thiaorderfor three sucThat echoes from the hills to 1930 they reached $2,591,676,an
cessive week* previous to said day of
increase of $65,019.Zeeland State
plains below;
henrirg, in the Holland City News, a
hank,
which
is
celebrating
its
It floats by God's command o’er
newspaper printed and circulated in
thirtieth
anniversary
as
a
state
insin’s domain.
<aid county
flesh.
It makes the heart of daring stitution, has increasedits deposits 2. r religion (r. 20).
JAMES J. DANHOF.
in that time 567 per cent.
youth to glow—
Judge of Probate.
uwiimiii wiHMUNmaBtnt
These ads take place In the
An
agricultural
club
with
40
0 hear the strain, and join the bold
A true copy
realm of the spirit nnd are;
members, has been organized in the
refrain,
CORA VANDEWATER.
(1) Idolatry.
Zeeland High school under the
Register of Probate.
America for Christ.
(2) Witchcraftor sorcery.This
leadershipof Otto Pino, agriculture means all dealing with the occult,
GovernmentMinry thrrrof.
• Ill be (old at public aurlionto the highr*l
From lofty spires the holy purpose and zoology instructorin the Zee- such as magical arts nnd spiritism.
bidder for ra*h by the Sheriff of Ottawa
Ktpire* January 3
Dr. J. 0.
rings.
land schools. The purpose is to aid
3 Sins of temper (vv. 20. 21).
County, at the north front door of the
MORTGAGE HALF
And drifts on gentle zephyrs to the farmers of this vicinity. A surCourt
House,
in (hr City of Grand (liven,
Default
havinx
been
made
In
the
condiDentist
These take plnce In the sphere of
the holy brave,
tion* of a certain mortxaxe•iuned and in **ld County and State, on Tuesday, De- Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
vey of both the city and rural sec- the mind and ore;
Phon«
rember
9.
1930,
at
in:*A
o'rlork
In
the
foreexecuted by Jelle Veenalraand Jennie
The dauntless throng, who serve tions will be made in order to dis(1) Hatred. (2) Variance, which Vc-nMra. hi* wife, to the Council of Hoje noon. Central Standard Time, to pay and
:30 to 5 p.m.
6-4604
the King of Kings.
Teacher of
cover the neds of fanners. Officers means strife and contention. (3) (THI.-xc.a Mirhixan rorimration. on October •atlify thr debt •rrurrd by said mortgage
212 Med. Arts Bid
And strive from sin our blessed of the club are: President,Edward Emulations; Jealousy. (4) Wrath: -9. 1918, and record#*! nt the office of the, •nd the cost* and dlabursemenl*allowedby
GRAND
RAPIDS, MICH.
fi
law
upon
*ald
forreloaure
sale.
RevD'er
of
Deed*
for
Ottawa
County,
In
land to save
Caball; vice-pre'sident, Lloyd hursts of passions. (5) Seditions; Mirhixan. in Uher 102 of Morluaxi**on Dated thi* *lh day of September,USD.
0 hear the strain, and join the hold Meengs; secretary. Osward Schaap; factions In the stale. (6) Heresies; paxe 48f> on Ih-cemle-r 16, 1918. on wl'tch
THE FEDERAL LAND RANK OF
STUDIO — 18 East I6th Street — ReasonableRates
refrain.
treasurer. Gerard Bouma; editor, factlpns In the church. (7) Envy- mortxaxe there i* (-laimed to tie doe nt the
SAINT PAUL
time nl thi* nntirefor principal and interAmerica for Christ.
GilbertPlasman.
Ings. (8) Murders.
Mortgagee
cat lie «tim of Three Thou»and Seven HunPhone 3581 or
Eye, Ear, Noa* and Throat
• Upperton A Owen
4. Sins of excess (r. 21).
Under
leaden
skies
the
Fast
dred
Ninety-neven
and
50-100
Dollar*
It prompts the witness word and
Attornryi for thr Mortgagee,
Specialist
(61797.50),
nnd
an
attorney
fee
it*
provided
(1) Drunkenness. This means In
Grand
Rapids football eleven edged
Grand
Rapid*,
Michigan.
daring
deed,
Address 614 Gilbert Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.
in •aid mortxaxe.
[Vender
Veen Block]
diligence In Intoxicating liquors.
out
a
7
to
0
victory
over
the
lightNOTICE IS HFRKHY GIVEN 'hat hy
And moulds our life to make it
(2) Bevelings, acts of dissipa- virtueof the power of »ale contained in
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m.
ing gridmen of Zeeland high school
count for God;
11823—
Exp.
Oct.
25
mmttnH iKmnrartixnnufflimrrm
mti rrmitn mi bthp
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
tion under the Influence of Intoxi- •aiil mortxaxe and hy the atatutein «uch
It tells us cast in hope a blessed at Ramona park Saturday.
ra»e made and providednn Thurnday. JanSTAIR OP MICHIGAN The Pro
7:30 to 9:00
The only score of the game came cants.
uary 8th. 1911. at eleven o’clock In He
seed
IV. The Fruit of the Spirit (vv. mornlnx CentralStandard Time, the under- bate Court for (he County of Ottawa.
early
in
the
third
quarter
when
To grow in hearts of men and
• iuned will, at the front floor of the Court
At a tesiion of laid Court, held at
Hanink. the fast tackle, broke 22-24).
not in sod
This Indicates action In the realm Hoiine in the City of Grand Haven Mirh- the Probata Offict in the Cityof Grand
E. J.
0 hear the strain, and join the bold through the Zeeland forward wall
ixan. «ell at iniblir auction to the hixhett
H* v»n in tha laid County, jn tha 3rd
and blocked DeVries’ attempted of life. The product of the Holy holder the prendM-* dear ri bed in Raid mort- day
refrain,
D. C., Ph. C.
of Oct A I).. 1930.
xaxe for * »um *uffirient to pay the principunt, the ball strinking him in the Spirit Indwellingthe believer.
America for Christ.
pal Mini on *aid noir'xaxctoxclherwlih In1.
Love
to God nnd man.
Present,
Hon.
Jame*
J
Danhof,
CHIROPRACTOR
chest and bounding hack toward
lcrc»t and all Icxitlcoat* nnd charxc*.the
2. .Toy; glad-hoartedness
bemuse liretnlaeaIn *nid mnrtxare heiny denrrlbcd Judge ol Probate.
Office: Holland City State Bank
the Zeeland goal line, where DenCor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
n* follow :
of what God has done.
EXPIRES JAN. 10
In the matter of the Eitate of
Hours, 10-1 :30 a.m.; 2-5 A 7*8 p.m
ham, one of the East flankniefl.
The ca*t one-halfof the *oiithwe»i .(iiar
3.
Pence
with God nnd fellow
picked up the leather and galloped
ler of the northwe*! iiuarteranil the KATIE VAN IHJINR NOGC;LRS,aliti
MORTGAGE SALE
iioillicaat iiumtcr of the Miiitiiw«-*l
the remaining30 yards to plant man.
KATHERINE NOGGI.KS.Deceased
4.
Long
suffering; taking Insult
•luartrr. except five (.’.) acre* more or
the ball under the Zeeland goal
U-*iiin the *outhwc*t corner owned hv
Rcrt Van der IMoeg having filed in
Ocfniilt hnvinR been made in the cnmli(’has.
M.
Win . Zonnrhelt,and tliat pur' of the
§ linn* of a certain mort^Kne niKnni anil post.. He w., nbly assisted with «*
»^id court hi* petition,praying tor Ii
5. Gentleness;kindness to others
northwentuuniter of the RouthepM •iliarby Jame* Huy* and Gertrude perfect interferenceby three other
cense
togrll
the
interest
of
aaid
eatale
6.
Goodness;
doing
good
to
ter hounded hy a line roiumenrinx nine
| j Ruy», hi* wife, and John Huy* r.nd Je«»ie Eastmen who blocked off several
Office 12
8 th St.
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
(91 rod* ami twelve 1121 feet north of in certain realeMate therein deicribed,
| | Huy*, hi* wife, a* morttragor*.to John
others.
would-be tacklerswhile he continPractice limited to
the
*outhwe*t
corner
thereof,
ami
runArcnd*iw>r»t
and
Henry
Winter
on
Februinstalled.Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
7. Faith; believing God and comIt is Ordered, That the
nine thence north nineteen 119) rod* on
EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT
ary 23, 1929. nnd recorded In the office ued his jaunt to the goal line uninmitting nil to him.
the uuarterline of *aid section nine (9);
in outlying and rural districts.
3th Dty of November, A.D. 1930
of the KCKiaterof Heed* for Ottawa Coun- terrupted.
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
thence *hout iuiiithea*televen lit) rial*
8. Meekness; aulimls*|on to God.
ty. Mirhisun. on February 27, A.P. 1929.
and twelve 12) feet to the worallnlNorth A I). 1930 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, j a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
Both teams played a good defenin Liber 122 of Mortgage* on page 310,
9. Temperance; self-controlin all
Holland road a* it now run* - thence si «mhI probate ofliee, be and i* hereby p.m. .Saturdayevep.ings 7-9. Phone
which said mnrtK*Ke wa* n**h'ned to the sive game. The ball was in Zeeland
things.
*!onx the -dye of «aid North Holland appointedfor hearing said petition, and 4632.
People* State Br.nk of Holland Michigan,
territory most of the time. East
road rixhtecn Il8) rod* to the (dace of
on February 23. A.f>. 1929. Raid a**ifrnhevinnlnx. all in M-etion nine (9) in that all person* infcresied in said esinent being recorded in the office of aaid advancing the hall to midfieldonly
Townahlp
five l5| north of ranxe fifteen tale app*-*r hrfnre *nid court, at said
Ropi*ter of l>eed*on February 27. A D. to lose it. wrhereupon Zeeland
EXPIRES JAN. 10
<151 w-e*l Kxreptinx from the nImivc dc- time and place, to show cauie why a
Tyler Van Landegend
1929, in Liber 9R of Mortgage*on page 2 SI,
kicked the hall hack and seemed
delay stock*rrihedparrelof land that pait thereof
on which mortgage there i« rlaimcd to he
license to sell the interrftof said esDealer In
MORTGAGE HALF
content
to
play
on
the
defensive
convey**!
by
Arte
launataa
and
wife
to
due at the time of tlii* notice for principal
N-J ing up on Coal
Windmills,Gasoline Engine*
William Zonnelieldhy deed liearinx date state in -•aid real estate should not be
nnd interest the *um of Twenty-one Hun- and wait for a break. Zeeland had
April 30th. 1902. nnd recorded in Liber grsnted;
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
dred Three and 30-100 Dollar*ami an at- a chance to score a touchdownlate
till you’re shivering
Hi* of dt-ed* on paye 211.
torney fee aa provided in aaid mortgage.
49 W. 8th St
Default liavinx been made in the condiIt is Further Ordered,That publle notie. Phono
in
the
last quarter when Boer tion*
Aim
the went one-half of the vouthw.-at
Notice
ia
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
nl it certain inortiran"ailined and
from fall’sfirst blizzard.
thereofbe given by pabliration
of a ropy
>1liar ter of the northwe*!iiuarter of »erthe power of tale containedin *aid mort- kicked to the 4-yard line.
r\crutrd by Jacob A. Klenbaa* ami Corn*
weeks
lion nine <9) Town five (5) north of ol'this order lor ‘.hreesuemsive
gave nnd the atatute in aurh raae made
IT
and
DeVries,the Zeeland fullback, lia Klenbaa*. hi* wife, c* mortifaxor*.to ranxe
H. R.
fifteen (15) we*t. Containinxin all previous to said day of hearing, in the
and provided, on Mondr.y,the 12th day of
Flr*t State Hank of Holland. Michtitan. a
(75) acre* of land more or Holland City News.u newspaper printJanuary. A.D. 1911. at eleven o’clockin plaved a good game and was the corporation,a* mortBaxce. on November *e»ent>-five
have
comfortable
leu*.
I) rug s, Medicines and
he morning Central Standard Time, the main offensive threat. Gooson. a a3. 19X7. which »*id iiMirtxaxc-«a» recorded
ed and circulated in s*td county.
And aim the fnllowinvdcrnlied premiinderaivned
will, at the front door of the
home when it’s freezsub center, played a good defensive in the office of the Kexi«terof Deed* for
i*e* : The north half (N'v) of the aogthToilet Articles
Court House in the City of Grand Haven,
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
Ottawa County, Michigan, on November
••a*t iiuarter(SKM of the n-rthw-*! A true
ing outside.
Michigan, aell at public auction to the game. C. Osborn. Chase and Car- 26, 19X7 in Liber 147 of MortKaxe* nn paxe
indue of ProbuU.
quarter
(NW*»)
and
the
*->iithwr*t
quarhighest bidder the premise* described in penter were the leading East hall- 521. which »aid mortxaxe wa* *uh*ei|Uently
CORA VANDEWATER
CLARE E.
ter (SW',1 of the *outhbn*t uunr'er
don’t forget
coal is
’•"id mortgage for a *um sufficient to pay totoers. Hanink, Denham .and Mc- aitiKnedto the (irand Ka|>id* Tru*t Com*
R ekurer of Pr>'hofo
• SE'^I of the northwe*!quarter N W 1
)
the princl|«l*um of said mortgagetol>any of Grand Rapid*.Mirhixan.on which
and
Mahon
played
n
nice
game
on
the
substantially cheaper
of
Section
nine
(9).
Town*hi|i
five
13)
gether with intercut and all legal eo*U and
rmirtxaxe there i* claimed to be, due nt
north of ranxe fifteenil5) west, concharge*,the premise* in said mortgage be- line.
the time of thi* notice for princiiial and
CARL
E.
now than later in the
taininxthirty 30 1 acre* of land. Ik- the
ing deaeribed a* follow*:
interrat the sum of Twenty-three Hundred
Langeland Funeral Home
East G. IL—
Zeeland— 6
«ame mine or lc*» All thi above land lieI/»U Numbered Thirty-two 132). ThirAttorneys
Ninety-five and 15-tlKi Dollar*and an atseason!
Osterhof torney fee a* iirovided in aaid mortxaxe. inx in the Townahip of Holland,Ottawa
ty-*lx I3«). Fifty-two (52). Fifty-three Denham ................
MORTICIANS
County. Mirhixan
(53). Sixty t#0). Sixty-one(SI).' Sixty- McMahon ............. f ...............
Notice i* hereby riven that by virtue of
Cable
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE. 21 W. 16th
two (82). Sixty-seven(67). Seventy-two
Phone 4550 f*0'’ 7°ur convenience. Arrange for
........ the |iower of **) contained in »r.idmortGerlings
Phone 4651
Mor'suxee.
(72). Seventy-three(73). Seventy-seven Boynton
i x*xe ami the *tatutrin aurh caw made
\ppoinlments Monday, Tuesday
tiooseni and
.-,(
i.in.1 ,.•<
n.
(77). Seventy-eight (78). Eighty-three Benieman
iirovided
on Mi.
Monday,
tha I'Jih day of Dated: Tl.i* 2nd day of October.All.. 19 Id.
Holland,
tnd Wednesday.
(83). Eighty-four(M). Eighty-flve(8.r.). Koster
Mings January A.D. IB31, *( alavtn o'clock in the LOKKER It DEN HERDER
Our Coal is the best
Attorney* for Mortxrxe#-.
Eighty-six(81). Eighty-seven(87).
Boer mornimr (VntrnlStandard Time, the under-

Theodore Schaap

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

I

copy

•I.

Scott

Jans Helder
Singing

1

Holland Every Monday

—

Dr. A. Leenhout?

t

m.

—

WM.

A.

HOLLAND,

BACHELLER

THOMSON

- -

*

1

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TANKS

|

|

Samson,

D.

West

1

«

TVONT

5038

NOW,

GET

Doesburg

a

I

AND
—

—

aopr—

(

HOFFMAN

7

1

St.

mi-u
Mich.

.

grade and not alone
that but

DUSTLESS.

Let us save you

money

on your winters supply

Eighty-nine(89). Ninety (90). Ninety-one Hanink
ainncdwill, p.l the front diair of the Court
Holman HniiM-in the Cliy of (.rand Haven. Mieh(01). Ninety-two .92). One Hundred Ten Porter ......
(110). One Hundred Eleven (III),One Kelm
...........
Keller j titan, m-ll at public auction to the hixheit
Hundred Twelve (112), One Hundred Chase
Bowma bidderthe |>n-mi*e* do*crib''d in *aid mortThirteen (113), One Hundred Sixteen
Kaxt- for a »um *ufficirnt to pay the (irin
H ...............Dorner
..........
(116). One Hundred Seventeen (117),
ri|ial »uni of *aid mortgax#'toxclherwith
One Hundred Forty-three (143). One C. Osborn
DeVries inlerr*t, (•a*! ilue taxe* and all Irval ff»*t*
Hundred Forty-*even(147). One Hundred
and rharxe*.the premine* belnx daacrtbaJ
Score by periods—
Forty-eight(148). One Hundred Sixtyaa fuilowa:
four (164), One Hundred Seventy-One East ..................................
0 0 7
The South ono-half('*,) n( Lit* Nine(171), One Hundred Sevrnty-twu (172). Zeeland ...........................
Iron (191 and Twenty (2ft) in Mock C
0 0 0 0— 0
One Hundred Ninety-five (195), and Two
of
Borman'* Addition to the City of
Touchdown: For East— Denham.
HundredFour (204). of Chippewa Renorl
Hollrnd. Mirhixan. arrordinx to the rePlr-t. Township of Holland.Ottawa Coun- Point after touchdown—C. Osborn.
corded plate thereof.
ty. Michigan, arcording to the recorded Referee — Knutson. Umpire — Sima. Dated: Thi* 13th day of Ortober, A.D. 1910.
plat thereof.^ Head
linesman—
Waters.
SubstituDated : This Ifith day of October. A.D. 1910.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY.

U
Q

Cox

,

K

0-7

Gebben & Van den Berg
Holland. 275

East 8th

Street,

Holland, Mich.

PEOPLES STATE HANK.
Assignee.

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Ads

Lokker A Den Herder
Anorney* (or Assignee

tions: For East— Carpenter for
Porter. Bryant for Cox, Cox for
Chase, M. Osborn for Cox. No substitutions for Zeeland.

HOFFMAN

j

A**iRiiro.

lokker k l»en Herder
Attorney* for A»*txnro
Busmens AUdreu: Holland. Mich.

PETERS BUILDING

Holland. Mirhixan.

Opposite

Dr. M. E. Hou se

Cross

Specialistof

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND

THROAT
17

Wast 8th

Diekema

Phone 5291

&

7 to I.

Attorneys-at-Law

Ambulance Service
PhtNM 5267

OHiac— over the First State
Bank
Holland. Mich.

f

atii Rt

DR. E.J.

4358

HANES

OSTEOPATH
Office

-

fHCNE

32 E. 8th St.

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
•a

Office Heura: 10 to 12, 1 to 4,

Friend Tavern

Ten Cate

St.

Ovar Meyer's Music Heuse

Warm

.

84 West 8th St,
Office Hours: 9-12 A. 11/
and by aj

1^'
^aj^Fouf^

THE HOLLAND CITY
A hunter who tosses away a still
lighted match is running a chance
or
f finding burned over land "when
he comes back next year.

NOTICE

NEWS

nent. defeated Okie Jolinson’s Mus- rapid and he son became secretary
kegon Heights team at the Heights of the firm, which positionhe held
by a score of 6 to 0. The Muske- when the company was dissolvedin
gon bunch was doped to win easily 1898. Funeral services were held
from the residence Sunday after-

HOPE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
MAY BE RENAMED TO HONOR
THE RETIRING PRESIDENT

Uui. Padnofl, who h„3 b«n connoon under Masonic auspices with
Mr. and Mrs. E<1 Lawrence, forfined to the Blodgett hosnitul at
merly of 360 River avenue, have Grand Rapids for some time, re- top honors in the South West Mich- interment in Lake Forest cemetery.
moved to 257 East Ninth street.
igan AthleticConference.
turned to his home in Holland SntThere has been some talk of late collegeand the students past and
Proposition submitting to the electors at Charles Robinson of Gibson un- unlay.
‘The boys from Holland were ENDEAVOR TO ENTER
about changing the name of Hope present consider Dr. Dimnent a
not to be denied.Although they did
POLICE CHIEFS HOME Memorial Chapel to the Edward man of unusual ability, but he has
the next General Election on Tuesday, Nov. 4, dcrwent(anoperation at the Hoi- Orders promoting the followin'? not make as much yardage as the
1 land hospitalrecently.
from the grade of chief boatswain’s Heights team, when their goal was
D. Dimnent Memorial Chapel. his place in the annals of “Who’s
1930, as to whether the City of Holland shall Roy b. champion, superintend mates to officers in charge of sta- threatenedthey held for downs and
Burglars became unusuallv brave There could be no more fitting me- Who in America’’ along with the
__
dent of the Board of Public Works, tions have been made by the com- thei punted out of danger. Four a few nights ago when they at- morial to a man who has served other great men of our country.
— Hope College Anciior
purchase Voting
Who was recently onfated on for mandant at the Tenth district of- timw Regeezi & Co. got the ball in- tacked the home of the chief of Hope college untiringlyfor twelve
appendicitisat the iWlland hospi- fice of the coast guard: Fred I). sidt the Holland five-yardline and police of Zeeland, damaging the years as presidentand who himself
William Lievense is quietly celi
i
wa', a*)*e f^turn to his home Straubel to Point Betsy, William were turned back by a stonewall side door in an effort to gain en- directedthe building of the chapel.
his eighty-second birthtrance.
Fisher to South Haven and William Holland defense.
Notice is hereby given to the qualihed elec- Tuesday.
The majestic $400,000 chapel ebrating
Their bravery was probably due which stands on Hope’s campus day at his home in Grand Haven.
Farrell to Louisville, Ky.
“Holland recovered a fumble in
The Federation of Men’s Adult
The Reformed church at North the second quarter and after an to the knowledge of the absence of speaks of one of the greatest actors ol the City oi Holland that there will be
Holland has extended a call to Rev. exchange of punts Holland took the Chief Rycenga as well as the rest complishments of our retiring pres- Bible Classes has booked Ret^J..
Special Election at the time and places of hold- .letS1 "m o^rau™Wfor.phAi.dl: Herman Maas sen of Sheboygan, hall on the Heights 40-yard stripe. of the family, but they evidently ident. For five years Dr. Dimnent Van de Beek of Holland rf
Wis., a graduate of Western Theo- Beekman, Holland’sflashy half- were scared away befoi* they were planned and worked for a new speaker for the quarterly mtcS*,
^ *e- Monday evening in Sixth Reform
ing the next General Election in each of the!
ciubiniunnchCel.n logical seminary, class of 15»19. The back, carried the hall around his successfulin their efforts. c„Bpw,
chapel all of M,e
the time trying to
pulpit has been vacant since Rev. left end to the Heights’ .16-yard I There was no special reason wjiy ruro enoURh fyind$ ^ erect the church. The federationnumbers 1U
several Wards ol said City
Tuesday, Nov. ! S"e,rMr champion" sI0^h« A. Mantman assumed the pastorate line. Van Zanden made first down the prowlers should attack the po- .building.Now that the debt on the classeswith an approximatemem-,
for a sjieedy recovery, together of Oakdale Park church, Grand on the four-yard line and after two lice chief’s home of all homes, e**; chapel has been cleared he feels hership of 700.
4th, 1930.
Rapids, about 18 months ago'.
u* tempts by Te Roller and Beek-!cept that they hoped to gain RP^’lthat the task he has set out to do
with a Itasket of flowers.
Expired Jan. 17
man to pul the ball over, Van Zan- cial information or powibly jvea- baR been completed.
Miss
Elaine
Vaupell
received
Rev. John R. Mulder, professor
den called on himself again and pon. The home was not entered nor
But the building of the new
MORTGAGE SALE
high
praise
for
her
work
in
the
in practicaltheology at Western
was anythingmissing. Only the chapel was only one of the many
\v» nt over for a touchdown. An end
seminary, and Rev. John C. Wil- Kalamazoo Civic players producdoor had been damaged.
things he did for his alma mater.
run
failed
for
the
extra
point.
Af“Paris Bound," last week. Mrs,
Default having been rna<*c in the
There will be submitted Ht said Election 3 lits, pastor of First Methodist Epia tion,
I In his twelve years as president
to.- that the Muskegon Heights’
Abbie
Smith,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clair
condition* of a certain mortgage
ti
c
copal church,are listed as speakers
Unusual
interest
is
being
shown
be
8trenKthened
the
college
scholashoys took the bal deep into Holland
i at the seventiethannual convention McOmber, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
signed and executed by Albert T.
proposition as follows:—
territory, tnly to be held for downs. in 4 H. club organization this fall i tic atandjng:until Hope’s courses
of the Michigan Council of Relig-.Cook,Herrmann Priehe, Mr. and
Van Dyke and Tcna Van Dyke, hi*
•Grand Haven will meet Holland according to Esther C. Lott, home now mePj with ajj collegerequireious Education,which convenes Oc Mrs. Henry Maentz, Mr. and Mrs.
wife, as mortgagors, to Abraham
a; Holland on November the first demonstrationagent for Ottawa I ment!J The ,arRe increase in the
tober 28 to 30 at Kalamazoo. Herman Vaupell, Miss Uura Allen,
C. Rinck, Sr., a* mortgagee,on
uni
it looks like the local Blue and County. Many communitiesfrom , number of students attending
Miss Beatrice Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
August 25, A.D. 1924, in Liber 134
all
parts
of
the
county
are
asking
]|opp
coi|ejre
Ib
ai80
attributed
to
Only two arrests were made for Glen Overton, Mr. and Mrs. Ethol Gold outfit is in for its usual drubof Mortgages on page 320, on
wlI1K.
..uu-nu
.....
.......
for
assistance
in
the
organization
hi(S
fflithfu,
direction.
traffic violationslust we6k. They Stone, this city, and Charles Van bing. Holland has a versatileatwhich mortgage there in claimed to
the clothingand hot lunch Pr°J' j Because of his love for the instiwere Phil Way who drew a $10 fine I.ente of Holland attended the per- tack and in Johnnie Good, Coach
he due at the time of this notice
for speeding and Harold Steinberg formance. Phillip Cook, a brother • Bud" Hinga has one of the bestl^ts. Local leader training meet- tution he served. Dr. Dimnent
for principal and interestthe sum
tackles
in
the
state
and
should
ings
are
being
planned
for
leaders
throU}?h
return.,
from
his
salary
v ho was fined $14.15 for speeding. of Glenn Cook, Allegan, took the
of Fifteen* Hundred Sixty and
come in for mention when the of girls clothing and boys hand!- and personal gifts has given the 00/100 Dollars, aod an attorney fee
President Floyd Harter of the lending part and did so creditably.
craft clubs to be held on Oct. 31st o),eRe over $100,000.
credit
mellon
is
passed
around
at
Allegan Rod and Gun club received — Allegan News.
nt a central place. All clubs must| To tbe student body he is the ns provided in said mortgage and
the end of the season.
40 cans containing 10,000 bluegill
be organizedbefore this date so ideaj col|eKe president.He has a no *uit or proceedings at law havfingerlingsfrom Wolf lake hatch- MEET GRAND HAVEN AT
that the leader may attend
keen understanding of youth and a ing been institutedto collectthe
H A RBECK., M AN CFACTL’RER
ery in Kalamazoo county. The contraining meeting.
HOLLAND IN NOVEMBER
good sense of humor. His fluent sum secured by said mortgage.
AND POLITICIAN OF
Notice is hereby given that by
speech and large knowledgeof afIf you desire to vote in favor of the above
u^Vshri^illuor^.x 'i-o’
GRAND HAVEN PASSES DI EK EM A WILL BE GUEST
Wins Over Muskegon Heights by
fairs of the world have made him virtue of the power of sale conto stock other lilies in the county
OF NEW KALAMAZOO CLUB a capable leader at all college mect- tained in said mortgage and the
6 fo 0 Score
proposition,
this fall.
statute in such case made and pro('apt. Herman R. Harbeck. presi„
, ! ings and chapel services.
An inspiredHolland high eleven dent' of the Challenge Machine Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema, Holland, | Tte members of the facutlyknow vided on Monday, the 19th day of
Mr. Bert Meuoe severed his conJanuary, A.D. 1931, at eleven
nection with Mr. James Westrate fought its way to u glorious tri- company until forced by ill health United States Ministerto The him as an extremely energeticman,
o’clock in the morning, Central
‘‘YES'1.
of Holland in the conduct of a mer- umph over the Muskegbn Heights to retire from active work a few | Netherlands,will be guest of honor WPi| informed in all affairs and one
Standard Time, the undersigned
cantile store and with his family is Tigers on snow-sweptPhillips months ago. and prominent • in at a banquet given by the newly- who has worked long and hard for
will at the front door of the Court
business,
financial
and
fraternal
organized
Knickerbocker
club
here
the
interest
of
Hope
college,
field
at
the
Heights
Saturday
afagain a resident of Allegan.- Alternoon, achieving victory by a 6 circles in western Michigan, died at Wednesday,Oct. 29. Dr. Allan Ho- Hr. Dimnent was born at Chi HousHn the City <ff Grand Haven,
If you desire to vote against the above
,
to 0 margin in one of the most his home at Grand Haven at the ben, president of Kalamazoo col- cago, Illinois,in 1876. He received Michigan, sell at public auction to
irrn
t't rrt x
K?v- ‘heodure VN. Luidens, re- stunning upsets of the season. And age of 72
lege, will be toastmaster. The his Bachelor of Arts degree at the highest bidder the premises deic«ntly installed pastor of Williston
proposition
Mr. Harbeck was a native of Knickerbocker club, of which Dr. Hope in 1896 »n<l then attended the scribed in said mortgage for sum
Park Reformed- church on Long
Grand Haven and passed his entire j Thomas Van Urk is president,is University of Chicago and later the sufficient to pay the principalsum fi
Islaigl, suffered a broken collar- Eurl/in thp seoond t(,r th
Early in the second quarter they life there. He became a powerful largely made up of local residents Western Thiulogical Seminary.In together with interest and all legal
bone and painful injuries in a remade the most of their only scor- figure in local and state political of Dutch nativityor descent. The 1919 he receiveda Doctor of Liter- costa and charges. The premises
cent automobile collision in Queens
being describedjs follows:
ing opportunityand thenceforth affairs, serving several terms as honor of Miss Edna Boyd. The eve- ature degree.
Village. Luidens is a graduateof
Lot Seven (7) of McBride’s
In 1898 he began as professor in
set up a defense that held the mayor of Grand Haven. He was a purpovc of the organization is to
Notice is further hereby given that the Hope College and a son of Peter Heights team in check until the end national delegateof the Republican entertain distinguished guests in Greek and economics nt Hope col- Addition to the City of Holland,
Luidens of this city.
Michigan, all according to the
party to the convention which first Kalamazoo. An invitationwill be lege1 and still is in charge of the
of the struggle.
place lor voting upon the above proposition in
recorded plat thereof.
Prof. James Catcher, coach of
The Grand Haven Tribune al- nominatedTheodore Roosevelt for extended to Vice-PresidentCharles economics department. In 1918 he
ABRAHAM C. RINCK, Jr.
debate at Olivet college, has issued
was electedpresident of the instisees a strong opposing team president. Born in Grand Haven
each of the several Wards of the City will be a call for debaters and work will ready
Executor of the Estate of
----- o
j tution.
in Holland when they, meet the Nov. 28. 1857, Mr. Harbeck reAbraham C. Rinck, Sr.
begin at an early date. Olivet's “Countv Seater" at Holland in ceived an elementary education in
The annual fall harvest in this In the businessworld he has held
the same as for the General Election
the schedule for men’s official debates November.
Mortgagee.
district schools and later taught in state of late crops has dipped to a high executivepositions such ns the
follows: Feb. 6, Olivet’snegative
the rural schools in this vicinity,level comparable with the lowest on vice presidency of the First State Dated: This 21st day of October,
Here
is their dope:
hours lor voting upon said proposition will be team goes to W. S. T. C. at Kala1930.
“One of the most surprisingup- His first businessventure was as an record, the Michigan crop reportingI Bank, presidency of the Thompson
and Olivets affirmativeteam sets in high schol gridiron circles employeeof the Cutler & Savidge sendee said Saturday in its month- ! Furniture Company and director- Lokker & Den Herder,
the same as for voting upon all other matters at mazoo
debates Hope’s negative here; Feb. occurredSaturday when Holland Lumber company of Spring Lake. Jy bulletin ‘>n agriculturalcondi- ships in severalother corporations. Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
20, Olivet affirmative goes to High. Grand Haven's next oppo- His advance in this capacity was Hons as of Oct. 1.
Not only do the friends of Hope
said Election.
Ypsilanti Normal and Calvin de-
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“SHALE THE CITY OF

HOLLAND PUR-
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CHASE VOTING MACHINES?"

1

NO

YES

YOU

-

,
WILL TURN DOWN

THE VOTING POINTER OVER THE
WORD

o

the

-

.

1

-

„

i

t

l<*i*n

T TURN DOWNrxr
YOUt WILL

THE POINTER OVER THE

WORD

|

w

years.

1

“NO-

\

-

Curtis.

and

I

,

.

1

bates Olivet's negative here.

#

The

7:00

be open at
o’clock A. M. and will remain open until
Polls of said election will

The last bee meeting of the season in Ottawa County, will be held
on Tuesday, Oct. 21st at 9 A.M.,
at the farm of Colon C. Lillie, one
mile south of Titusville and at :30
P. M. at the Grandview Poultry
Farm, Zeeland. Stores are very
short for the bees so it will pay all
beekeepers to keep these meetings
in mind and attend. Mr. Kremer,
bee specialist^from the State College, will give the demonstrations
assisted by C. P. Milham, county
agriculturalagent.
1

8 o'clock P.

M.

OSCAR PETERSON, City
Dated: Oct.

Clerk

1930.

9,

Wards Scores

onchdown
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Special Prices

HEATERS and
GAS STOVES
ONE HEATER
tionally good
regularly at

— Floor Sample

— -

heater. Walnut
$65.00—

Men's

SUITS

An excep-

finish; sold

v O’COATS

This Sample Stove

only

ONE HEATER

-

....

$49.00

Walnut finish. Same heat-

er as above only size smaller; slightly used

Was $55.00now only .

ONE

URGE HEATER

a real

buy

$35.00

.

—

Floor

Sample —

one—

only

Wa« $49.00—
now onlv

The Suits Have

$38.75

.

2

Pairs of Trousers

Smart as the wily quarter-back. Lithe of line as the star
right end. Hard to wear out as the husky guard. Suits and
Overcoats for the men who umake the team.,, They’re winning values at $19.75. . • . Head for Wards and see for
yourself how those garments line-up for “All-American

SAMPLE GAS STOVES

1

value!

ONLV

ONI- —Sample Gas Stove, white enamel
trimming; porcelain exterior with
po celuin grates and burner.. Equipped with
Wilcolater regulatorand I ghter—
will, grey

$49.00

1

>

iXi

;

"i

S

Correct Accessories
Snappy Broadcloth Shirts t 1.00

c

Tie* for

iu. _

TWO

ONLY—

Me

Sample - Favorite Gas Stove;
white porcelain with grey trimming -

ol All

hum Weight
Suita

Ages

.79

Knit Union

139

.

-

$49.00

Men

Fmcy Rayon

Hall Hose

.49

Fast Colors Broadcloth

Pajamas

a

.89

Men’* Callskin Oxford*

USED GAS STOVES AND RANGES

Kid Dress Gloves

. .

.

.

3.98

1.79

Priced from $5.00 to $15.00

New
Local Representatives for

BROUWER
Avenue

JAS. A.

‘‘The

212-216 River

_

:

___

____

Leather Belts

.

.

SO

Famous Detroit Jewel Gas Stoves

NlONfGOMERY WARD & CO.

CO.

Old Reliable Furniture Store”

STREET

STORE HOURS —

Holland. Michigan

25-27

__

_

_

_

EAST EIGHTH

_______

4

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

____________

HOLLAND, MICH.

